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» LalÊtifî o Worm FOR ROYAL HOTELLEASE
Hamilton, Ont. 18 rooms, 11 with private 
bath; bar, bllllard-room, barber shop, large 
dining-room: situated one block from the 
City Hall.
Good opportunity for experienced hotel man. 
Immediate possession. Apply
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AUSTRALIANS HOLD GROUND WON AFTER BRILLIANT ADVANCE
BRITISH VICTORIOUS IN EGYPT I FRENCH GAIN AROUND THIAUMONT

•BRITISH HOLD TENACIOUSLY BRITISH DEFEAT TURKS 
GROUND GAINED AT POZIERES

Iay The British Government Breaks With 
International Nickel in Favor of 

a Canadian CompanyIN BATTLE OF ROMANIOUTING SHOES j 
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I Australian and New. Zealand Troops With Territorial 
Force Counter-Attack and Put Enemy to Flight 

East of Suez Canal—Take Twenty-five 
Hundred Prisoners in Pursuit.

c -o
Australians Hold Gains Under 

Merciless Concentration 
of Shell Fire.

Men of Kent, Surrey and Sus
sex Share Glory With 

Anzacs.

Interest in the nickel Question grows | either in the legislature or in the parlla- 
still wider. "Canned articles" in defence 
of the International Nickel Co.’s policy 
of continuing to export its nickel ore 
for purposes of refinement In the united 
States and for promiscuous distribution 
thereafter, continue to appear in Cana
dian papers. Tou can see that one hand 
Is writing all these articles or Inspiring 
them; end some of our papers are not 
only publishing the canned stuff, but are 
publishing editorial- reflections on those 
who are trying to tell the truth about 
the nickel situation, and also against 
those who speak about this question In 
parliament. And yet the whole country 
seems to be roused over the situation, 
and our people are indignant at the 
freedom given the International Co. In 
taking our nickel out of the country for 
purpose of refinement and selling it to 
almost anybody who cares to buy It in 
the States. These papers who are so free 
in their criticism of those who are trying 
to have our nickel refined in Canada 
ought to give the names of those who 
supply these articles that they print so 
freely.

ment at Ottawa.

i Here Is another letter, one of many re
ceived In the last day or two, from a 
citizen of a (own within a hundred miles 
east of Toronto;

W. F. Maclean, M.P.
Dear Sir: I see by The World that 

the government Is going to do . 
thing about nickel; but It does 
satisfy you, it does not satisfy me, and 
I do not think It will satisfy any true 
Canadian or any loyal British subject. 
Why doesn't the government do as 
Australia has done: take all the mines 
and minerals and keep them In Canada 
for Canada and the empire? 
afraid that this International combine 
will find some way to smuggle the 
nickel out of the coùntry. Why not 
fine It near the mines, anywhere north 
of Toronto? There are plenty of rail
roads. 1 am afraid there are too many 
grafters In Canada, traitors as bad as 
Sir Roger Casement, and they deserve 
the same fate, 
health and strength to continue the 
good work.

i
RT OXFORDS, UQL> FIRE IS USED v

GERMAN ATTACKS FAIL
LONDON, Aug. 6, 3.05 p.m.—The 

strong Turkish fortse which attacked 
the British at RoigaAl, 23 miles east 
of the Suez Canal, j on August 4 was 
defeated and put to Bight by a counter
attack, says an official statement issued 
today.

The Turks, adds the statement, are 
being vigorously pursued by the Brit
ish, who have taken more than 2500 
prisoners. Including some Germans. 
The official announcement says:

“The general officer oommanding-tn- 
chief in Egypt reports under date of 
11.15
further details of the fighting in the 
vicinity of Romani on August 5.

"The enemy made a frontal attack 
on the British entrenchments In con
junction with a flank attack around 
the southern flank, employing 14,000 
men and heavy howitzers for the 
operations,

"The frontal attack was unsuccess
ful. Before the fla 
mounted troops retired slowly until

the enemy became involved in sand 
dunes late In the evening "of the fourth.

“A counter-attack was then made 
by all arms, which was completely 
successful, and at the dawn of the 5th 
the pursuit of the retreating enemy 
was taken up w-lth vigor and is being 
continued at the time this report is 
sent,

“The enemy suffered heavy losses. 
By 6 p.m. on Aug. 5 over 2600 un- 
wounddd prisoners, including some 
Germans, four mountain guns and a 
number of machine guns had - been 
captured, Ovr casualties were not 
heavy.

“Australian and New Zealand 
mounted troops displayed steadiness 
In holding the strong flank attack and, 
an energy and initiative worthy of 
the highest praise in pursuit. Terri
torial troops from England have done 
exceedingly well, especially In 
manoeuvring over heavy sand In spite 
of the greatest handicaps.

"The work done by the Royal Fly
ing Corps was excellent.’’
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Special Cable to The Toronto World.

ONDON, Aug. 6.—Further 1m- 
I , portant gains, including the 

capture of German trenches oi: 
a front of about 3000 yards and of a 
depth of 400 to 600 yards, north and 
east of Pozieres, on the Somme battle - 
Iront, were made by the British 
troops In two days’ fighting, In which 
Australians and men of Kent, Surrey 
end Sussex shared, It was announced 
In British official communiques. The 
Australians also clung to all of their 
gain except about 40 yards of one 
trench, in the face of two Gertnan at
tacks, In which liquid Are was used 
by the enemy. The British have also 
advanced In High Wood.

British artillery has shelled villages 
In the rear of the German lines and 
has caused large explosions. • Many 
German gun emplacements have also 
been destroyed l>y British artillery 
fire.

ITH THE BRITISH ARMIES IN 
FRANCE, Aug. 6, via London, 
Aug. 6—Under a merciless con
centration of shell fire the Aus

tralians are holding onto their gains 
™ ■ today after their advance last night on

a front of two miles. The Germans al
ready have delivered three> powerful 
counter-attacks to retake the lost 
ground and all have failed.

In one of the counter-attacks the 
Germans came forward holding up 
their hands and surrendered. Behind 
them the British guns placed curtains 
of tire thru which It was Impossible 
tor them to retreat while the Austral
ian machine guns and rifles, mowing 
them down, made it hopeless to con
tinue the charge.
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MINS BY FORT And referring for a moment to what 
we touche# on last week, namely, that of 
the export of our asbestos to the United 
States, we reprint another Item from The 
Financial Times of Montreal of Satur
day on this very subject:

Now that the question of refining 
Canadian nickel In Canada has been 
settled It Is to be hoped that immediate 
steps will be taken to follow this course 
in regard to reflnl-ng asbestos products 
in the Province of Quebec, 
mendoue Industry is going to waste, so 
far as Canada la concerned, by the 
wanton export of Quebec raw fibre to 
foreign countries. The Province of 
Quebec can secure for Its "Interior 
economy" a sum approximating, oV8r 
$60,000,000 In excess of the present 
turns by prohibiting the export of the 
raw material, 
the general trade position of the 
province, by way of Increased pay rolls 
and greater buying power to the extent 
of over one million dollars per week'. 
What they are doing In Quebec In re

gard to asbestos they have been doing 
in Ontario in regard to nickel; but thanks 
to Providence and the attitude of a few 
papers in Canada and a few members of 
parliament, ‘all that will be changed. In 
the meantime we would like to ask 
that super-hyper advocate of national 
policy,
It thinks of what Is going on in Its own 
province In regard to asbestos. Is Sir 
Lomer Gouin willing to stay In the same 
boat as the Province of Ontario, or le he 
going to change his ways? And what 
lias The Montreal Gazette to say? The 
Montreal Journal of Commerce: edited by 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, has published apolo
getic editorials for the Canadian and On
tario mlspollcy on nickel up to date; will 
Mr. Fielding also apologize for the 
bestos situation? These 
questions that come up to our public men 
and public Journals and they have got to 
say where they are. That la why The 
World Is raising the Issue ar.d Intends 
to raise It until things are settled.

Do they know, for Instance, what The 
World was the first to publish In its Sun
day edition, that the British Government 
has canceled its big contract with the 
International Co. and Is only bound to 
them now for the present year; while the 
British Government has guaranteed the 
bond# of the Britieh-Amerlcan Nickel Co. 
to the extent of $2,000,000 and has made a 
contract with them to use up to half a 
mlUlon " tons of nickel within ten years, 
and at the present price this,- we take It, 
would amount to $5,000,000 a year. All 
this money that goes to the miners and 
refining process win, be spent in Canada, 
and apparently profits will come to Can
adians that happen, to own shares in/thie 
•company, whereas now Anst or the 

. ., _ _ profite of and most of rife work In Inter-
Slav Soldiers Storm Six Vllr national Nickel go to shareholders and

I '■ j T /vorkmen of that company In the United
lage8 and important States, where most of the shares are held

Ridffe « for Germany,
i ® ment are so satisfied with the arrange-

ment with the International Nickel Co.,
CCI7C cnimr uciruTe why' thle chenee7 M wIH take our
DEdZiC. JUlVlti nuun 13 contemporaries some time to explain this

afid they will have further thing» to ex
plain later on.

nk attack our

A Brilliant Success..
Their last previous attack having 

been by the right flank, the British 
renewed the offensive by the left flank 
after a week of bombing and supping. 
Here the task fell to the Australians, 
who added another victory to their 
brilliant record in the taking of Poz
ieres. In grilling heat, under a blazing 
sun, they had beeji working in a con
tinual shell fire, digging their new 
trenches in thte opep beyond Pozieres, 
facing the German second line trench
es on the left of the break thé British 
had already made In previous attacks. 
Thier was one ef the remaining Im
portant positions on the high ground 
which has been so bitterly contested. 
Upon this section the British kept up 
a tornado of shell fire.

Not only did the German guns return 
the compliment on the Australian front 
line, but kept up curtains of fire be
hind It. The Germans managed to 
stick to the ruins of their fortifications. 
Evidently the German staff had deter- 

v mined this ridge summit must be held 
at any cost.

The ^Germans were surprised, and 
eve en the British staff was somewhat 
surprised when it was found the first 
reports that the Australians had 
taken every 
Which they 
correct. Some 6(>0 prisoners were start
ed back, but even after thoir surren
der. their lives were not safe, for they 
had to pass thru the German curtain 

' of shell fire behind the Australians 
which had bee n maintained in Increas
ed volume all dav.

With this additional front, the Brl- 
; ttsh now hold five miles of the former 

German second line. The Australians 
are today in sight of Martinnulch and 
Courcelette. Beyond is Thlepvai. on 
the summit of a hill where the British 
attack of July 1 met its heaviest losses 
and was repulsed. Now this whole sec
tion could lie put under the enfilading 
fire of British guns. _

"Whenever I look at that new Ger-

ale Items
The 8000 yards mentioned above, 

with the 2000 captured by the Austra
lians, makes 5000 yards of trenches In 
all reported captured since Friday 
night.
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Gallic Troops Repel - Three 
German Attaacks in‘Ver

dun District.
■ f A Ire-fiRepulse Two Attacks.

zThe British official statement, Is
sued at midnight, says;

"The enemy made two 
early this morning on the ground we 
had gained northwest of Pozieres. In BY iENSEattacks
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Von Hindenburg Forces Men 
to Make Counter- 

Attacks.

Ally’s Forces Extend Cap
tures in Foe Trenches 

Near Estrees.

It will mean much toMOTOR CAR AND 
TROLLEY COLLIDE

If the British Govern-

REORGANIZES ARMYr-wble (o The Toronto World.
PARIS, Aug. 6.—The feature o' tho 

operations In the front held by tlie 
French Jr. the past few days has been 
fighting in the Verdun region, with 
tne French further extending their 
gains In local operations northeast of 
the Thlaumont work. They repulsed a 
German counter-attack in this sector. 
They also teat off two violent Ger
man counter-attacks on the Vaux-le- 
Chapitre Wood line Saturday. The 
first attack was completely repulsed 
and the eecond'att.-ick, after the pene
tration of elements of first line 
trenches by the enemy was foiled and 
the enemy was ejected by a’ French 
counter- attacks from the points he had 
momentarily captured.

On the Somme front the French 
also made progress In German trenches 
in local operations outhwest of Es
trees.

Desperate engagements continue in 
the Verdun region, notably In the vi
cinity of the Thlaumont work, says to
day’s German army headquarters'

(Continued on Page 7, Column 5).

Five Occupants of Automo
bile Injured and in 

Hospital.
German General Tries New 

Move, But Has No 
Success.

Czar’s Men Make Fifty-Five 
Hundred Prisoners in 

Battle.
Nor can anyone down here appreciate 

the feeling In -New Ontario and of the 
people who live therein at the Jug- 
handled way In which nickel Is being 
mined and sent out to the States for re
finement for now nearly twenty years and 
no attempt made to confine it to its 
proper location within the bounds of On
tario and a large portion of it tn the 
north country. For Instance, here Is a 
letter from Ferry Soun(l which expreseee 
the views of the Parry Sound people. Just 
ae the people of North Bay expressed 
their views when they waited on the On
tario Government the other day and 
asked that the refining plant be put up 
in North Bay.

Editor World: At the n,ext elections, 
provincial and Dominion, there are go
ing to be a lot of awkward questions 
asked our representatives, why no 
move was made on their pert to put 
forth the north country's undoubted 
right to the location of this plant some
where In this north country. Parry 

.Bound’s splendid location as regards 
water and rail transportation was not 
even considered. The article appear
ing Aug. 2 In The Toronto Dally Star, 
setting forth Port Colborne's ad
vantages, being on a lake port, would 
equally apply to Parry Sound, with the 
odds in its favor. Parry Sound Is but 
100 miles from the great nickel fields, 
with two lines of railway running direct 
to the different mines and a third line 
reaching out to the great silver and 
copper mines in the Cobalt region, 
namely, the G.T.R..
Ontario along Lake 
splendid fruit and agricultural wealth, 
has its own assets. Nature placed the 
mineral in the north lend; It should be 
given the benefit of converting It Into 
a finished state. This would be a far- 
seeing, wise and statesmanshlpllke 
policy, as this north country is In need 
of settlement and population, which 
would undoubtedly follow. The agricul
tural possibilities of Parry Bound Dis
trict are In themselves great to foster and 
induce settlement In the sparser parts 
of Ontario and would result in build
ing up a greater Ontario. This north 
country is thoroly aroused over the 
nickel question. The sop of the Inter
national Nickel Co. that they will refine 
enough nickel In Ontario for the allies' 
reeds doesn't go with us. We want a 
straightforward, up-to-date Ontario 
policy, namely, every pound that la 
produced In Ontario be refined in On
tario.

The Montreal Star, whatrod of the front 
had attacked were MIDNIGHT ACCIDENT

PETROGRAD, via London, Aug. 6. 
—Since the loss of Brody by the Aus
trians and -the successful operations 
of the Russians against the Germans, 
which resulted In their gaining the 
whole of the line along the Stokhod 
and the capture of several fortified 
villages considerably west of this 
river on the direct route to Kovel, the 
situation on the Russian General 
Brusiloff’s front has remained vir
tually unaltered.

The Russians by no means have lost 
control of the initiative, but another 
wave of most energetic German re
sistance has set In. and the newly- 
organized German army, which is 
composed of all available reserves 
and fresh recruits, has undertaken the 
task of changing its tactics from pas
sive resistance to a most active 
counter-offensive. Field Marshal Von 
Hindenburg's personal direction of 
the operations in this field is quite 
apparent, but it is not thought pos
sible by the -Russian observers that

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1).

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PETROGRAD, Aug. 6.—Breaking the 

Austro-Germun 
powerful attacks on the front of the 
Serelh and Graberka Rivers, south of 
Brody in northeastern Galicia, the Rus
sians, under General Barakoff, cap. 
tured a ridge and six villages situated 
thereon and look 5500 prisoners, ac
cording to the official communication 
of general headquarters today.

Tho villages taken by the Russians 
are Zvyjin, Ratische, TchUtopady, 
Meidzlgory, Gntd.ava and Zalvoce. The 
heighls taken extend between these 
villages, A Cossack charge scattered 
an infantry battalion southwesi of the 
ridge'.

T£e fighting was obstinate and last
ed a whole day. Fierce encounters 
prevailed in the streets of the villages 
and after the Russians had mastered 
them the enemy made 'repeated coun
ter-attacks. l’arties of the enemy had 
taken refuge in tha houses, and these 
had to be driven out in hand-to-hand 
struggles.

The struggle for the ridge and vil
lages was preceded by the forcing of 
the crossings of the Graberka and 
Beret h Rivers, and the Russians at 
once pushed on and captured two vil-- 
lages and a wood southeast of one of 
them. Taking refuge in the woods, 
the Teutons made nine counter-attacks 
in succession, and these were all re
pulsed with heavy losses

The official communication from 
Russian general headquarters, issued 
this evening, reads:

‘<On the Rivers Graberki and Ser- 
eth, the enemy launched a violent ar
tillery fire against the regions we re
cently occupied.

"According to the latest reports the 
total prisoners we captured Aug. 4 and 
5, amounted to 110, officers, Including 
a regimental commander, and over 
5000 men, while prisoners are continu
ing to come in. We took also numer
ous machine guns and bomb throwers.

“In the Caucasus the fighting con
tinues.”

The Austrians report that the troops 
of Archduke Francis Joseph In the 
Carpathians gained ground and took 
325 prisoners and two guns.___________
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Five persons were badly shaken up 

and Injured at midnight when a motor 
car In wttich they were traveling was 
struck by a west bound street car at 
the çorner of Gerrard and Saekvllle 
streets- The car was driven by Jacob 
Homig, a tailor of Buffalo, and was 
proceeding south on Saekvllle.

The names of the Injured occupants 
are: Frank Forman, 166 Huron street, 
fractured hip and head cut; Nathan 
Falk, 167 Huron street, injured about 
the body; Hlm-an Jacobs, 166 Huron 
street, head and feet Injured; Charles 
Amsterdam, 167 Huron street, head and 
eyes cut; Jacob Homig, Buffalo, head 
and eyes cut. They were all removed 
to St. Michael’s Hospital in the police 
ambulance.

According to the story told bv the 
injured, the motor car was traveling 
at a slow rate down Sackville, and 
wh,en nearing tho intersection tho 
driver observed "Cars stop here” on 
the white pole at the corner, and. 
thinking that all street, cars stopped, 
proceeded to cross. When half wdv 
across the road the motor car wan 
struck by the trolley, which they claim 
was traveling at a great rate, 
machine was overturned and the occu
pants were thrown out and rendered 
unconscious. None of the Injured arc 
stated to be in a serious condition.
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(Continued on Page 4, Column 5).. .10 And let us Just say here tnei neither 
the federal government at Ottawa nor 
the provincial government at Toronto can 
by any subterfuge justify what has taken 
place In regard to nickel up to date; it 
was bad policy and against the interests 
of Canada and the empire, and these 
governments either deliberately went In
to it or were misled. They can plead 
either one of these, but can’t Justify 
what took place; or if they do they will 
have to settle with the people of Canada 
at the first opportunity.^

Some Idea of the profite on nickel and 
zinc by the alleged American concerns 
that control them may be gathered from 
the profits distributed by the Interna
tional Nlcke-1 Co. this year, which tfi» 
public have already seen, and by the 
New Jersey Zinc Co., whose president, 
Mr. August Heckrcher, took some objec
tion the other day to what The World 
had said about him. This zinc company 
is capitalized at $36,000,000 and Its profit» 
for the second quarter of this year were 
nearly $9,000,000, or $25 a share for the 
quarter; In other wordu, 100 per cent 
profit! Newspapers all over the country 
are paying an "enormous tribute to this 
zinc monopoly and trust In the price 
they now have to pay for zinc plates for 
etching ordinary newspaper engravings 
and half-tone work. Some of the zinc 
now costs forty cents a pound. The 
friends of the nickel trust can talk to 
us until doomsday, but The World haa 
no hesitation in saying again that Ger- 

controlled nearly all the metal

. .28
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HEIR TO BARONETCY
TO JOIN AS PRIVATEIN fierce fighting on -the British battlcfront in Picardy yesterday the 

I Australians, except in the case of about 40 yards on one trench, 
Jr tenaciously held to- their gains of second line German trenches 
-northwest of Pozieres. The Germans made two attacks on this 
ground and in the first of these they temporarily forced the Antipo- 
deans back along one of the captured trenches by the use of liquid 
fire. But all of this trench, excepting the 40 yards, was recovered. 
The second hostile attack was repulsed and the British then made 
some progress towards Martinpuich, east of Pozieres. Further north 
the British raided German trenches south of St. Eloi and inflicted 
many casualties on the enemy. Owing to an improvement in the 
weather British artillery did useful work by the aid of aeroplane 
observation and it destroyed several gun emplacements of the enemy. 

, ****** 
it appears that the German troops had orders to hold the high 

ground northwest of Pozieres at all costs and they were greatly sur
prised, according to press correspondents, when the Australians took 
the whole of the position in one attack. The enemy threw a ter
rific curtain of fire behind it to cut off the Australians, and 600 Ger
mans, taken prisoners, suffered severely from the shells of their 
own guns, as they were being passed out thru thisjiarrage. A Ger
man ruse to regain the position by feigning surrender did not work, 
for when the Teutons came forward with their hands up British ar
tillery threw a barrage behind them and the Australian machine guns
did the rest of the deadly work with them.*****
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IS John Beverley Robinson, Jr., to 
Join University Corps.;is 4

22
That portion of 
Erie, with itsJohn Beverley Robinson. Bart., of New 

York, is visiting his daughter, Mrs. 
Leighton McCarthy, 45 Waimer road. He 
is accompanied by his son, John Beverley 
Robinson, Jr., who today will enlist as a 
private in the University Corps for ser
vice at the front.

Young Robinson, who is the heir to the 
baronetcy. Is a great-grandson of Chief 
Justice Robinson, the first baronet, and 
grandson of the late John Beverley Rob
inson. at one time Lieutenant-Governor 
of Ontario.
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Their Majesties May Come to 
Thank Canada for As

sistance.

FRENCH TAKE PRISONERS.

PARIS, Aug. 6.—According to an of
ficial statement, the number of pri
soners r taken by the French in thé 
week of Aug. 1-5 in the Meuse region 
exceeded 2500. ^ :
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Canadian Associated Press Cable.

IXDNDON. Aug. 6.—Several London 
papers suggest the probability of a 
visit tit the King and Queen to Canada 
at the conclusion of the wnr nnd nn 
extended tour of the Dominion, when 
the King will personally express 
gratitude at the magnificent assistance 
rendered to the mother country.
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.. .$7 
. . .25 SERBS GAIN FRESH SUCCESS 

ON THE MACEDONIAN FRONT
many
supply of the world, or did before the 

=.r, from the City of Frankfort in Gar- 
matter of fact controls

for
.8

hitst, Melons, etc., at many, and ae a 
it today.A Parry Sounder.ECTION

>!eases and Peanut
.................................. 8
mornls, per lb.. 
ft, per lb................

* OFF WITH THE CROWD. IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.And northern Ontario people are also 
very much incensed when they find out 
how a big hydro-electric plant operated 
by the Hydro-Electric Power Company 
of Ontario was hindered and set back 
by a few well-known men who had seats

The British on Saturday, in addition to capturing 2000 yards 
of German second line trenches, pushed forward their line north and 
west of Pozieres a distance of 400 to 600 yards over a front of 3000
yards, or a little short of two miles. Troops from Australia, Kei>ti whT^’yo^mW8^! »

"çlosc-d shop" for the day.

PARIS, Aug. 6.—The Serbians have won another success In operations 
along the Macedonian front, according to a Havas despatch from Saloniki 
today, taking the Vfllagc of Remit, near Prosba, which had been occupied by 
the Bulgarians.

German reports that the Bulgarians had delivered 
against the Serbians south of Monastlr are unfounded, the despatch declares.

Having outfitted a multitude of 
citizens with hats and caps for the 
holiday, the Dineen staff has Joined

two Important full-paffsBaeement.) There are 
announcements of The Robert Simp- 

in this paper—Co., Limited, 
don’t fall to have a look at them.
eonsuccessful attacks«sia:

(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2). iT t»

\

Joffre Is Confident.
headquarters of the

GENERAL STAFF IN 
FRANCE, Aug. 5—Gen. Joffre 
today received the Associated 

- Press correspondent here and 
for upwards of an hour talked 
freely and fully on many in
teresting current phases of the 
war. He expressed the view 
that the turning point of the 
great conflict has now been 
successfully reached and pass
ed, ait$, that with the united 
action of the entente allies on 
the' many fronts, they were 
pressing forward to the cer
tain collapse of the German ef
forts and to an assured victory; 
of the allied armies.
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INTERNED AVIATOR 
HOME ON PAROLE

FOURTEEN RECRUITS 
OBTAINED SATURDAY

HAMILTON RAISES 
BIG FORCE FOR WAR

DEATH SUMMONS 
REV. HARPER GRAY

Édita» of

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES i and

Holiday CasualtiesV
l 1;.-,

Lieut. J. Errol Boyd Had 
Machine Disabled Above 

German Lines.

Twenty-One Signified Willing
ness, But Seven Un

able to Pass.

Eight Thousand Men Enlist 
for Active Service at 

Front.

Heart Weakness After Pneu
monia Fatal to Old St. 

Andrew's Minister.

Sunday Afternoon List
In reading the newspaper reports of 
the holiday events did you notice the 
large number of serious and fatal acci
dents recorded ?
Supposing you had been one of those who lost 
their lives in the day’s festivities, in what 
shape would your business bs to-dtay? <
And what- of your family? Would their .sense of 
loss be augmented by despair and apprehension ? Or 
would their minds be easy in the knowledge that, 
you had made provision for their maintenance?
These are stinging questions—questions which, if 
you are a right minded man, you will answer to-day', 
while you have the opportunity, by applying for an 
Imperial Home Protection policy of sufficient amount 
to meet your particular needs.
Don’t wait—ask for information now. To-morrow 
you may be uninsurable. Address :

THE IMPERIAL LIFE 
Assurance Company of Canada 

Head Office, Toronto 
Branches and Agents in all important centres
The Imperial maintain» for policyholder»’ protection 
stronger policy reserve» than those of any other Canadian 
life assurance company.

INFANTRY,

unded—Lieut. Arnott Mordy, Nor- 
Bay, Que.

wo
way V

I
OFFICERS’ MEETINGREQUIRE STILL MORE HELD BY THE DUTCHMOUNTED RIFLES.OUTSTANDING FIGURE ,,

.Londondaîrl^NVQeor*e Reetor' 
Died—424720, Ray Fowler, Carberry, 

Man.
Wounde*M68S12, Acting Corp. James 

Abbs. flt. Catharine», Ont.; 4(4561, Cyril 
D. Tlrplock, North Vancouver, B.C.; 
171261, John Goldie, Stratford, Ont,; 
487469, William ’R. Henry, Reading, 
Mas».; 159777, Lawrence.D. M. Johnston, 
Hamilton; 400701, Hugh McGuire, Port 
•Albert, Ont.; 401462, Ernest Myers, Lon
don; 165878, Richard J. Schofield, 209 Gll- 
mour street, Toronto; 107680, Wm. J. 
Wood, Blenheim, Ont.

••
Two Hundred and Twentieth] Allowed 

Received Encouraging 
Reports.

V Many Units Yet Need Men to 
Complete Establish

ments.

to Visit Toronto on 
Promise He Would Re-

ii Presbyterian Church Suffers 
Loss in Rev. Dr. Gray’s 

Passing.
%mturn to Holland.

T
HAMILTON, Ont., Aug. 6.—The 

special civic committee
Fourteen recruits were added to the 

various units now recruiting In the 
city at a result of the efforts of' the 121 Bedford load, arrived In Toronto

Eh„?‘S:lyM,My- UM«"«• ■"<“»" w*
Jlngness of becoming attached, but , 
seven of these were unable to pass months, was allowed leave to visit his 
the medical test and were, therefore, "®me bore for a short time on giving 
not accepted. A smaller percentage ble Promise to be back in Holland by 
than usual was rejected. Tho iecrult- I the -oth of September. It was In Oc- 
ing depot Will be closed today on ac- tj?ber- whlle he was flying above the 
count of the holiday. The recruits aen?\nn ltnee at Zeebrugge, that his 
were divided among the various unite machine wag disabled, being hit five 
ae follows: 166th 1, 208th 1, 2S8th 4, 1™e*' and b®, was forced to descend. 
No. 1 Construction 1, 69th Battery 2,-J within the Dutch borders, 200
University'Training Company 1. | yards *rom toe German trenches. He.

The weekly meeting of the officers wa* _®Inedl!} B Dutch fort till Christ-- 
bf the 220th Overseas Battalion was the British Government
held yesterday afternoon at St Jna“® arrangements for his being al- 
Paiil’e Hall, 860 fonge Street, and'was ‘«Turni*#aDd J’le?/ed 1,18 
attended by tewnty-flve officers of the to sho!.,lt e8Capo
battalion, -with Lleut.-Col. B. H. ^hort feave'nwini>! u?d hom* °n 
Brown. O.C nresidln* snort leave owing to the Illness of hieTh."’rSSi.Pi“5,7iWM. to "thoT?.-*1*
county were received and the eltua- that the time mav be ext»n4^P b 
tlcn at Newmarket Is eseclally en- I The Joum® v 
couraging, seven recruits having been cupled 17 da vs the course hetor nortV 
secured there during the past week, of the Orltoey Islands t^escànî mrnL* 
In addition. Col. Brown reported that fields. On the third dav oîft too boat 
the mayor of Newmarket had donated was stopped by a German submarine 
a cheque for $17000, the net results of bat fortunately for Lieut Boyd tl 
a field day recently held on behalf search of toe vessel was not made 
of the battalion. Capt. T. K. Me- end as she was a neutral vessel and 
Hair, adjutant, who is attending a bound for a neutral port, she was al- 
speclal course at Camp Borden, was lowed to proceed unmolested, 
present, and gave a pleasing account I
of conditions there. He said that the ------------------------ ~—
evils had been exaggerated and a av/vnuix a in a mass «a 
wrong impreeeloii created. All un. lUllTk il A VIA TADIC 
favorable features were being rapidly llV 1 LU ? I/l 1 vIX lu 
eliminated and he hadn't heard a I „ _ _ _ _ 
complaint, IT TAD A MT A TOT 1 MIX

Rev. 8. Harper Gray, D.D.. minister 
of Old St- Andrew's ChurCh. Sher- 
bourne street, died on Saturday after
noon at his home. 25 Linden street, 
as a result of heart weakness, follow
ing an attack of pneumonia. He had 
been ill two months and was believed 
to be on the road to recovery, so that 
his death came with an a<V<d qjiock 
to the congregation. He was one of 
toe outstanding figures in Presby
terianism in Canada and will be gen
erally mourned by the church.

Bom at Kingston In 1873. he was 
graduated from ■Queen’s University 
In 1*91.' Seven years later he com
pleted hie course In theology at Knox 
College and was first stationed at 
Banff. He retained charge there for 
about two years and was transferred 
to the Presbyterian Church In Dun- 
das, Ont., where he remained for 
eleven years. He became minister at 
Old St. Andrew’s in May, 1911, suc
ceeding Rev. Dr. Milligan, who be
came minister emeritus. He received 
the degree of D.D. from Knox College 
In the fall of last year.

Rev. Dr. Gray Is survived by a 
widow and three small sons.

The Presbytery of Toronto will meet 
In the hall of Old St.
Church tomorrow afternoon at 2.16 
o'clock for toe purpose of attending 
the funeral. The moderator le 
tending an Invitation to ministers of 
sister churches to attend the presby
tery and to all Presbyterian ministers 
who may bo In the city.

Flight Sub-Lieut. .T. Errol Boyd ofof five ap
pointed to visit Buffalo, Cleveland. 

, Detroit and other places in order to 
- Inspect toe working of steam turbine 
pumps ae applied to waterworks ds« 
pertinents, has decided not to take 
the trip until a conference has been 
held with Engineer Milne, of Toronto, 
regarding the needs of the city water
works department. Mr. Milne Is ex
pected here the first of the week and It 
is likely that the civic delegation will 
leave for toe trip around lake Erie 
the latter part of the week.

Three commercial excursions left for 
Niagara Falls over the T. H, ft B. 
Railway on Saturday, taking approxi
mately 1600 citizens with them, the 
E. T. Wright Company, the Frost Wire 
Fence Co., and the Kerr Coombes and 
Gurney Scales Co., all holding their 
annual picnics, The Knights Templar 
also held th«Mr annual civic holiday 
picnic to Detroit, about BOO taking the 
trip.

interne^ in Holland for the past eight

RARTILLERY.

Previously reported mlealng, now killed 
In action—41408, Acting Bombardier 
Charlee L. Wlddicombe, St. Catharines.

Wounded—67864, Gunner Arthur T. 
Dale, South Maitland, N.S.

s

RINFANTRY.

Previously reported mlealng, now un
officially prisoner of wer at StsndaH- 
424877, Sgt. George B. Gillespie, Wlnnl- i/yo\ 

easy\ 
a j»

I'

i peg. _
Wounded—141848, Geor 

Brantford, Ont.; 462637, 
wood, 103 Garnet avenue, Toronto ; 467628, 
Omey A. Benton, Athabasca, Alta.; 63660, 
Hamilton Carpenter, Toledo, O.; 415668, 
Harold E. Crosby, Yarmouth, N.S.; 
138194, D’Arcy T. Fahey, 76 Fuller ave
nue, Toronto; 77764, Robert Fleming, 
Victoria; 446189, Michael Haw, Calgary; 
106667, Alex. Hudson. Balcarree, Bask.;

Killed In action—464074. Alfred Jones, 
Montreal.

Wounded—141369, Frank Edward Bo- 
valrd, Hamilton, Ont.; 608167. Alfred 
Weston, Sarnia. Ont.; Lieut. John 
Wise, Halifax, N.S.

ge L. AtklnS, 
Herbert F. AU- -fs

uphÎ
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New Wheat Arrives.
The first load of new wheat to ar

rive on toe market was sold Saturday 
morning, It being delivered by A 
Whitwell and purchased by the Wood 
Milling Co., at 81 per bushel. The 
wheat was excellent in every respect 
and tested standard, which means 
sixty pounds per bushel.

Bank clearances for the week ending 
. Saturday, 1916, total $8,788,692 and 
balances $714,489 in comparison with 

Hhe corresponding week in 1915 clear
ances, $3,106,595 and balances $629,950 

'and the same week in 1914, clearances 
$3,136,649, balances 3532,705.

I|
K

* w.
Andrew’s

| of Earlscourt,’’ I.O.G.T., thirty-five 
per cent, of the full membership being 
on active service. \

There were over 140 adult and 50 
Juvenile members present. The pro
ceedings terminated with the singing 
of the National Anthem.

INFANTRY. a Si
»ex- bed,Dangerously 111—145448. Pte. Thos. J. 

Herring, England.
Wounded—Major A. H. B. Fbster. Eng

land; 127279, Pte. Wm. Ford, England; 
14669, Corp. J. Y. Gillies, England; 490080, 
Pte. J. E. Hail, England; 493418, Pte. 
ThosA Jenny, England; Lieut. A. 8. B. 
Jones, Wales; A40761, Lance-Corp. Jos. 
Mowbray, Scotland; 78888, Pte. R. E. 
Tucker, England; 40474. Pte. Albert 
Webb, England.
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ITALIAN SHIP ESCAPES
FROM FOE SUBMARINE

Chased by Three, Steamer Opens 
Fire With Guns, Prob

ably Sinking One.

AN UNCOMMON OPPORTUNITY.

Enterprlelng Spirit Will Make Suc
cess of This Garden Party,

wi\Oot Husky Axman.
The beet axman probably in too en

tire world joined toe ranks of the 288th

nadlan °b0Arthur a*" ^a- Capt. Horace B. Wild to Dc-
nadl.on, born near Goderich some 36 I r ..
yearo ago. Marsh a few years ago, on scribe Amazinz ExDCr- nccount of hie proficiency with tho , *JC
üî’. offercd a position with the lenccs at Front.“Athletic Australian Axmen,’’ a vaude- I
ville act of four people, who toured — ■
the United States and Canada exten- DDAICCC riKunmur
sively, giving performances of icmark- “KAlSLo V AIN ADI ANS
able feats with ax and croaa-cut saw. k _____
Recently Marsh returned home .as the I
t^rer other men had Joined the colors. I They Are Best Fiaht^re in He, too, wag Intensely patriotic, but y 8t rignters in the
was unfortunately slightly shorter in Cam Dai Zn___WitnM«i»done leg than the other, a deformity w ItneSSCG
suffered from birth, which resulted In German Oil tram-*his being refused by toe regular forces. I,nn outrages.
Then, In one of the Toronto papers, he I
read of the 288th Forestry Battalion and rt CaBt D _...,
its proposed work oversea» In cutting —pt* HoraF® B. Wild s series of 
down the forest» of England. Immedt- l^*8'ïhlch are t0 be shewn
ately ho wired Lieut. H. S. Price. In- *£.,Wan . 8 Polnt« reflect In any way
forming him of his abilities and receiv- ,u®,ani?zlng. experiences he had been 
ed a rush order to come ahead. Toronto Island won’t be big

enough to hold the crowds.
FRANCE BLACgOMTS............. I «

GERMAN-AMERICANS wander the European war zone and 
_____  . . I plcturee °f the most wonderful

Same Individuals and Firms Sim-1 -^nd the wholewlconectionr°is”4to'be 
llarly Batmtd by British Lists | .Sim: {.V.» Œ

,.Capt- 18 an aerial traveloguist.
at°£r h? 1,88 * world Wide

toLAyRIpSu'b,f,h$'s thTTnh.mra oflaArileri25l I toe^rst ma

ggm^srjsK,i^S Ei « te- ffir&a
trading with the enemy act. The list pa8eed over the great lakes and Tor- If.jJhe same es regards American indi- I °”to and In a little over 48 "hours land- 
t -and tlrmg as that given out In I ®d at Kisklskislke Lake NR a dis

ca, Japan, the Phllll-plne Islands, Cuba a How Zeppelins Work.
Spaln* Portugal, Greece, Hoi- , ® an exP«Tt aviator Capt. Wild’s 

French^wlth wh°m opinions of the zeppelin raids on Eng- 
French citizens are forbidden to trade. I land are especially interesting.^ In

effect he believes the German zeppelin- 
lsts have been outwitting the English 

WITH NEW YORK YANKS gunnere; but that th« authorities have
now got on to the methods used. 

_ ÿ I "he zeppelins swing around the NorthReported at Detroit Sunday—I ®ea''' he said, “cut down over the
McTip-ue nnrl English reasts and complete toe circle
me ligue ana Manning In their homeward trip. This system

Today. has been t0 have two or three ships
J draw the searchlights end gun Are

| I while others 
work.

|i;1
JRUBBER PLANTATIONS

PAY LARGE DIVIDENDS

Profits Earned Much Greater 
Than Those Distributed,

Says Statist.

ners
chut
ions.NARROWLY ESCAPED There will be many Torontonians 

who are undecided as to where to 
go and what, to do today (Civic 
Holiday), but there need be no nest- 

tation about going to St. Mary’s pic
nic in McMahon’s Grove, Port 
Credit. A very enterprising commit-- 
tee has for some time spent consld- 
erable energy in devising novelties in 
the way of entertainment for jaded ' 
pleasure-seekers, so all who respond 
to toe ‘invitation of the promoters 
will be well rewarded by the meri
torious attractions presented. This 
event will be remarkable for the 
large number^ of new and uncommoh 
stunts devised, as well as for the 
very generous provision made for the 
comfort and convenience of the large 
numbers expected. Our advice to 

Çltjr workers is to take your, 
family for the splendid trolley ride
frar ?hV8/0rt Crcdit today and stay 
rÜÎLi afterno°n and evening in the 
Picnic grounds at McMahon’s Grove, 
we particularly advise staying foe tho
toenJtntr J,art th/ fete' because cf 
the attractive concert which has hakn

, , MOUNTED RIFLES.
' Wounded—401320, Pte. John Hongs, 

England. COVI?
I zee

Car Containing Nine Persons 
Overturned, But No Fa

tality Resulted.

INFANTRY. linNEW YORK. Ait*. 6.—The Italian 
steamer re d'ltalia with 300 American 
paesongers on board from Genoa was 
chased for seven hours by three sub
marines while in the Mediterranean and 
wae saved frem captura or destruction 
by the use of defence guns mounted aft, 
according to the report of her master. 
Captain Amedeo Pincetl, on the arrival 
of the ship here today. The captain 
said that he believed one of the sub
mersibles was hit by one of the shots 
fired, altho his only evidence was the 
appearance of the column of water which 
ioso Into the air where the shell fell.

No shots were fired at the re d’ltalia, 
Captain Pincetl said, and all he saw of 
the submarines were the periscopes. 
They were discovered by the lookout at 
9 30 a.m. on July 23 when the vessel was 
about 200 mites from Genoa, midway 
between the Balearic Islands and the 
Island of Corsica. The were then 1U 
miles dead astern.

Wounded—406780, Pte. J. J. Ryan, 
Kearney, Ont.; A24080, Corp. J. S. W1111», 
Royal Bank, Toronto.

were
this
cove\
hou\
estir

The London Statist, edited by Sir Geo. 
Palsh, remarks In recent writings on 
plantation rubber shares, that “it Is evi
dent that rubber Investors thorol 
«lire the good prospects end soun 
ditlon of the Industry.” The profits be
ing earned are very much greater than 
the profits distributed, and yet the divi
dends that have been and are being paid 
give very remunerative yields on the 
basis of present prices. From the share
holders' peint of view the Important point 
Is that exceedingly good annual state
ments continue to be issued."

The London Financier remarks that 
“the annual reports of plantation rub
ber companies, recently Issued, all con
tain tangible evidence of marked pros
perity, with dividend announcements 
allowing .a ylcl dof from 10 to 14 per 
cent, on current share values.”

:
iy rô
ti con- ARTILLERY.

Wounded—43074, Gunner Charles Bull, 
England.; 800918, Gunner Wallace Jeune,

TRANSPORT SERVICE,

Wounded—222, Acting Sergt. L. 'c. 
Cranston, England.

MOTOR CAR WRECKEDH

y
Sergt. MacFarlane Was Ser

iously Injured—Mishap 
Occurred Near Aurora.

ma
hi
taPi

| ses
hoist 
here 
as ta

By a miracle nine people In a motor 
car driven by J3. J, Woods, 408 College 
street, escaped death when toe ma
chine overturned in front of Sir Wil
liam Mulock’s farm on Yonge street, 
near Aurora, about 8 o’clock Sunday 
morning. The car contained six adults 
and three children and was going to 
Midland, when on the bad piece of road 
at this point a rear tire blew, out and 
toe driver partially lost control of the 
car. Swerving to toe side of the road 
it struck toe guard rail and fell into 
toe ditch and rested in an overturned 
posll ion.

The passengers were all more or 
less injured, and it is a mystery how 
they escaped without a fatality. Sgt. 
MacFarlane of toe 207th Battalion 
was knocked unconscious, cut about 
the face and had an arm fractured In 
two places. 1-Ils wife was cut about 
the hips and had her foot Injured. 
One of the children suffered an In
jured arm and the others received 
minor hurts. Tho Injured were given 
medical attention by Dr. Wesley of 
Newmarket. The cur, a heavy Studc- 
baker, was completely smashed.

ARTILLERY.
—

gsia,Vc'ss«*f-(2r“r K A
Wound ed—-3 01128, Gunner. Douglas__

DOnald, Sydney, N.S.; 2672, Pte. Donald 
M. Mackay, Winnipeg.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

ticiMc-

arranged.

GIVES CAMPAIGN SUPPORT.
w£k°nf8,h!!e,m?ny ,letters endorsing the 
worK or the citizens express and frAfahrmlu« *>" reoeJved by the executive ” > 
mittee from day to day
Major W. S. Dinnick, president of thé 
Company1"1! HTA Bu,ldlnf and Savings 
tlon‘ to en? °*ln« a contrlbu-

wishing the campaign every success;
EARLSCOURT PLAYGROUNDS

Big Program for Festival Under Way

»h8Ui?er,lntendetlt Dunnlng and staff of 
toe Earlscourt playgrounds are actlve- 
xy engaged in preparing a huge pro- 

the forthcoming festival for 
c!llliren of the district, to be held 

early in September on the grounds, 
ner Hope and Earlscourt 
Several valuable 
sented.

iVIWounded—18946, Pte. Even Hall, 
Seneca, Missouri. Appear.

ENGINEERS,

Wounded—5469, Sapper Ernest G. 
Slrvaga, ChestervlUe, Ont.

INFANTRY.

com- 
was one from

them! 
cordj 
Tues 
Brusj 
al dJ

_______(Continued From Page 1.)

Mirenmotri thf winnini this success. La Courcelotte and

S||S|EHE«3HÏ
andtoev Ljfv ÎÎ *2. ** h ?pcratlons a/e of the hi^est importance 
ana they testify to the great courage of our troops.
.. strong Turkish 'orce which advanced to Romani 22 miiee 
the Puez Canal In Egypt, and attacked the British forces there was routed 
in a counter-.atf.ick. The British forces Are giving toe enemv vl^^ 
pursuit. Among the captured are some Germans. The enemy attempted 
to oust the British from their positions bj a frontal attack and a turning 
movement. Tne frontal attack was repulsed by fighting territorials die* 
playing great steadiness, and the flank attack was al!o renuU-H J J
drawn rthlt(Tk AustraIlan mounted troops after the men had retired and 
drawn the Turks among sand dunes* The Turks hmir*on Saturday and by 6 o’clock In toe evening 2500 KeendmurM w7th 
Au^tr^an^Ner^^fn/ iTS^u^S^STor th^exct*

Died of weundi 
Leod, Scotland.

MUsing, believed killed—408671,
P. Simmons, England.

Wounded—603026, Pte. Ernest Fletcher, 
England; 400810, Pte. Wm. Gray, Bng- 
land; 439663, Corp. A. H. Lawrence, Eng
land; 434636. Pte.. Geo. Stump, England* 
«950, Pte. J. E. Waites, BngUnd

MOUNTED RIFLES.

■72021, Pte. Donald Mc- 
Pte. C.

J comi
$9.7i

URBAN SHOCKER IS NOW
K A

1
PTE. THOMAS SMITH

seriously Wounded
H yœsfcar &Will. R. Hulme. England. 8-

Wounded and

ctir-
avenues. 

prizes will be pre-mlsslng—114318, Pte 
Wm. H. Goodwin, England; 106416, Pte" 
F. C. MacDonald, Scotland.

Wounded—159058, Pte. Dou 
England; 135572, Pte. J. N. 
land.

William Adame, 121 Ascot avenue, 
Earlscourt, is In receipt of a letter 
from the chaplain of number 30 gen
eral hospital, France, Capt. Rev. James 
Waters, stating that his step-brother, 
Pte. Thomas Smith, Princess Pat’s L.I. 
machine gun section, second Canadian 
overseas contingent, Is lying seriously 
wounded in number 30 general hos- 
pita!, with shrapnel wounds in both 
legs, and promises to send full par; 
tlculars later. Pte. Thomas Smith, who 
has been twice wounded In the trench
es, was, previous to enlisting, chief ac
countant with the Canada Metol Co. 
Frazer avenue. He was well known >n 
the Earlscourt district, where lie re
sided with William Adams and was 
connected with the Masonic Order. He 
received his education at McGill Uni
versity, Montreal, and Toronto Uni
versity.

I carry out theirThe Leafs’ star hurler, U. Shocker 
toe New Yor0k,tc!ubUrday to Jol«

work^n^today’s montinjf arid aftiumoon I man who throwa th® bombs is 
games. Brody, the new "wirier hM pe"dedt>11500 /tet the ship, and
not shown up yet. ’ °* | under the mist. By means of a tele

phone he communicates the direction 
in which he wishes to be taken.”

Capt. Wild saw one of the big raids 
No New Infantile Paralysis Cases In I when tcn zeppelins took part. Their 

York Township. bombs, he -aid, blew holes in the
pavements big enough to drop street 

Dr. Eby, M.H.O. for York Township I cars in* He estimates the damage at 
stated to The World last night that ten nlinion* of dollars and 558 people 
there had been no further outbreaks of l08t their 1!v“8*
Infantile paralysis In any part of the ‘-apt. Wild carries a German air 
township, and that the four little dart* which Pa«*®d right 
patients -out In Todmorden were all body of a British soldier. He had to 
doing well and would soon be fully re- dr,vc a motor truck to get right up 
covered. There has been no relaxation t0 the fighting Une, but the tnforma- 
of the strict quarantine established nor tlon he secured made it worth while, 
will there be until all danger of in- 1 be Canadians, he says, are the best 
fection is passed. | fighters over there. He saw a batta

lion driven Into a gap and fight ten
VALCARTIER CAMP VISITED Vn68 w elru number tm the last man 

BY SIR ROBERT BORDEN wh’lch“utJlrlp Tnythmr=ven0U|nX
• |«. I Bryce report.

Ten Thousand Troops Reviewed 
by Premier—^General Wilson 

Praised.

, grim
The bomb-throwing ships stay 

above the mist, which is particularly 
heavy over the English coasts. The

eus-

BUSH FIRES in YORK.

Outbreak Around Queeneville May be 
Serious.

1ère reHb&r 0f bush flres of more or 
,®88 »®iiousness are burning in dif-
ftre"t Parts of the county, the worst 
of these being in the marsh lands 
around Queensvllle, where thousands 
of tons of hay are annually cut. Last 
night the flres were said to be spread-- 
lng and a number of men were de
tailed to keep close watclv.. In former 
years a good, deal of damage has taken 
place from ftree, but not In years 
have the marsh lands around the lake 
been as dry as now.

TWO LAOS DROWNED.

OTTAWA, Aug. 6.—Albert Mont
gomery, aged 17 and George Blair,, 
aged 18, were drowned here today', 
while swimming in ;the Ottawa River. |

iglas D&lzlel, 
Smith, Scot- and

me;■m
sizeINFANTRY.

•SSTSi.

H. Brown, Holland, Man.
Wounded—602596, Pte. L. W. Allsop, 

Ingersoll, Ont.: 447051, Pte. Chas
Causton, Beverley, Mass.; 123310, Pte. 
Sylvester Cousins, Ingersoll, Ont.; 417787 
Pte- Francis Groulx, Essonville, Ont.; 
55218. Pte. Harry Hateenley, Gordon Bay. 
Ont.; A14375, Pte. Jos. Morrocks, Sydney 
Mines, N.S. ; 166*022, Pte. H. D. McPher
son. Detroit, Mich.* 844923. H F. Man
ning. Point Edward. Ont.: 446747,
J. Wakelyn, Calgary; Capt. J. P.
880 Atwater avenue, Montreal.

OUTBREAK UNDER CONTROL
* * * * *

The Russians have

sssr ssrs SsiEiiSF2
,01th. il?

took refuge In woods to the west of the ridge and «allied L e ,enenJy 
no fewer than nine counter-attacks. These were 2 b^ten 
severe losses to toe Austrians. The Russians also repulsedAttack*”nf\î,« 
Teutons south of Delatyn on the Pruth River hrin»in J in- 1 * the 
standstill by their fire. In the German official comn unicatlo^of1 
day, it is admitted that Russians have captured the west hlnk 1*
River near Zalocz and west of It. but the^ermans cTafm that toe RuSs 
have been driven from a position to which «they have been ciinJl»J 
Zarecz, on the Stokhod River in southern Vblhvnia rÜ.» , g ?ear 
been sent round to the Carpathians to ^t Hungary “ tr°°P8 have 

* * * * *
tl«n.AiVn!„e1emyilas been driven back to almost his last defensive 
tions in Galicia and v olhynia it is to be expected that he will now 
a desperate stand. At any rate the Germans will act more energetically 
to™L0reIî ndtnbUrg’ but U W,U 8ult the allies well if they choose to dash 
fh^cnndin1 p ece? against the Russian defence- Von Hindenbure win 
find conditions much different from those prevaljing in the eastern theatre
Unn VcL? yfr, ag,°; The Ru88‘ans still have abundance of atre 
tion, as contrasted with their munitions famine 
courage and dash and morale of their 
many successes.
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I Midnight List SUBMITTED TO BOARD.

Regarding the. matter of an appoint
ment for a deputation of the executive 
committee cf the citizens’ express and 
freight campaign to wait on the hoard 
of control to present to the board the 
urgent need of granting the request of 
the committee for financial assistance 
for the advertising scheme. City Clerk 
W. A. Littlejohn ir.torms the secretary 
that, the mutter will be duly submitted 
to the board.

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—427714. «oseph Best, 
28 Greenlaw avenue, Toronto.
«■MS ra.S.ïj5fi,~M™;
lIcMinn, Winnipeg.

Prisoner of wsr-73761. Wm. p. Baden- 
ock, Indian Head, flask.

Seriously 111-706071,-Sergt. James A. Green, Victoria, B.C.
Wounded—Lieut. Etienne 8. Bteler, 

Montreal; 65157, John B. Carmichael. 
Montreal: 66m. Wm G. Chalf. Mont
real • 151210, Lance-Corp. Horace G.
Day, 388 Morley avenue, Toronto; 602917, 

*L Evans Sarnia; 68140, Hendry 
Oart'ner. 2=9 Niagara street. Toronto; 
137768, Ralph Jameson, I-ougheed. Alb.; 
623011, Atirlen Marcoux, Winnloe»- 131660. Thomas Marshall, St. John Tr! 
fISOO. John C. McCaney, Oakville, Ont. 
101825* Henry Macdonald. Croeswelt, 
Mich.; 105633. Lachlan McArthur Re- 

A3.2.1,3,0’ Alexander McKenzie. Mont- 
real; 1=8639, Edmund O’Sullivan, G-even- 
hurst, Ont. ; 439784, Robert Pearce Fort William: 409801. Edwin J. Re£ '
rSïïre ' °mn5°! a 89837 0 Ar- ’n* »enrt. Charles H. Richardson, gr. John N B •
57719, Albert G Skelley, Oakrille, Otrt.' 
«842r Trepanler, St. Narclaae,
Que. ; 602242. Henry Van Hatten, Walker-' 
ton* Ont.; 455593. Henry J. Williams. 
Campbellford. Ont. : 66686, Wm. W Prior 
BnantfoM M«347, Arthur O Yoirng, Mak:

MEDICAL SERVICES.
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WEALTH OR LOVfHundreds of people from all over 
/ -------- I TvrH County went up to Camp Borden

QUEBEC, Aug. 6.—Premier Sir Ro- ff&A0 „bid «“^bye to their sol- 
bert Borden, accompanied by Hon ends attached to the 127th
Albert Sevlgny, reviewed 10,000 troops ^ ° ^ Ra,ngerf °ver*eaB Battalion, who 
at valcartier on i Saturday morning are, *eav*ng to a day or two for an 
and also Inspected the camp, a gar-' ea8tern Point, 
den party was given at headquarters
to his honor during toe afternoon. He I motorcVCl irt uiibt
Praised Gen. Wilson both for the ef- MOTORCYCLIST HURT.
flciency of the men and also for the Threw-neatness of the camp. ne Thrown from his motorcycle while

In the evening. toe premier was en- passing thru Fairbank, as a result of the 
tertalned to dinner by Speaker Sevlg- vu.m an obstruction, Henry
ny at the Chateau Frontenac and later I Weldon’ addre*8 unknown, received a 
he left for Aldershot. I "evere shaking up besides* a ecalo
-----  —■ i wound which necessitated his removal
Port Arthur; Gunner Joshua Coombs l? the Western Hospital. His condl- 
Newfoundland. - • tlon Is not serious.
HaHtsxded—91923, Qunner James Bower, --------------- *---- ----------

m!

ammunl- 
of a year ago, and the 

men have been increased by their
DRAMATIC CLUB HELD

SUCCESSFUL SOCIAL will

* * * For Which Should a 
Girl Wed ? '

* * * Under the auspices of toe Earls
court Dramatic Society, In connection 
with the I.O.G.T.. a social and dance 
was held in Little's Hall, corner of 
Ascot and Earlscourt avenues. Sat
urday evening. The musical portion 
of the program was contributed by 
the following: C. G. Perrett, Mrs. 
Sproule, Mrs. Cooke. Miss Simmons, 
j. Clarke and W. Christie. Read Inge 
were given by Miss Phyllis Robinson. 
J. Dargec rendered several violfn 
solos in a pleasing manner and J. 
Gardner accompanied on the piano. 
W. Clarke was a capable master ot 
ceremonies.

A special feature was the unveiling 
of the honor roll, which was perform
ed by Rev. Archer Wallace. B.A.. 
Earleçpvrt Central Methodist Church, 
who spoke briefly of the splendid ser
vice to K lng and country rendered by 
the soldiers from the district. Tho 
roll contains the names of the mem
bers of the Earlscourt branch, "Hope

French troops were chiefly employed in giving violent hattio *n o,.

violent bombardment. In the process of marke<*”
foe on the Somme front the French made some p/e88u.re on tfce
west of Estrees. In the air loffre’s LlrnJn Peeress in trenches north-
three German machines and paving surprise b»ln!ln8L4°Wn
camps and stations and dropping bombs5 P n<>cturnal visits to hostile

Read
a

“THE GRIP OF EVIL”
By LOUIS TRACYAUSTRIAN PRISONERS

REMOVED TO FRANCE

-:*- This wee 
dreme will 
tlcularly rJ 
Douglas n 
“Triangle” J 
{•the five] 
rflxee In." 
nng scenes 
Kraphy mal 
etandlng on] 
trude Tayld 
musical co 
Zlegfeld. LH

* * * *
MOUNTED RIFLES.

, W°unded—10D259. Fred Casey. Brant-
The Austrians have adopted the Vnn 

counter-offensive against the Italians bv laun^HnbUrg tacl]c of 8tarting 
the Sugana" and upper Cordevole Valleys Thea^e ^fere att,a^8 ln
the Italian Infantry. The enemy has » «« Te,le a11 rePul8ed by
of the Italian line on the front between tho V °iielL bombardments
and the Italian artillery has effectively rcnli^tA6 ♦kB<1 t?e upper Isonzo 
many places. euecuveiy replied to these hostile blasts in

ina
■ t

A,7.i'’i?8 - aad transported from 
c ddi1^c 40 ^he Island of Asmara, 
bardinla, have now been token to 
France. The transfers ln both 
were effected by Italian vessels.

The Sunday WorldtheENGINEERS.artillery.
Died of wounds—2787, Wm. J. Malcott,

near
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSM fnpu «hippiii* «Aerges on 
•n orders of 110.00 or over to your 
norm station In Ontario and . 
Mm Provinces on both Mail 
5**s and City Purchases.

At both Y on ye Street and Qneee 
Street doors are order boxes where 
orders ‘or Instructions may be 
placed. These boxes are emptied 
dally at 8.20 a.m., 10 a.m., 1 pan. 
and 4 p.m.

,N:m \t

r3S*
a

of inis

Store Remains Closed All Day To-day, Civic Holiday
Beginning the Second Week of the Great August Sales of Furniture 

and House Furnishings With the Offering of More Remark
able Bargains Than Ever

e
. I;a >i •i ■ I. :f • 
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fmtr flnr ^ +i brand J}ew ^U;miture have arrived to augment the already extensive display of furniture shown on the immense
_,mi1 j ' V,, .e, Limiture Building. It you could see behind the scenes and note the gigantic scale which these sales have assumed you 

n . e amazed. The arrival of carloads of furniture—some belated—the tracing—the finding—the carting—the crowded, busy re-
Rc -finished , re t?e massiv<: crate® .and ca8e8 are unpacked, the marking—the putting forward of the samples and the storin of the

gieat reserve stock makes this place a hive of industry and activity that’s almost thrilling.

p-i . JilS f??p ®xtens ve floors filled to capacity with furniture affords an exhibition In itself, for it’s pro-
Re-covered ”8b]y the •■rgest collection of furniture displayed under one roof in America. Add to this the facts 
it vou have a Chesterfield ‘J* Canada» whioh to-day Is a very high recommend for quality, and Is offer-
r—set-

upholstering or'recover- I7ltep,f, 8 w®‘ as 0rea* money-saving ocoasion for the purchase of furniture of all kinds from 
ing, we can do that work tne Kitchen to the nursery. These items featured for Tuesday give a suggestion of the bargains
Jor you and guarantee available. 
satisfaction. If you have 
anv valuable old furni
ture that needs refinish
ing we specialize in that 
class of work,also making 
a specialty of recovering 
bedroom boxes. We also 
make and remake shir-

\B»7
i

Furnitureit Two Picture 
Framing 

Specials for 
Tuesday

20 of the popular 
mouldings are offered to 
choose from, including 
%, 1 or l^-inch oak, in 
mission, weathered, or 
black finished, 1” gilt, 
1” black, and 1” white 
enamel 
to size 
eligible for this big of
fer, and we include 
clear glass and a strong 
dust proof back. Special 
offer for Tuesday only. 
Each order, dOe.

V
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or il
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Any picture u] 
4 x 18 inches iBedroom Furniture In Louis XVI. and Colonial Designs in Beautifully Finished

Circassian Walnut, Tuesday Offered at Half-price
This will stand out as one of the most notable purchases of .the whole sale, for it's a high-grade make of furni- 
ture, and formerly we have not been able to secure it at less than the list prices. But this season through 
usual circumstances we secured a carload lot and offer it at half-price Tuesday.

r*d or billow cushions of ao • XVI. Suite is a splendid example of high-grade cabinet making, and is made with Circassian walnut facings. The dresser has
every description Jor priced Tuesday*1#^ drawers. Dust proof construction throughout, that is—each drawer slides into a cabinet of its own. Half-

g5nda°m,e P08tfr bedstead. Half price, $32.50. Toilet Table, half-price, $21.00. Chiffonier, with mirror and seven drawers. Half-price, *
ZrJrrh ZiZT JïZ Th® Colonial design is also m Circassian walnut. The bedstead has large roll top and foot. Half-price, $37.00.
enuren Kneeling cush- Dresser has 52-inch top and 40-inch plate mirror. Half-price, $55.00. Chiffonier, same design, half-price, $50.00.
ions. If you need slip Toilet Table, with triplicate mirrors. Half-price, $35.00. Somnoe, half-price, $«.00.
TiTjrfwicî/ZïiïtfZf Davenport So»., Sal. Price $34.00. Chesterfield Sofa, Sale Price $68.00. Theee With Other Upheletered 
Untns a»d chintzes that Furniture Featured Tueeday on the Fourth Floor
were selected specially for Davenport Sofa, 6-foot frame, etuff-
this class of work, and over style and well upholstered, plain 
covers can be cut at your back and seat, roll arms covered in plain 
house if desired. Expert denim. Sale price, $34.00. 
estimates are free and a 
man will call at your 
home upon request. Silks, 
tapestries, linens, chint- . .. ,
zes and leathers for up- top rai1 and Panels, deep spring seats up- 
holstery purposes are bolstered and covered in heavy tapestry. 
here in such wide range Arm chair, arm rocker and settee. S
Uc‘JlCarcVttirT‘tar' ->«<*•■ 8.1, prie, t21.00.

Buffet, Colonial design, made in ma
hogany, dark finish, mirror back,-64-inch

!I
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Another special fram
ing offer is for pano
ramic pictures, groups 
of soldiers, picnics, etc., 
with choice of 1 or l1/^- 
inch oak in mission, 
weathered, brown, or 
black. We include glass 
andz back,, and „ will 

top, 2 cutlery drawers, one full length, frame any pictures up 
linen drawer and 2 door cupboard. Sale to size 10 X 60 inches, 
price, $47.60,

J

Port
v

Special Tuesday offer, 
Davenport Sofa Bed, Colonial design, each order, $1.75.

6-foot frame ; •golden * and fumed oak ; 
wood panel ends ; pullman revolving style ; 
link spring weave ; seat and back uphol
stered and covered in black artificial

llk\ i

FI
wParlor or Living-room Suite, large 

heavy mahogany finished frames, shaded
: * 'k:.Storm*» Conveniences: 

The Rest and Waiting 
Room, Third Floor, 
The Information Bur
eau, Main Floor. The 
Free Parceling and 
Checking Desk in the 
Basement.

: •
r

si Mil ii
leather. Sale price, $26.50.

Chesterfield Sofa, as illustrated, made 
in our own workrooms; tufted back and 
arms, plain spring seat covered in green 
denim. Sale price, $58.00.

%'l Mi,. 'I, i
Lîuffl Iflllll!!hill Inn

—Drapery Section,
Fourth Floor. $68.00.

Many ÎMsw F oor Coverings, A so Broken Lines From Regular Stock, Including 
Rich Brussels Rugs at $9.75 to $15.75; at Great Savins Prices Tuesday

FOR A MONTH PAST we’ve been opening up shipments of new goods specially purchased for this sale, and also adding tc> 
them many rare, bargains in broken lines, odds and ends, and balances. We believe this aggregation of values will beat all re
cords. The variety is so great we can only tersely describe patterns and colors here, but an early visit when the sale opens on 
Tuesday morning will convey a very important buying message to all who desire to save dollars on floor coverings. The following 
Brussels Rug bargain is a typical example of the many savings. It consists of broken lines from stock, including new convention
al designs in self blues, tan and brown, or green, and rich Oriental patterns on green or blue grounds. The quality is one we re
commend for constantly used rooms, and the colors will harmonize with almost any surroundings. Size 2%, by 3 yards, each, 
$9.75; size 2% by 3% yards, each, $11.75; size 3 by 3»/2 yards, each, $15.75.

And These Five Other Extraordinary Sale Specials In Floor Coverings Tuesday
Wilton Rugs, in beautiful small Oriental combinations of 

green, brown, red and tan. Broken lines, reduced to clear ; size 
3 by 3 yards, each, $18.75; size 3 by 3V£ yards, each, $21.50; size 
3 by 4 yards, each $24.75.

Tapestry Rugs, in floral, Oriental, or -conventional designs, 
and a variety of combination colors to fill almost every require
ment. A special purchase in size 3 by 3Vi yards, each, $11.00; 
size 3 by 4 yards, each, $13.75

Several Lines df Nottingham Lace Curtains In 
Clearance Tuesday at $1.58

The quantities of a kind are! limited, but there are many kinds in lace, fish net or novel, 
ty curtains. The lace and fish net styles are in good variety of medallion, floral, plain or all- 

, over patterns, and the novelty h4ve plain centres with borders in combination sewn and 
block effects. White, ivory, or epru; sizes 3 and 4% yards long by 45 to 52 inches wide. 
Special reduced price, $1.58.

Lace edged Marquiesette, 36 ijnehes wide, with an imitation hemstitch border, having a 
neat edging down one side, suitable material for bed or sitting-room windows, in ivory or 
ecru. Special value, per yard, 25c.

Roman stripe couch covers, made of a good quality reversible material, finished all 
around with 3” fringe. A wide variety in alternate stripes of red, gold, green, cream and 
tan. Size 50” wide by 2 7-8 yards long. Each, $1.85.

Bissell’s Grand Rapids Carpet Sweepers, with Cyco Ball bearings and a dependable 
brush. There are four rubber corners to protect the furniture, and are well finished, $3.00.

Flags of the Allies, sizes 12 x 17 inches, printed on soft cotton, and mounted on neat 
sticks with gilt tops. Each, 10c.

Window shades, size 37 by 70 inches, in white or cream opaque, trimmed with neat in
sertion, and mounts on reliable rollers. Complete with brackets and tassels. Reduced 

1 price to clear balance of several lines. Each, 49c. —Fourth Floor.
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XSpecially imported Japanese Grass Rugs, closely woven, have 
neat taped edges, and are reversible. The grounds are natural 
straw color, the centres are plain or with Indian designs, and the 
borders are in key or band patterns in green, brown or blue. Size 
1’ 6” by 3’, each, 35c; size 2’ 3” by 4' 6”. each, 85c; size 4’ 6” by 
7’ 6”, each, $2.85; size 6’ by 9’, each, $4.50; size 7’ by 10’, each,

Fourth Floor.
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MADISON.tlons, will make their initial vaudeville 1 every mysterious "Iron Claw," will 
appearance In a musical melange. I complete the bill, 
while the Thomas Players presenting 
’T>ad and Mother,” offer a pastoral 
playlet, which makes an .Immediate ap
peal. Howard and Scott are talented 
exponents of the latest society dances, 
while Josephine Leonhart is a mag
netic singing comedienne with a num
ber of new song successes. Edwin 
I/atell, eccentric musical

where the the Lawrence Trio in song and in
strumental numbers, and “Keystone" 
film comedies complete a well-balanc
ed bill.

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

Duk# to Attend.
Every effort Is being made to in

duce the Duke of Connaught to open 
the Exhibition, the last during his stay 
In Canada. His royal highness has al
ready promised to be here for tine or, 
more days, but owing to the great 
pressure of other demands upon hie 
time, Is not yet certain whether he can 
preside over the opening ceremonies on 
Monday, Aug. 28. President Noel Mar
shall has the matter in hand and will 
go to Ottawa, likely on Tuesday. Ev* 
ery governor-general since Dufferln 
has opened the Exhibition and in most 
cases they have been on hand for the 
Inaugural day in the final year of their 
regime, to leave a parting message. No 
stone is being left unturned to induce 
the Duke of Conna-ught t* follow this 
precedent.

the celebratedAnn Pennington, 
little star, who far three seasons kept 
Broadway clamoring tor admission to 
the Pollies, where she was dancing, 
will make her screen debut at the 
Madison Theatre 
Known all over the continent as a

1
1

HOLIDAY AT THE STAR.
The holiday attraction at the Star 

Theatre will be the newest edition of 
the Tipperary Girls, presenting "A 
Night in a Harem," a musical extrava
ganza, with a cast of forty people. The 
burlesque scene In laid in Morocco, 
which gives opportunity for scenes ot 
oriental splendor, as well as pictur
esque costumes. The company Includes 
funny Billy Gilbert, who needs no In
troduction to local burlesque lovers; 
Harry Stratton. Eugene West, Jack 
Oakly, Ann Montgomery, "the song 
bird from the Pacific Coast;" Beulah 
Kennedy, a forty horse-power soubret, 
and Ida Nicoll. The sensational fea
ture will be the offering 
"Blanche?" This feature is not a mov
ing picture, nor is it a dancer. An
other big feature will be the reproduc
tion of the famous painting. "The Fall 
of Babylon," with beautiful living mo
dels-

ROYAL ALEXANDRA.OWNED. this evening. Model Government Collection 
Secured for Display at 

Exhibition.
> Midsummer comedy is supreme at 

Jjphle Royal Alexandra,
Robins Players are entering into their 

••"J. ijfteenth week of record business. The 
. filtering this week Is James -Forbes’ 

g-Jknedy of suburban life "The Com
puters.” The comedy Is on original 
les and almost from the rise of the 
Alain the laughter starts. Tho story 
lid concerns Larry Brice and his 
bung wife, Hetty.
In the role of Sammy Fletcher, Mr. 

.bbins will have a part that Just suits 
■Is quaint style of comedy, and as 
Jarrie, the Brices’ maid of all work, 
Miss Nellson will have a part that will 
five her ample scope to display her 
Well-known powers of comedy. The 
role of Mr. and Mrs. Brice will be in 
the hands of Miss Caruthers and Jerry 
Renner. The other members of the 
company, have been cast to the best 
•^vantage, and a good week’s enter
tainment is assured all who attend the 
Royal this week.

[-Albert Mont» 
George Blair,. 

M here today 
Ottawa River,

comedian. dancer and comedienne, Miss Penning
ton has been wisely starred In a play 
which is a story of musical comedy 
life. "Susie Snowflake" is the name of 
her vehicle and in it she takes the part 
of a young actress who, stranded and 
broke, appeals to her spinster aunts 
for a

I
: :BOUGHT IN ENGLAND !_LOEW’8 THEATRE.

"hangout," These same aunts 
have some quite terrible opinions of 
the stage, and to say the least Susie’s 
efforts to be pleasant do not -in any 
way ameliorate their enmity. It is 
a p’ay full of sparkling humor with 

and then a touch of pathos. The

Efforts to Induce Duke of Con
naught to Preside Over the 

Opening Ceremonies.

The veteran character James Grady 
and his company in “At the Toll 
Bridge” will be the feature attraction 
at Loew’s Theatre this week. There 
are few dramatic stars in vaudeville 
who can point to a record like Grady1 s, 
which Includes 27 years on the Ame- 
erlcan stage, in many successful pro
ductions.

A# an added attraction on this bib 
will be the popular pair Jim Browr.
and Belle Jackson, in "The Clubman For today and the two following 
and the Suffragetter.” , days, a holiday bill of great merit and

Sherman, Van and Hyman, the greai drawing capacity will be presented at 
Chicago trio, called the best singer* of the Strand Theatre. Charlie Chaplin 
popular songs in vaudeville, will offer b een ln h„ lategt and greatest 
the latest song hits as only they can . .. „sing them, featuring ragtime selec- success. One A.M. ln which Charlie, 
tlons- The Leach-La Quinlan trio will as the hero, arrives home ln the “wee 
offer a sensational acrobatic novelty, sma’ hours,” and carrying a very heavy 
which they presented for several sea- load. The events which takes place 
son in America's greatest circuses. with bewildering rapidity—for the play

Horn and Ferris will offer one of is one that Is all Chaplin and Charlie 
the most unique singing acts on the is nothing if not quick—are of an ex- able, and nobody who likes a fine plot, 
stage. One is a tenor and the other cruclatingly funny description There plenty of actlon, and the best in set- 
hns a remarkable soprano, in spite of will also be presented The Destroy - . ,,the fact that he Is a man. The Vespo ere” a tense and thrilling photo-drama scenic effects, should miss It.
Duo, musicians, and others, besides the ot the great, silent North, with Lu elle The bill will also Include a spjendid 
latest release of the world's greatest Lee Stewart, sister of Anita Stewart, photo-play of the Who s Guilty, ser- 
comedian, Charlie Chaplin, in "One ln the principal part. This Is vne of lee and » capital Instalment Ot the 
a.m.,’’ and another instalment of the the strongest photo-plays imagtn- Strand Topical Review,

IHUM !
called

DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE
AT OUTING SATURDAY

Hi!
hi

now
usual comedy and travel features will 
balance off the program. In order to encourage the manufac

ture here and the export to England of 
the type of toys most favored there 
and In other sections of the empire, the 
Right Hon. Sir George Foster, minister 
of trade and commerce, has arranged 
with Sir Richard Burbldge managing 
director of the great Harrod Stores, 
for a collection of the toys most ln de
mand abroad. They were selected by 
one of Sir Richard’s buyers, an expert 
on toys.
shipped to Canada and will form part 
of the display ln the government build-

n :hould a n On Invitation of Mr. and Mrs. Miles, 
members of the Lady Rose Chapter, I. 
O.D.E., spent a delightful evening in 
their beautiful grounds on the Lake- 
shore road. A program of spoite was 
arranged by Mrs. R. Falconer; there 
were also donated several handsome 
prizes. Dainty refreshments were 
served by the hostess, assisted by Miss 
A. McCully. The two little Tumperton 
girls of Sanford avenue, aged 10 and 
11 respectively, collected 82.06 by little 
concerts in a garden. Proceeds in aid 
of soldiers’ comforts.

SWEDISH STEAMER SUNK.

STOCKHOLM. Aug. 5.—The Swe
dish steamer Commerce, <88 tone, 
loaded with 260 standards of battens 
consigned to England, was sunk yes
terday off Soederhamn by a German 
submarine. The ship was carrying no 
contrabrand, and the Swedish Gov
ernment will file a protest ln Berlin 
against this and other recent attacks 
on Swedish shipping in the Baltic.

HOLIDAY BILL AT STRAND

I

FEVIL” H

HIPPODROME.

This week patrons of the Hippo
drome will be provided with a par
ticularly pleasing bill headed by 
Douglas Fairbanks, the versatile 
"Triangle" star, who will be featured 
jS the five-part production “Reggie 
‘fixes In." An interesting story, thril
ling scenes and mdst excellent photo
graphy make this feature an out- 

. standing one. Holly Brown and Ger
trude Taylor, remembered as clever 
musical comedy stars, featured ln 
Zlegfeld, I,risky and Rolfe produc-

They have already beenCHARLES CHAPLIN
RACY 1appearing at the Strand Theatre ln the 

latest release “One A.M.”
OPPOSED TO SALE.GRAIN RECORD BROKEN,

DULUTH, Minn., Aug. 6.—AlTprevi- 
ous records in grain handling from this 
port were surpassed ln the crop year 
ended July 31, last, according to figure* 
of the board of trade. During that 
period 146,184,830 buebele of all grains 
were received, compared with 144,632,-
841 in the previous record season ef claie asking for more space ln addition 
1912-18. to the entire wing of the government graph Company.

ding at the Exhibition.
The collection includes toys made In 

England, Germany, Austria, Russia, 
Japan and the United States, and as a 
result of their addition to the toy dis
play. Mr. Watson Griffin, who has 
charge of the exhibit for the govern-, 
ment, has written the Exhibition off 1-

LONDON, Aug. 6.—Some of the 
Dan'.rh Conservative 
opened a violent attack upon the gov
ernment over the treaty with the 
United State» for the sale of the Dan- 
up Wcet Indies, according to a Copen
hagen despatch to the Exchange Tele»

tilhavepapers
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destroyed hiîs fourth'enomy*mî 
On the Stimme. tho buttlei »vrifuK

Wood were repulsed, says toda; 
man official statement.

BWUUANT OFFENSIVE.

SENECA MYSTERY 
STILL UNSOLVED

I „:Stvo-.NOW REPORTED KILLED -local

| Other British Regiments Also 

to Fore With Aus
tralians.

Report of Discovery of Yacht 
is Apparently Without 

Foundation.

$PARIS, Aug. «.—A despatch to La 
Liberté, dated north of Prance, says:

"The latest - British advance north 
of Pozleres was the result of a bril
liant offensive begun on the night of 
Aug. 4-6. after an artillery prepara
tion of .great efficacy. Since the Aus
tralians captured Postières, the enemy 
has not ceased his furious counter
attacks against the village, In the 
outskirts of which he had succeeded 
In keeping some ground. .

“The British commander resolved 
on Friday to clear the village by tak
ing the principal supports of the sec
ond line of the German defence, made 
up of a series of small works extend
ing from Bapaume road to that of 
Thlepval, on a front of about three 
kilometres.

Began at Daybreak.
"The bombardment began about day-

*

TAKEN BY DESERTERS? i A NOTABLE SUCCESSm % >
’. *.

à
,

y/.mActions of Khaki-Clad Trio 
Are Viewed With Sus

picion.

Germans Used Liquid Fire, 
But Failed in Three 

Attacks.

hWl .IV Uhs>\ Ii IWAS l/fflh

mû,mOh less a boat abandoned at a place 
Nlagara-on-the-Lake

(Continued from Page one.) 3 leaseslte
identified as the mleelng yacht 

‘“fisueca," which disappeared from her 
jWosrlng* at the R.C.Y.C. dock late 
i Frtdsy night the mystery surrounding 
.the departure of the craft is no nearer 
solution this morning.

The Norwegian caretaker of the 
boat* at R.C.Y.C. left at 6.16 o’clock 

.yesterday afternoon for Niagara, to
• learn the identity of the boat eup- 
Ipeeedly deserted there by tbs thieves.
: Whether th'.e yacht Is the "Seneca” Is 
t problematical.

The detective department which on
■ Saturday, :n conjunction with life- 
seeing crews t nd the police. Instituted

, S search for the missing yacht, de- 
! dared yesterday that the boat oppo- 
eite Niagara was not tbs Seneca. 

Mistaken .4 dentity.
Jack Gordon, a member of the club,

1 sailed his yacht Paramia Into Youngs- 
; town, N.Y.. yesterday, It was stated, 
sad Its resemblance to the Seneca 

: ceased the officials there who had been 
notified of the theft to believe it was 

I the missing boat. As a result the re- 
•pert was circulated that the Seneca had 
| been found

Whether Mr. Gordon's boat Is the one 
'< which the Norwegian, caretaker has 
i gene to Identify as a result of the mls- 
I take Is another confusing detail of the 
search. It is contended at the club 

'«eerters that Mr. Gordon’s yafiht is not 
1 the one abandoned opposite Niagara.

Used by Deserters? 
t« The only thecry which has been ad- 
aenced so far as the reason for the 

i theft of the yacht Is that three sol- 
‘ dlere used It as a means to desert from
< the army. Attaches of the club say 
(that three soldiers on Friday âfter- 
; risen hired a rowboat at the English 
[boathouse at Centre Island and rowed 
Pte the club’s dock, where their actions

■ In approaching the different boats sta
tioned there were regarded suspl- 
sdovely.
< One of them, during the course of 

’the afternoon, vouchsafed the Informa
tion that ’ he had been to Norway 

'«even times, and It Is presumed that 
;he was tbs only member of the trio 
î.NÉo had seamanship ability.
- The Seneca was last seen about' 
midnight Friday by Capt, Chapman of 
the life-saving crew as she was mov
ing thru the eastern gap. Capt. Chap
men was unable to catch a glimpse of 
those aboard her.

The "Seneca'* Is probably the most
■ widfly known of the club’s yachts. It
• lifted the Canada Chip in 1607 and loet 
jit the following year to the Patricia, 
i Wholly in Ignorance of the leading 
I role of a profound mystery which his 
: craft Is playing. Commodore Aemillus 
l Jarvis, owner of the yacht which he 
! values at $7,000, is In Boston, having
left for that city several dayg ego.

So wide a scope of territory .has been 
, covered by the detective department 
, in notifying the police of different lake 
, towns that Word of the missing boat 
, is sxpected momentarily and wjîh It a 
i solution of the mysterious dlsappsar- 
; once.

BARON WIMBORNE TO
RESUME HIS DUTIES

Is one of the attacks, by the use of r 
liquid fire, he temporarily forced us

KSïïstœïï
thus lost. ed entrenchments and rendered shel-

“In the other attack the enemy was ters uninhabitable. At 11 o’clck a 
repulsed with loss. In the afternoon night, the work of the artillery, having 
we made some progress along the been deemed sufficient, the order to 
trenches east of Pozleree, In the dlrec- attack was passed along to the units 
tion of Martlnpulch. Considerable grouped In the Village of Pozlere*. 
artillery activity was reported near While the Surrey and Kent troops 
Carcncby and Loos. pushed on in an assault against the

"South of St. Biol we raided enemy positions on the Bapaume road, which 
trenches, causing many casualties. were taken in less than half an hour, 

"The Improved weather enabled the Australians, with Sussex regiments 
useful work by our artillery In con- at their left, 'captured, without strik- 
ncctlon with tho aeroplanes, and we tng a blow, six lines of trenches north- 
destroyed several gun emplacements." west of Pozleres. They carried also a 

In fighting along the Somme front large work situated at the Intersection 
In northern France last night, the Brit- of the Thlepval and Moquet roads and 
isb made an additional slight advance continued their victorious progress 
at High Wood, according to the offi- east of the Leipsle redoubt in the dlrec- 
cl?.Lfan2uncement thle afternoon. uon of Thleoval.

The Germans actively shelled var- "The operation, In the opinion of ob- 
ious portions of the front during the servers, was one of the most brilliant 
night, says the! statement which fol- «since the beglrinlng of the offensive on 

«il . the Somme, and was carried out with
The enemy s artillery was active rapidity and certainty which was 

during the night, shelling various areas aided by the precision of the fire of 
on and behind the front between the the British batteries.
Ancre and the Somme. A Uttle fur- Littl. Resistance,
ther progress was made by ue at High Resistance.
Wood. The British troops advanced thru

"Northeast of Arras the enemy ap- entrenchments, which hod been com- 
parently alarmed by one »f our patrols, Pl»tely destroyed and machines and 
opened a heavy uomearUment which defenders burled, and at certain 
lasted 14 minutes. The situation ' is points not the slightest resistance 
unchanged.’’ was encountered.

The Germans, moreover, seemed to 
have been taken by surprise by this 
attack, or. which they had evidently 
not counted at so eafly a date. De
cided hesitation was observed In the 
decisions of the German commander, 
which resulted
bringing up of considerable rein
forcements. More than four hours 
after the British had attained their 
objective counter-attacks occurred, 
but they wero easily repulsed.

Im
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mf 1VK\m A Horse’s Neck it'TT*

mA
PTE. RUSSELL BENNETT,

missing since Langemarck,. His mother,- 
Mrs. Eunice Bennett, 6 Sumach 
place, was recently officially notified 
that he was believed to be dead.

One of the finest drinks—a most delicious thirst-quencher, 
in any weather, hot or cold, if made with Q

HURRIED CALL TO 
MENATBORDEN

I

I
■

v,n
i iimm SPECIAL PALE DRYReport of Bush Fire That 

Threatened Lisle Proved 
- False. ©HUBER MR.-.yW Thi

WaT mMANY ORDERED OUT
Here is the way it should 

be made:—Cut the rind from 
a lemon in one piece. Hang 
rind on edge of glass as shown. 
Fill glass with O’Keefe’s 
Special Pale Dry Ginger Ale. 
Add ice and stir. May be 
sweetened if desired.

my-,;..0 You
\ ■Seventy-Five Rushed to Vil

lage on Wild-Goose 
Chase. ''■&Â

m° kd

% m 360 paii 
at S3.0( 
Pumps, 
ther Cut 
fecial .

L________

Extended Gains Made.
The British official communication, 

issued at 10 o’clock dast night, roads:
“Including the capture of the Ger

man trenches reported thle morning, 
we, during the last two days, pushed 
forward our line north and west of 
Pozleres some 400 to 600 yards over a 
front of about 6000 yards.

"Troops from Australia, Kent, Sur- 
ley and Sussex participated In this 
operation and consolidated the posi
tion won, despite the shell firs, which 
was especially heavy near the Poxt- 
eres-Bapaume road.

"Our artille.IT shelled La Courcelette 
end Miraumont, causing • large explo
sions in both places. Ten gun emplace
ments and three ammunition stores 
were destroyed. The enemy attempted 
to seize a crater near Souchez, but was 
repulsed with bombs.

“There was some artillery activity 
between Hooge and St. Eloi. where 
the enemy exploded a small .mine, but 
no movement followed.

"The enemy's aircraft showed little 
enterprise.

-, :
it

“O °By a Staff Reporter.
CAMP BORDEN, Aug. 6.—A fire In 

the neighborhood of the Village of 
Lisle early this afternoon was res
ponsible for ' another hurried call to 
the military fire fighters, the message 
which came to Brigadier-General 
Logie stating that the village was In 
serious danger from bush fires near
by. General Logie at ones ordered 
out men from the duty battalion, 76 
of whom were taken in motor trucks 
over to the Pine River, Only to find 
cn their arrival that the fire was not 
serious and that as far as Lisle was 
concerned It was a false alarm.

There was a particularly large 
number of visitors to the camp today, 
the morning trains being crowded to 
the vestibules with relatives and 
friends of the soldiers. Everywhere 
around the main part of the camp pic
nic parties were to be seen-ftuirlng the 
day, and In some battalions the 
visitors were entertained In the offi
cers' messes. Not so many of the 
soldiers were away on week-end leave 
as usual, and there was none of the 
trouble of last week In getting the 
visitors away or the med on leave 
back to camp.
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Make it yourself or order at 
your club, hotel or soda foun-

ln delaying the

É
tain.

• One 1
Women’s 
Pitent Ki 
sole, high 
gular $5.i

SIR ARTHUR MARKHAM
IS CALLED BY DEATH

m»

He Was Member of British Com
mons and Wealthy Mine 

Owner.
1 V Giif

^ :%7

'Mi w 115 pai 
Slippers, 
tailored t 
Tuesday

Be sure O’Keefe’s Special 
Pale Dry Ginger Ale is used.U mLONDON, Aug. 6.—The death of 

Sir Arthur Basil Markham. M.P. for 
the Mansfield division <ft Nottingham
shire and wealthy coal mine owner. Is 
announced.

Sir Arthur had been 111 for months 
and told friends recently that he had 
six months more to»llve. He suffered 
a sudden relapseyiMtsrday morning. 
He was borti Augtilt'26, 1866.

• V'h a 
rt:.-iVyhVI

Eight of their machines 
scattered when engaged by three of 
ours."

"An enemy battleplane Saturday 
morning, near the coast of Flanders, 
after a long chase, was forced to fight 
by one qf our seaplanes and nas de-

faV
ÏSwé 0,Keefc,8, Toronto Men’:
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Made in | 
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MOVIES æN I
LENORE ULRICH IN NEW PHOTO- 

PLAY.

Lsnors Ulrich, who has just com
pleted the picture, "The Intrigue," has 
started on another production which 
will be an Indian story. The title for 
the new picture has not yet been de
termined. She Is well adapted ftjr a 
story of this kind because she recent
ly starred in a similar Broadway Be- 
laeco production. Mr. Scott Sidney 
will direct this picture, assisted by 
Waldo Walker.

BRITISH WORKINGMEN
CALL FOR REPRISALS

PROGRAMS FOR TODAY T B
Made In 
fabrics. 
High or „ 
Tuesday .Execution of Capt. Fryatt In

spires Big London Demon
stration. AUSTRALIANS HOLD 

POSITIONS GAINED
INQUEST IS ADJOURNED

TILL THURSDAY NEXT
MISS KINGSTON'S "HEN" PARTY.

Winifred Kingston, Dustin Farn urn’s 
leading lady, having just finished her 
last picture with Farnum for a while, 
Is preparing for a motor trip thru the 
northern part of the state, Including 
the national parks. Thle trip will be' 
unique in that there will be no 
In the party. It is to be an exclusive
ly women’s party. '

SUNSHINE CIRCLE FETE 
NETTED LARGE AMOUNT IVO]He Is Reappointed Lord-Lieuten

ant of Ireland, Fulfilling 
Expectations.

LONDON, Aug. 6.—Baron Wtmbome 
has been reappointed lord-lieutenant
of Ireland.

LONDON, Aug. 6.—One of the 
biggest demonstrations by working
men that has occurred during the 
war look place in Trafalgar Square 
today. The great gathering demand
ed reprisals for the execution of Capt. 
Fryatt of the British steamer Brus
sels l>y the Germans In Belgium, 
speakers urging the impounding of 
•all German property and the hanging 
of Emperor William, Admiral Von 
Tirpltz and Governor-General Von 
Blssing of Belgium as "common 
malefactors” before the conclusion of 
peace.

A Jury under Coroner R. R. Hop
kins held a sitting at the morg'ie 
Saturday afternoon to investigate the 
death of John English, aged 23, who 
was suffocated by the fumes of cleans
ing liquid at 68A Beverley etreet^rl- "7$tlf“ Battallon~T~ 

d*y. Motor Battalion .Y.\
On returning trom work on Friday Battalion .............

night English found the door of his 2/0th Battalion ............
room locked, and entered by the wip- Battalion .......
(low to be overcome by the fume* of ”cc°urs National ................. inn no fl
the fluid which the Janitor had been Canadian Red Crons ....... 540 60 **
using in the afternoon. He was re- «.olalerz’ Convalescent Home 540 61
moved to the General Hospital, where 
he died shortly after admission.

After viewing the body the Jury ad
journed vntll Aug. 11. .

Despite the wet weather, which' 
practically spoiled the first day of the 
Sunshine Circle fete, the receipts net- 
ted >3864.87. which was distributed as 
follows: ~~

Orate*a In 
60c. Spec!

Mwiich I va 
84.00. S|

Ixxmen'e P 
Boxes. 1

Greatest Gallantry Shown by 
Anzacs ipf1 Fighting 

Around Pozieres
men ..........  $1474.95 $

..........  600.00 -j

..........  274.48

..........  65.40 j

..........  68.33 1

News of the reappointment of Baron 
Wlmbomo is not surprising, as such 
action has been recently foreshadowed.

COBALT SHIPMENTS.

X Ixxmen’e P
Beg.

MOTION PICTUftE (Continued from page one.) 

W. ha.lV.v.ïî;'' 1

Beg. prie 
Grained InCobalt ore shlpmenu for week ending 

Aug. 4 :
Tlmlskaming Mine 
Dominion Reduction Co.
Buffalo Mlnee .........
Le Rose Mlnee ............
Trethewey Mine .......
Beaver Consolidated ..
Conlagae Mines ..........

\62.156
66,000
72,330
87,147
39,233

106.218
87,661

5ÏL745

ÎSETTLEMENT IN SIGHT FOR 
STRIKE AT NEW YORK

Mayor Mitchell Holds Satisfactory 
Conference and May End 

Dispute.

a worse $3654.37
$1.60.

oplnloneiaWth„/°,rh P0*‘,tl0n the general
gSln cannoise overartZa0tUhand\h8t

ihngVin th2tbnctoihbnthWh,ch '* Proceed!
Austral. "Tha0"^ lndlCale- j
lng this new position.

German prisoners report heaw 
casualties from the fire of the British
'nyu"h!rnegefrgô^8,1hn v'1,afrcg and camp* tonyte„hem.lef,rT [he* fr°nt ,lne to

N, W. ROWELL IN PARIS.

0-—Newton Wesley 
Row«11, K.C., and his secretary. Main 
Johnson, returned here today from al 
visit to the French front. ^

IvoryPic Word,d,r'Home JFotke.”*n,<IOWn*' Mery 

Roderick!"OUnd**' "Blue Blood" and “*,a

Ideal, East Toronto, “Object, Matri
mony," Harry Meyara.

eflSorr5w.“ferth' W"1’ Fernum« “A Man

eéel... .
PATRIOTIC GARDEN PARTY.

Tho weekly euchre of the Independ
ent Knitting Club took the form of a 
garden party at the home of the pre
sident, Mrs. Van Dine, on Sherboumo 
street. A large crowd attended, there 
being a prize for every table. During 
the evening many of the best selections 
were played In the Vlctrola, which was 
In charge of Mr. Van Dine. During th* 
evening Mrs. Van Dine waa presented 
with a bouivet of American beauties 
and cat natters. Ever since <Ye be
ginning of the war Mrs. Van Dine ha* 
been doing patriotic work, ar d for 

.some time past has been giving h r 
hoisc every Thursday afternoon for 
the meetings of the Independent Knit
ting Club, the object of which Is to 
provide comforts for the soldiers.

PARIS, Grained I- 
Prie* $L2

Grained Iv 
Brushes, 

Grained C« 
Price 75c 

Fertum* B 
Price 76c

a stiff job hoU-
Dsllghtfully Cool on the Great Lakes.

Port MoNicoll, a few hours’ pleasant 
Journey via Canadian Pacific Rallwav, 
is the Gateway to the Great Lake's. 
Steamship Express leaves Toronto 2.30 
p.m. each Tuesday, Thursday and Sa
turday, making direct connection at 
Port McNIcoll with cither steamship 
“Keewatln" cr "Asslnibols" for Sault 
Ste. Marie, Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam.
dlan Pacific ticket agent (city office, 
southeast comer King and Yonge), or 
W. B. Howard, district passenger 
agent Toronto. cdcl2

. Psrlisment and Wilton, "Outof the Ruins," "iron Clew." £
Snowflake!"Ann Pennln»ton •" "Susie Why Suffer from Host in the City ■ 

When You Can Cool Off on ml 
the Great Lskss?

Take the Canadian Pacific Steam- * 
ship Express froip Toronto any Tues- il
for 'a«l<>r„aat,irday at 2 80 P*’« m 

McNIcoll, where direct con-
reel Ion is made with either the "As-
MnH°lap "K®ewatln” for Rault. Ste. 
Marie, Port Arthur and Fort William.
An ideal vacation trip at small cost. 
Particulars from any Canadian Pacific 
ticket agent (city office, southeast 
comtr King and Yonge), or W. B. 
Howard, district passenger agmt. To- 
ronto- ____ tda!3

NEW YORK, Aug. 6.—Settlement of 
lhe street car strike, which resulted 
again tonight In the complete aban
donment of all surface car service, is 
probable tomorrow, according to a 
statement issued by Mayor Mltchel. 
The announcement came after a day 
of conferences. At these meetings, It 
was said, a basis of settlement had 
been reached which would be suhmit- 
icd tomorrow to the board of directors 
ol the New York Railways Co. and to 
the striking employes.

Doric, Bleor end Gladstone, Ksthlyn 
Williams, "Thou Shelt Not Cevot."

Empire, Booth and Queen, "Girl and 
Gams"; "Social Outcast."

Edna

wîasa-

r*rif>i'«ThL,*ih,Pbbï.f;."h' “stlngeree'" 2nd

“iïrWnW 0*me!"^arthl P“rl Whlt*'

"Tph'.6kS2„T5%Md$2?«",nd 8pedlns’

^UKri“^»d Cstt °—

If. Jrear.

DruSMOKE cloaked river.

SStssxï
skies by noon. had cleardrt the

College *nd Soadlns. 
Oeedrlch, "Making of Magdalene."

1
Carter's U 
Gin PlHs.J 
Dodd's FUU 
Frult-a-tlvJ 
Bey Bum, 
MeothoHMel 
Caster OIL
C tirât* ct 
Soda PhcJ 
BtaaVth eJ 
Hortlcks’ j 
Best, Iron

Particulars from and Cana-

In “The Heart

! Polly and Her Pals
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on’s City Sale
• X • w ■ f - • . ..

7$7

Men’s Straw and 
Panama Hats

Priced Less Than They Cost Usl
> Panamas, -negligee shapes, with slightly curling 

t brims, telescope shapes with pencil and curl brims, 
tourist shapes with medium crowns—all out of our 
regular stock of #5<00 and $6.00 hats— o QC .
Tuesday, your choice at.................................
Men's Saflors, the smartest English arid American 
make hats, various,Rinds of straw braids—our re
gular-$i;SO, $2.00 arid #2.50 hats, Tuesday nc 
at ...... ...... ><•.. ....... ....... **

, Children's Straw Hats, all the newest popular gr 
shapes;,values up to #t.5o, Tuesday at ... «Ou

IT is exactly 82 years since Toronto was born—and on Tuesday 
we are going to celebrate her 82nd anniversary. • Such growth 

and such progress in so short a time makes us justly proud of our 
city—and we enter upon the celebration of our Civic Holiday with 

' confidence in having a still greater and better Toronto to pay tribute 
to with each succeeding year.

UT it is not only the City of Toronto as a community that has 
made such noteworthy progress. Individual firms have also 

1 achieved much in the space of a few years—and Simpson’s is an out- 
etanding example of great accomplishments. Frcm the humblest 
beginning this great institution has become a tremendous factor in 
the life of Toronto and that of her citizens. Conscientious service, 

v courtesy, good merchandise fairly priced, and an unfailing desire to 
please are the basic reasons for this Stores great success—and to 
join the citizens of Toronto in the celebration of our City’s 82nd 
anniversary we will have.a City Sale on Tuesday, in which the above 
features will be emphasized Os usual—but the values offered will be 
much-greater than Usual. These Salé announcements will be very 
brief.
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50c Athletic Underwear, 29c

Men's two-piece athletic underwear, American make of 
fine white nainsook. Shirts arc short sleeves. Draw
ers knee length. 8ises U to 44, Regular 60c 
per garment. Tuesday ................................................

ir»1
1 11 •1 nnM”j

v iraV
5 |ii

I .29ni 31*1hi in $1.25 Combination», 98cgmwinaj 3»I’i Men’s Balbrlggan, Poros Knit, athletic lisle thread un
derwear; natural and white Shades, short or long 
sleeves, knee and ankle length, closed crotch no 
styles. Sises 84 to 44. Regular $1.26. Tuesday ., .VO

&J 1
li

$1.00 Men’s Shirts, 69c *Ph Men’s negligee shirts, plain and fancy hairline and 
cluster stripes on light backgrounds, large roomy 
bodies and sleeve lengths, coat style, double French 
cuffs.. Sizes 14 to 16. Regular $1.00. Tues-

-1

.69day?r•Ci Men’s duck shirts, collars attached, white, tan, gray, 
Palm Beach, buttoned cuffs, all seams are double 
sewn. Sizes 14 to 1$. Regular $1.00. Tuee- .69day

The City Sale of Shoes ( Our Other Ad on Back Pago I

The Annual Sale of Black 
Silks on a Tuesday

Manufacturers9 Samples of Petti
coats, Night Gowns, Chemise, 

Corset Covers

pu Save $2.00 or More on Every 
K Pair of These Pumps

36o pairs, all new styles and good-fitting lasts, made to sell 
at #3.00 and #4.00. * Women’s Patent Gumrietal Strap 
Pumps, white and brown backs, Goodyear welt soles, lea
ther Cuban heels. Sizes 2 y, to 6. Tuesday, 8.30 s on 
fecial............................... ...................................................... l.LV

One Dollar Less Than Regular Price
Women’s “Queen Quality” Oxfords, this season’s goods. 
Patent Kid Lace Oxfords with dull calf collar, Goodyear welt 
«ole, high Cuban leather heels. Sizes 2 y2 to 7. Re- a a a 
gular $5.00. Tuesday, only ... ...................................

Girls’ Ankle Strap Slippers, 99c
115 pairs Girls’ Good Fitting White Canvas Ankle Strap 
Slippers. Full toe shape, turn sole, vafrip trimmed with black 
tailored bow. Sizes 8 to 10J^. They were #1.39. 
Tuesday.................................................................................... • •

a
i: \

’A
There is not a great range of any one style, as these represent 
the exclusive samples, and most of them are individual models. 
N£ht Gowns from 89c to #4.50. Regular value #1.25 to

Envelope Chemise from 55c to #2.95. Regular value 85c 
to $4.25.
Petticoats from 69c to #5.00. Regular value $1.00 to #7.50. 
Corset Covers #1.00 to #1.95. Regular value #1.35 to #3.00.

Women’s Fancy Yoke Vests at 25c
Made of very fine combed cotton in a nice even rib. Low 
neck and no sleeves, with yokes of lace in different designs. 
Sizes 34 to 40. Regular 35c and 45c. Tuesday

•.$ ¥

m-m
§85 %

ti%
v.
Xt

Many women wait for. this annual^* 
event. They know from exper- 
ience that it’s well worth waiting

for. nerc it is now with the following great values offered for Tuesday’s selling:
$2XX) Black Silk Peau-dc-Sdc, will not out or split 
with ordinary wear. August Sale price, 1

Black Suiting Satins, two 
yards of $1.69 quality at 
$2.00 quality at
C. J. Bonnet'» Blaek Chiffon Taffetas, Just in 
this famed Lyons maker. 200 yards only of 
ff.60 quality. Tuesday, per yard ........
Black Crepe and Charmeuse Breeades, many odd
line/» from regular stock, formerly priced 9 AA 
$6.00, 68.60 and $4.00, Tuesday, per yard ...

ti

25at
1 . i

9
» 1,000 Yard» Black Duohesse Satine from the best 

Zurich and Lyons makers. Regular values $1.88 to 
$1.44 per yard. August silk sale price, 1 IQ
Tuesday ...........V....................................................  1.1»
Blaek Dreoe Satins reduced from $1.60 and $1.69. 
Rich deep dyes. Soft charmeuse finishes.
Tuesday, per yard................ .........................
Blaek Silk Crope-de-ChInee, 40 inches wide. French 
manufacture. Regularly $1.1$ per yard.
Tuesday
New Dull Blaek Silk Crepes for waists and dresses. 
40 inches wide. Regular price $1.69. Sale 1 AQ 
price. Tuesday .................... .......

e199

Regular $2.00 and 62.60. Tuesday, special ........................  ........  1»00

Men’s Straight Lace Boob.Men’s “Victor Freak.”
Made in black and chocolate “Bo|]d ^,r/eV' tan 5ussla or

black calf lace. Goodyear
oak soles. Flange heels.

5.00 lis?.5/?

extra special*—only 800 
$1.46, and 800 yards ofm 1.33 1.74

vici kid leathers, wide toe 
shape, flat heels. Widths 
D and E. Per pair

Dainty Whitewear for Children
Little Dirts’ Dresses, of very fine Olrte’ Nightgowns, of Very fine 
!Lh<î? 27”’ eî.y1ee' fro°t “d nainsook, slip-over" style with short 
•kirt of beautiful all-over ambroid- sleeves, dainty hemstitched am- 
wy, long waisted style; another broidery frill at neck, run with 
style h*s hemstitched and embroid- satin ribbon draws 
ered front. Sizes 2 to 6 years, edges on sleeves.
Regularly $1.76 and $2.00. i CA years. Regularly $1.00 to fiC 
Tuesday ..................................  1.9V $1.26. Tuesday ........................*00

n bom
2.00I 1.18ft» 5.50

BATHING SHOES. AT POLISH COUNTER.
Made in black, blue and colored Polo Black Paste. Regular 8c. 
fabrics.

mM. embroidery 
Sizes 2 to 16Canvas covered soles. Tuesday, 6 tins ..

High or low cut. All sizes. ' QC Sultana Liquid Dressing. Regular 
Tuesday ....................................... 10c, Tuesday, 8 tins......................25

.25

City Sale of Women’s Summer Apparel •V -I
FETE
E AMOUNT IVORY TOILET la Preparation for Exhibition Visitors, Hotel» and Room- 

GOODS Novelty Stripe Outing Coats 
Halt Price

Several combinations In fancy stripes, large 
lars, mannish pockets and fancy belts, 
coat for holiday or sporty wear.

$30.00 Coat», Tuesday, - $18.00
$26.00 Coat», Tuesday, - 912.60
$20.00 Coat», Tu»»day, • $10.00
$16.60 Coat», Tuotday, - $8.26

300 Wash Dresses Greatly
Underpriced

are voiles in plain self shade, or 
spot, stripe or floral designs. Also several 
styles in fancy muslins and novelty weaves. 
Sizes 32 to 42.

ing Houses Take Advantage of These Special Valuesweather, which ' 1 
first day of the ' 

ihe receipts net- | 
is distributed as I

OnUned Ivory Shoe Horn*. Rsg. price Double Bed Sheets, bleached, 
general use, hemmed. Size 70 
Tuesday, per pair ...........................
Better Quality Sheets, a good medium weight. Size 
72 x 90 inches. Will launder nicely. Tues- 1 QC 
day, per pair .............................................................

■** Pillow Cases, hemmed. Size 42 x 88 inches. Tues- QC
tee. day 4 pairs for ...........................................................

Bed Comforters, reversible sllkoltne covering, well 
Grained Ivory Brash and Com* Tray*. — quilted and tilled with white sanitary cotton. 1 CQ 

her. undo* Cpedsil................ M size 72 x 72. Tuesday.............................................. 1.V»
Orstned Ivory Photo Frame*. Bee price White or Dray Flannelette Blanket», beet quai- 1 IQ

li.M. Special...  ....................M ity. Size 64 x 80 inches. Tuesday, per pair »•*»
Ivory Mirror*. Reg. prie* $1.60. 8pe-

Cda.1... ewe *e« *<• see #e# see 1#$5

splendid quality for Damask Table Clothe, all linen, pretty oval de- 9 OS 
x 90 inches. J eigne. Size 2x2% yards. Tuesday ........ O.VO

Napkins to Meteh Cloth. Size 22 x 22
Inches. Tuesday, per dozen ................................
Hemstitched Damask Table Clothe, dainty de- A 4C
eigne. Size 2x2% yards. Tuesday .......... **<»«
Factory Cotton, medium weight, 86 inches wide.
Tuesday, per yard ...............................................
Nainsook, fine quality, 86 inches wide. Tues
day, per yard .......................... ......................... .
Checked Glass Toweling, made in Ireland, splendid 
drying quality. Widtlj 22 inches, 8000 yards to 1 AA 
clear. Tuesday 12 yards for ...... ........

SOc. SpecltU col-withMaterials« «bench ivory Trsy*. Re«. prie* $1.38 to 
. ... Half Price The .14.00. Special 3.85$1474.95 

600.00 
274.48 
65.40 
58.33 

100.00 
540.60 
540 01

lâ Loonen'e Parisian Ivory Tooth Powder 
Boxes. Rsg. pries $1.71. Special M

Loonen'e Parisian Shaving Brush Tubes. 
Beg. price 74c. Special .6 $4.96 Drotsoa, Tuesday, - - $2.96 

$6.96 Preste», Tue» day, - - $4.96 
$8.60 Drotses, Tuesday, • - $6.96 

$11.60 Dre»»»», Tue»day, - - $6.60

iI Ladle*' Grained Ivory Dressing Comte. 
Reg. price Ik. Special... ...... .2B / m

.i2y2Home
iî

$3614.37 ►». .

Women’s $12.50 Palm Beach ; 
Suits, $6.95

Special purchase, extra value, beautiful styles, 
tailored or with combination stripe; the ma
terial that washes perfectly and has wonderful 
wearing qualities. Sizes 32 to 44 
Tuesday special.......... ..

Junior Misses’ New York Dresses
Regular $3.50 and $4.60, Half Price

IN PARIS.

THE MARKET Taffeta Skirts $6.50—They Were 
$8.50.

Orafcned Ivory Heir Receivers. 
price $1.2». BpeoM... ... ... .Newton Wesley

Hficretary. Mah\
“ today from a $5.00 to $15.00 Blouses 

at $3.99
y-

Grslned Ivory Finish OUidoid Baby 
Brushes. Bag. price $1.00. Special .66 

drained Celhilold Photo Prasnas. 
pries 78c.

«Mnm. Bottle* In celluloid ease. Beg. 
price 78c. StpeotaJ.............. ..... .48

TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPART
MENT, ADELAIDE 0100.It.

,R1& 60 only, Black or Navy Taffeta Skirts, flared 
style, with close-fitting yoke with cording a ça 
and smocking. Tuesday special.......... v.«W

Special MEATS.
8,000 toe. Finest Round Week, Tuesday,

special, per lb. ........................................Il
1,000 lb*. Shoulder Roasts, tender, Tues

day special, per lb....................................18
Brisket Bolling Beet Per lb,
6tewing Beef, boneless, lean, Per lb. ,14 
Family S*u»«*re,

Breakfast Daoon, mild, alload, Per lb, ,80 
Pure Lord, 8 lb, palls, grow weight, 

Special, per pall,,.............. .. ..... .»»
GROCERIES,

Granulated Sugar, in
96-lb, cotton baa*. Per bag.,,., 1.66 

Lake of the Woods Five Rose» Flour
vXitSXui'w&m ‘fUtou:’ pk.:..
Maglo Baking Powder, 1 lb, tin .. «9J 
finest t.*reamery Butter, Per Ik,, t, •$$ 
Monarnh Flour, It-bag,., ,,, ... .19 
Finest Canned Com, Pees er Beane, I 
.tins,,, ,,, «,, I,, mix,, ■,,,,, ,86 

Til Ison'* Premium Dale, Lange plc#„ ,S1 
BhirrllTi Marmalade, $-to, Jar,,,,, ,30
Chojoe .Red (Jalmoit, per tin................. ,1»
Menl-aren'u Cream Cheese, Large pkg,
Rnîdèr'a. Tomato' Soup, ’i tine,, 
Rose’s Lime Juloe. Bottle,,, ,,,,,,, 
Reins Pork and Beans, res tin,,, , 
600 I be, Fresh Molasses Stgtpa, t lbs, , 
Peanut Butter, in bulk, Pee lb,,,,, ,1 
Choice Herring, Osprey breed, 8 tine .1 

Quick Tepiooa, Ohoootau an 
Custard Powder, $ pkgs, it, mii , 

American quart gem 
8 Pkga

[at in the City 
Pool Off on
hikes?
I Pacific Stvam- 
ronto any Tqeo- 
rday nt 2.80 p.r>. 
ere direct con- 
either the "Ah- 
" for Sault 8te. 
p Fort William.

at email cost, 
anadian Pactlic ; 
fficc, southeast 
fe). or W. B. 
Iiger ag»nt. To- 

tdal2

6.95Tour choice of $2 styles, black, ivory and colors—the season's pret
tiest styles—crepe de Chine, Georgette crepes, shadow lace, nlnon and 
chiffon blouses—an opportunity not to be missed—these high- 9 QQ 
class blouses go on sale Tuesday morning at ..........  ..............**•*/&
300 Fine Stamped Nightdresses, of Imported crepe, fine nainsook 
gowns, full 8% yards and extra wide, stamped in new designs. AQ

20c TO 36o LACES FOR 10e.

I

j Drug Store News t.18

our own make, Per............ ...........18%Carter'* Little Liver Pills, 3 foe ... M
Gin PiMs.................

SI Dodd's PHIs..........
U! Fruit-a-tlves... „,
H Bay Rum, pint adze. Rag. 60c, for At 
m Meetholwted Witch Hazel ...
P Cww Oil, pint adze. Special 
ill CltTwte o< Hsgneala. Res. 26c, for 

6od* Phosphate. Reg. 26c far ....
$8 ReaVth flalte. Special, I far ................. 85

e* Hotdicke' Milk ..........................84, .SS, 8.70
BS Beef. Iron and Wine. Reg.

I *•............................................................
I Syrup Hypaphoaphltee. Reg. 60s, 2 tor ,75 
I Burdock and flaraaparUla. Reg. SOc, I

Il f0T.............  ...................................77
J “ AB.S. A 0, Tablet#, Bpeoltd, 160 for .9 

; »*nd'e Pill*. Speolad, joo far 
Pan-own.* (far battling)

/ Freed's Bottle Wax, 1 lb,,.. ............. .10
War Tax Extra.

t .89
, in n excellent range.80•a-»» •• e e s sets•

S29 colors—all wash materials and finely tailored Sizes 6 to 16 years. uesday half price.

Misses’ Palm Beach Suits
Regular $9.60 and $10.00^ Tuesday $5.00

73 only, Palm Beach suits In Norfolk and semi-Norfolk styles, pearl button trimmed, skirt Ç AA 
plainly tailored. Size 14 only. Tuesday .................................................................................  e,,vw

Big Saving on Misses’ Silk Coats.
Nayy and black taffeta with large collar of black silk velvet or white corded silk shirred at waist
line giving very full skirt; also silk and serge combinations, with serge trimming fi QQ 
around bottom, sleeves and belt #iO,oo to $25.oo values. Clearing Tuesday at........... o.oo

<2500 yards fine batiste and lace combination Insertion, 1% to 2 Inches 
wide, 9 handsome patterns to choose from. Regularly 20e, 1A
26c and 86c yard, Just for Tuesday, per yard ..........................
900 yards wide lace bandings, In white and ecru. Regularly 76e 90
to $1.60 yard. Just for Tuesday ......................................................

.15, .35 One ear Sla.nds.r4 1.58
.31
.81

The City 
Sale of 
Hosiery

40e, Specialletsrvofl.

f.V
.«jA !,11

.10* » • * • •*# » ItfffiW

mi/ s sPure Gold6-SIMPSON MBOSSS? I

Summer Millinery at Clearance Prices
f I'hptce Olives,

Poet Toe at tee.
Onion Salt, Pkg.., 

161. Chariee Milk.
:Î1( $ IVj 8 6 1 $ M 9 1 « « « I

t ‘+1 .Ml ♦ « 1 f IPer tin
(fry. 6 .1$Kmit/,

Women's and Mist»»1 Summer Hats. 100 of them, Leg- Women’s end Misses’ Untrimmed Shapes, Milan*, Ta-

$6.00, Tuesday .................................................... -V Ch„dpw,.# ^ Ml8e„. Het»-Odd Unes of M«a»a BUk
Genuine Panama»—About 106 left of $8.06 to $4.66 quail, Tagels and pombinatloiw—to? glrlfl fi Up 1? y*»”» ”2Bm&NhsgWZb.zz 1.75 -so

FRUIT SECTION*
Finest New Polatote. Peck,,, ,,, 
New Carrots. 8 bunene»,,, ,,, ,,,,, 
New Beets. 8 bunches,,, u, ,, 
Freeh Vegetable Harrow, Each,

..www». Fw.w hose, black, white and col- Children’s lisle hose, black only M rib, close- 
or$, Nice wel t. Regular #2,00 1 aq knitted, fast dye and good wear! g, Sizes id
value, Tuesday       *•**•* 6 to to. Very fine value at ,.. ’*
Women’s silk hose, seconds of #1,00 qualities, Children’s fine socks, our summer stocks, White,

*50 S sizesTt7e“1»«"c .15
Women’s' black cotton hose, seconds of a 35c Men’s silk socks, seconds of a well-known make,
quality the Imperfections will not Impair 1 ç Black and colors, 75c quality, Tuesday oa
their serviceability, Tuesday, per pair , . 3 pairs for #t to or per pair ...............
Women's hoee of fibre silk, sheer even weave, Men’s cotton hose mill §eco
lisle thread top, black only. Usual 40c OQ ^ake' -TheX are i c and 3
quality. Tuesday, per pair , .............

OANBV SECTION, 
Meta Plods and B sawn eat.'

|«« lbs, fl harpe1# Russia* ToUee, Per

Per lb*$ $ $ IM ni 111 il» 111 m

'Ilex flower section

hair Fvrn. Box ,18, .88

. 1 /: $.000 to*. Finest Round Steak, fusedav
spécial, fag }b,!i, mi mi MfiMM A4

I of a famous
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FINE PLATINUM 
LAVALLIERES

î? The Toronto World ed and ao many opportunities for dls-
______ honest people to shirk their fair share

i. ' î*~" ' " FOUNDED 1M0. ot the taxes riven that the whole
!’ â eornlDr newspaper published «very business is excessively unjust. Thei sS'ijrÆ
i Ft"1 ■I?Âu?inNDl0aTRCSET. under our present system or combina-

•ft • Telephone Calls: tk>n of «Totems pay according to their
; Main 1301—Private Exchange oonneetlns ability.

•raneh *fiffic25wm8outh MeNab In England, which has been a free
•treet, Hwntlton. trade country, with a fairly Just sys-

elepnon# —— tern of direct taxation, the exemptions
In vogue for the last year or two have 
opened up an entirely new phase of 
the whole question, and many former 
free traders have come to think that 
a jus ter levy could be accomplished

_ thru some modification of the revenue
advance will pay îor"rhe DallyWôrld tariff principle.’ Any plan rather than

ls; rsjsrft ft &W °» —■» — “•dress in Canada, United Kingdom, average politician.
1 iiiïîd Child* It* Is Interesting to note that Mrs.

Joseph Feta, widow of the late 
earnest and active tax reformer, has 
decided to establish a single tax 
colony In Palestine after the war, and 
endow It with a million dollara If 
she could have bought an island some
where, It 1s probable the experiment 
would have more favorable prospecta 

As between the desirable and the 
possible, reformers and politicians 
usually have to make a choice. If the 
Niagara convention would address it
self to persuading the Ontario Gov- 

I K win prevent delay if letters contain- eminent to do something towardsit (UESsra^EiwibsStsmS. creatin* “» commi"ioa *°
Circulation Department. equalize the patchwork assessments

e.m%»îîv#ry iS'ssS’fSi^sf th?City that exist all over the province, a great 
•r Suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton. step might be made. The Assessment
World subscribers are Invited ,t# . ... ___ hhuiumiadvise the circulation department In -A-6* calls for a 100 per cent assessment
Csss of late or Irregular delivery. of the values. Toronto assesses 70

MONDAY MORNING, AUGUST 7. per centl <uld reiolees In breaking the
law. Other places assess at anywhere 
from 70 to 80 per cent, of the Falue, 
and the more they violate the law the 
more they rejoice. Only the best 
citizens desire to pay their Just taxes. 
The other kind evade payment *by all 
kinds of misrepresentation or

In the circumstances the

CANADIAN RED CROSS The Lights of 
65 Years Ago < j

£ .

TURKISH DEFENCES Brig, -gen^ James Mason, hon. treasurer W# are 
higih-oiai 
in Hrelgl 
Fall wet 
Broodcto 
Berges. 
Tweeds, 
dress fab 

; g*»,-

Cross Society, ro-
Xt&gntSlffdSStSri 
sr siAA'^^st •“ "“v-
AsSisneu 1-u.j ............... ....
Mars Hill Ladles’ Aid. Atlso

Craig, Ont. ................................
Mr. M. F. Aines. Pie in ville, Ont.
Per Mine MacDonneU Anon.........
P-'tri/’f c o^ety. tier e. Ont. ..
Mies M. B. Buchan, Toronto ... 
sm. Ja,. n. tiratt. collected by

-Amherstburg ...........................................
Sale of lemonade. Beaumaris,

ft are still doing doty 
in the shape of

V:?Our Platinum Necklets and Péndants are 
wonderfully beautiful, and they are all 
set with specially chosen White Wanless 
Diamonds. Prices run from $25 upwards. 
You will be pleased with our new store.

The John Wanless Co.
Jewelers to Four Generation*

243 Yonge Street
(Just Above Shuler Street Stop)
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Storm Strong Positions in 
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'Grand Duke’s Armies Win 
Success South of 

Erzingan.
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S.S. patriotic day collection, Dor- 
—.set, Ohio.
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Mr and Mn L. M. Dixon.
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Mies v. Elliott, Baxter, Ont........
Mr». H. B. Forster. Lorebum,
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Sixty-five years àgo the first ' § 
Canadian - made Matches §> 
were made at Hull by EDDY 
and since /that time, for ma
terials and striking qualities, 
EDDY'S have been the ac
knowledged best.
WHEN BUYING MATCHES 

SPECIFY

A 300.00
8.76 oqr

Special to The Toronto World.
PETROGRAD, Aug. 6.—According 

to the official communication on the 
Russian operations In the Caucasus

- cot<6.7»i A
, 10.00
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j World for on# y ear, "by malltoeny ad-
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good
Ont. 1.60today the Russians have started a 

general advance and they have won 
successes In several directions.

In the basin of the River Klalkit- 
Chla the Russians In continuing their 
offensive wrested new positions from 
the Turks and found them protected 
by five lines of trenches. Seven offi
cers. Including the colonel of the 52nd 
Regiment, and 106 Askaris were taken 

machine guns
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c<prisoner and four 
were captured.

South ot Erslngan the Russians 
also captured two lines of trenches 
and took prisoner four officers and 69 
Askaris. Severe losses were Inflicted 
on the Turks)

In the region west of Ognut Village 
the Russians also advanced several 
miles and captured two heights.

In the region of Mush and Bitlis 
the Turks assumed the offensive, but 
they are being held by the Russian

ts
of

i THE WAR.

British capture main German eeoond 
line system on 3000 yard front north of 
Pozleree.

All German attacks on French posi
tions repulsed, enemy suffering heavy 
losses.

Italy breaks off all relations with 
Germany, thus large amounts of 
capital fall Into her hands. Govern
ment authorized to assume control" of 
all concerns financed by ei^emy.

Russians cross River Sereth and 
consolidate captured positions, says 
Russian official statement, but Ger
many denies this, claiming attacks 
were repulsed.

Ten zeppelins bombard fortress of 
Sveaborg In Finland. One damaged by 
anti-aircraft guns.

Turkish attack on British positions 
In Egypt, east of Suez Canal, not sur
prising to those In touch with opera
tions.
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-'ÿr- B.Ç..........................................
C.R.C.S. Nova Scotia Provincial 
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C.R.C.S Saskatchewan Provincialbranch .........................................
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Aid- Tilh’irv Ont

Ssî-:
Oroas Aux.', Windsor,

Ont. ' ...................
Master Bert Williams,
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Woman's’ institué.' ïhÿd'én.' Ont. ! 
Women’s Institute. -’SpeedeMe/-

Rockwpod, Ont.........................
/and materials, advertising,

36.00
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fire.

m BatThe Russian advance along the 
Black Sea coast, west of Treblzond. 
Is being supported by the Black Sea 
fleet, Russian warships have bom
barded Turkish boats and storehouses 
at Samsun. and they have sunk 42 
■mall sailing craft off Kerasun.

WSm Kray and faded 
hairs te theft 
«tarai enter

68.00|;
A Holiday Thought

: While we are taking our holiday to
day It will be wise for us to remember 
that in England the workers agreed to 
give up their August holiday, and the 
bank holiday, St. Lubbock's Day. This 
first Monday of the month has been 

: called off by government proclamation. 
I So great is the hazard still and so nar

row the margin between victory and 
1 defeat that the output of munitions for 
! one holiday period might make all the 

difference between success and failure 
. ; tor the entente allies. People have 

been accustomed to talk of the iniquity 
of Nero fiddling while Rome burned. 
There are probably few who have re
sorted to the phrase who ever expected 
to adopt the principle themselves. And 

r yet this is what ail the people In an- 
1 thorlty, from King George down, thru 

Premier Asquith, Mr. Lloyd George, 
all tile way down to the recruiting ser
geant and the returned soldier Inviting 
recruits at the corner of- the next 
street, are trying to tell us, If we will 
only listen. In the oppressively sultry 
weather whlcli we have had for weeks 
past and which will probably last until 
the Exhibition breaks the spell, a holi
day will do no harm'to anyone In On
tario, apd perhaps we shall work all 
the harder end listen to the recruiting 
sergeant more yieldingly after the con
trast of a holiday here with the labor 

k of the trenches and the 
B factories overseas.

ly,10.00 1

«
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SULPHUR
Hair I

srjsy^&îbRestorer
Its Qustity of deepsalns erayne„ to 

the former color In a tew day*, thus 
•ocarina a preserved appearance, has 
abied PO*Wo‘

' Lockrsr's rives' health to the hair and 
restores the natural color. It cleanses' 
the scalp and makes the most perfect 
Hair Dressing. 166#

l
TUi» world - famed 

Hair Restorer iscon
cealment.
duty ot the government is to facilitate 
honesty and virtue. NICKEL PLANT SITE ' 

NOT FULLY DECIDED
i 8,000.00

62.00
6.00

SB TO
■ Ladles' College

33.00
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soil
Ladles'Political Intelligence Miners >

Hon. G. H. Ferguson So In
forms Deputation at 

North Bay.

1.00
ef all kinds 

Werk eta 
r ’ NEW 

IM Venge ti

300.00
86.00political pot Is bubbling! in South

west Toronto, and the Indications are 
that no lees than four candidates will 
go to the polls. Premier Hearst’e recent 
statement makes It plain that James A.
Norris, the Conservative nominee, Is the 
straight out government candidate. Mr.
Hearet say# that Mr. Norris may have 
hie own views on the liquor question, 
but that thev will be subordinated to 
tho general party policy. This, there- v, _ 
fore, makes the election of Mr. Norris New Ontario Oniertn tn Site a vote .of confidence in the Hearet gov- v/mario I/DJCCIS to Dite

Mentioned Near U.S.

The GENERAL.

Two French seamen reach New York 
after being adrift In an open boat for 
eighty hours In the ocean.

BOMBARDIER RAYMOND A. 
KEACHIE

Ammunition Column, who recently ar
rived in France. He Is a son of J. 

D. Keachle, 66 Asquith Ave.

6.26Pine 
etc .......

' CHEESE markets.
cheeee^oard^sob "boxes8 At 
Two sales at 17#c.

.... 485.68

«I ENEflfiPROTEST WAS VOICED wereCapt. Edmund Howell, eon of Chief 
Justice Howell, of Manitoba, killed In 
action^

All traffic records at the Soo broken 
during the month of July.

Lieut J. Errol Boyd and Lieut Hugh 
A. Heaton, of Toronto, arrive at New 
York on their way home.

Story of murder of Rev. and Mrs. 
W. A. F. Campbell, In Japan, tells how 
couple fought bravely for their lives.

Surface street railway strike in New 
York <tiea up traffic,, while elevated and 
subway lines crowded."

Trial of ex-minister at Winnipeg 
continues, Horwood on stand. .

No trace of missing yacht Seneca 
up to late hour Saturday night. Craft 
mysteriously disappears from moor
ings.

PRESBYTERIAN GENERAL AS
SEMBLY, WINNIPEG, MAN., 

JUNE, 1916. '
I>uring the last Presbyterian Gen

eral Assembly at Winnipeg a number 
of delegates from tho maritime 
vinces made their trip to Winnipeg 
via the Canadian Government rail
ways, Grand Think Railway System 
and the Transcontinental line. The 
Grand Trunk are now in receipt of 
a eulogistic lettqr from these dele
gates, fifty-two In number, which 
reads' as follows:

“The undersigned, commissioners 
to the Presbyterian General Assembly 
at Winnipeg, and their accompanying 
friends from the maritime provinces, 
hereby express tneir very great satis
faction with the conveniences and 
comforts enjoyed 
their Journey.

,;î®°**Ui ot the Transcon
tinental line, from the highest to the 
lowest, were not only faithful In the 
discharge ot all their duties during 
this first excursion trip on their line 
from the Atlantic to Winnipeg, but 
they cheerfully did everything they 
possibly could to make the trip to be 
a long remembered one by all who 
took It.”

SEVEN MORE SHIPS 
SENTTO BOTTOM

y\onB^*LT.^EÆ' ti&S lïïl*1
boxes. All sold -at 18 l-d6c.

mes
HUeminent.

Harry Winberg, also a Conservative, 
will run as an independent candidate. He 
does not approve of the action of the 
Hearet government In passing the pro
hibition law without first consulting the 
people. Mr. Winberg says he has no 
objection to prohibition if the people 
declare for that policy at a plebiscite 
or general < lection. But he believes it 
should bo eccompanled by compensation. 
He Is a strong supporter of Adam Beck 
and of the Beck hydro policy, and claims 
to represent the views of the Whitney 
Conservatives.

Gordon Waldron has been placed In 
nomination In the Liberals of the Sixth 
Ward, and will appeal to the electors of 
Southwest Toronto upon an anti-prohibi
tion platform. This 
naming o' a candidate who will slant 
for the Howell leadership and the RoWell 
policy on the temperance question. The 
Liberals have, therefore, called a con
vention for tomorrow night, which will 
probably put a candidate In the field, 
allho a certain section of the party 
would like, to #ee the Liberals stay out 
of the flgnt, so that It might be nar
rowed down to a contest between the 
Whitney and Hearet Conservatives.

Border. VANKLEEK HILL. Out.. Aug. »-At 
the regular meeting of the VanMeek mil 
Cheese Board, 1060 white and 302 boxes 
colored were offered, All sold, whita ît 
17*ic and colored at 17 9-16c. “ el

^j%n^ êNettag ofQtli' cftSL ^

Germans
Under

p ro
si

Submarines Continue Ravages 
in North Sea and Medi

terranean.

NORTH BAY. Ont, Aug. 6.-On his 
return from the north on Saturday 
night, the Hon. G. Howard Ferguson 
was waited upon by a representative 
deputation of citlzcnsi. members of the 
town council and the board of trade, 
In reference to the proposed site ot the 
International Nickel WorkVln Ontario. 
Mayor Mclhenna, in his address, 
pointed out that tha people of New 
Ontario desired to register a protest 
against erecting such an Industry near 
to a foreign state to manufacture ma- 

1?, e,?s£,ntlal t0 Wftr munitions for 
the British Empire. He cited the wis
dom of Sir Sam Hughes establishing 
ff Lindsay, it being a rather
remote district from the boundary line. 
Other speakers then spoke, principally 
upon the completion of the French 
River Improvements, as an absolute es
sential to the progress of northern On
tario, and a strong sentiment was ex
pressed by the deputation that much 
needless delay was occasioned by the 
taderal government to make North 
Bay a lake port. All the necessary 

preliminaries have been 
made to this end. and the assurance 

t*1fvmlnUler "t that time was given 
that there would be no delay in carry
ing out this prospect.

The deputation realized when at 
Toronto and now that the sole possible 
objection to the International Nickel 
Co. locating at this point was the lack 
of a lake port. The hon. gentleman 
was then naked as to what extent he, 
as minister of lands, forests and mines, 
was tntereeted in the French River 
waterway. It was stated that this 
work had not been diligently carried 
out as promised by the minister of 
railways and canals.
„ **on- Mr. Ferguson In his reply
to the delegations, expressed the great 
pleasure it accorded him In meeting 
the deputation and to witness the In
terest >*l^en by the citizens on these 
two Important questions.

No Final Decision.
In regard to the nickel question he 

informed the deputation that no de
cision had yet been arrived at as to 
the site. Notwithstanding the various 
reports In the press, he understood 
that merely an option had been taken 
In certain properties at Port Colbome. 
He recommended the deputation to 
continue their efforts, not atone as 
regarding the International, but also 
to the British American Company. In 
regard to the French River waterway, 
the minister was heartily In accord 
with the deputation and offered to 
pay his own expenses to Ottawa to 
assist a North Bay deputation. He 
realized too much could not be said 
in favor of Its completion, as It would 
be the means of creating a new centre 
of industries. In conclusion the Hon. 
gentleman gave out the information 
that he would not be surprised if the 
government took upon themselves the 
task of establishing customs smelters, 
which would be a benefit to the 
small mine owners In this part of the 
country.

i
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COWAN8Y1U.E, Que.. Aug. 6.—-At the i 
meeting of the Eastern Townships Dairy- f 
men s Exchange, 10 factories offered 648 

ot butter; four factories sold at 31 tie, and six factories at 8194c. ”

MINE SWEEPER SUNK
t

munition 
It Is not easy for 

most of us to appreciate the fact that 
we are living In a great historical age 
which will be talked about, if the race 
survive# so long, in long centuries 
hence as we talk now about the Maha- 
bharata and the Iliad and the wars of 
later Greece and Rome, with the dif
ference that this war is beyond them 
all in Importance and. In magnitude. 
The fate of the race Is wrapt up in It, 
and what Is more, the fate of the vital 
principles of the race, the honor and 
truth, and virtue, and Justice, and free
dom of the race., These are good Ideas 
to take away with us for the holiday, 
and we may bring back, a<|er think
ing over them, a deeper sense of re
sponsibility and personal relationship 
to the problems and duties of the 
than wo have yet been able to feel.

ft
British Admiralty Announces 

Loss of Clacton in 
Levant.

vnecessitates the

LOST FOUR ACRES OF HAY.
(CentlST. THOMAS. Aug. Ü,-Edward 

Plenty of Talbotvllle, three miles from 
St Thomas, lost about four

by thorn during
be can mi 
thé odvan 
upon Kovi

ourtcen recruits attested Saturday 
t^tal of 21 who volunteered.

DUNCAN 6. BLAIKIE
JOINS R. C. SMITH A SON.

ouï ofLONDON, Aug. 6.—Six more acres of
hay by fire Saturday. Tho fire started « 
from a spark from a O. T. R. locomo
tive, and before the neighbors could 
put it out the hay was destroyed.' A 
lot of rail fences were also burned. 
The drought in this district Is serious 
and the farmers are exercising the ut- I 
idoet caution in case of fires, i

mer
chantmen and a British mine sweeper 
have been sunk by submarines, 
cording to a later advice received here 
tonight. Four of these merchant ves
sels and the mine sweeper were de
stroyed In the .Mediterranean.

Lloyd's Shipping Agency announces 
that the Danish steamer Joegersborg, 
of 1797 tons gross, has been sunk 
There are 20 survivors.

The admiralty announced today that 
the British mine sweeper Clacton was 
torpedoed and sunk In the Levant on 
Aug. 8. Five members of the crew 
are missing and five others were 
wounded.

The British steamer Mount Conleton, 
3018 tons, and last reported at Swan
sea, July 7, has been sunk, according 
to a Lloyd’s despatch-

A Copenhagen despatch says: The 
Norwegian newspaper Tide ns Tegn of 
Chrlstinla, states that the steamer 
Aaro (a British vessel of 2608 tons), 
has been torpedoed by a ‘German sub
marine. The newspaper gives no de
tails.

The Wilson Line, owners of the 
steamer Aaro. stated today that she 
left Hull a Week ago and that their 
Norwegian agents report that two of 
her lifeboats, with provisions and life 
buoys, were found drifting outside the 
Tungenaes headland, near Stavanger, 
Norway. No news of the crew Had 
come to the agents.

A Paris despatch says: “A British 
cruiser has arrived at Marseilles and 
dlembarked 127 victims 
vessels sunk by an Austrian sub
marine, according to a Havas de
spatch. The -hips destroyed wêre the 
Greek steamer Tricoupis, the Italian 
mall packet Siena and two British 
steamers, tho Tottenham and Favon- 
ian, which went to the rescue of the 
Siena.

ac-*• The Ri 
consolidaThere Is considerable disaffection 

among old line Conservatives with 
tho Hearet government. They take the 
view that the losing of a seat In South
west Toronto would be neither here nor 
there so far as the control of the pro
vincial government is concerned. The 
Conservatives would still have Something 
like 67 of a majority in the legislature. 
They say that the only effect of Mr. 
Non is' defeat would be to wake up the 
authorities at Queen’s Park and com
pel them to face at once and deal with 
what may otherwise become a serious 
situation for the Conservative party. A 
little Jolt In Southwest Toronto following 
the Jolt the Hearet government got In 
North Perth would serve as a corrective 
and might bring 
icorganfzation. If 
Ity goes by end Mr. 
vote of confidence In Southwest Toronto 
the provincial government 1» apt to drift 
along as It has been drifting for some 
months past, and suddenly land on the 
rocks.

won In thDuncan 9. Blatkle has Joined the 
staff and has been elected a director 
of R, C. Smith & Son, Limited, Ad
vertising Agency, Toronto.

Mr. Blalkle was formerly with The 
Herald, Frees and Direct Advertising 
Agency In Montreal, and on account 
of his broad experience In merchan
dise and sales development he was 
selected to fill this position created by 
the rapid expanse of this advertising 
agency.
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| Keep a Case 
In the House

11 war 1
II about a much-needed 

tho present opportun- 
Hearet obtains a BRANTFQRD TO SAY

FAREWELL TO UNIT

Two Hundred and Fifteenth to Be 
Entertained Before Going 

to Camp.

Msj > A Tax Reform Convention
i" A taJC reform convention ie to be 

held at Niagara Falls on the 19th and 
90th Inst. At the same time 
the river the tax reformers 
United States are to hold 
convention,

The lAu 
the roads 
to hold1 th 
of the S 
southwest 
have alter 
continuait 
tng 6600 
stroke.

On the’ 
Austrian 
which we 
the fall o 
about a ; 
are makii 
left wing 
the regior 
attack Is 
and milita 
there is e 
real chani

.. Harper, 
Wellington

zjr
j \I Vacross 

of the 
a similar 

and It Is probable- that 
there jvill be a good deal of fraterniz
ing. The convention promises to be 
one of the most important events of the 
kind that have yet been held in Canada, 
and there aie to be many prominent 
advocates of tax reform

LX \V You dan 
offer your 
friends no 
purer Beer 

5*than 
I O’Keefe’s— 
j the whole

some toniç 
beverage.

I The government has been hoping to 
carry Southwest Toronto by a strong ap
peal to the electorate on the bilingual 
school Issue. But It Is hard to see now 
that Issue can cut much figure In the 
coming campaign. Mr. Winberg, tar 
example, is outspoken in his opposition 
to bilingualism, and the Jewish people of 
Toronto have never asked for or desired 
separate schools. It can scarcely be 
claimed therefore that his election would 
give any encouragement to the extrem
ists in Quebec or to those Liberals In 
Ontario who are Inclined to daily with 
the school question.

,r
! BRANTFORD, Ont. Aug. 6.—Brant

ford merchants will make an auto 
tour to Waterford. Slmcoe and Port 
Dover on Wednesday next to get ac
quainted with the people of the new 
district opened up by the Lake Erie 
and Northern Railway.

Brantford’s second battalion, the 
215th, six hundred strong, will leave 
for Niagara Camp Monday, thus 
taking away 1760 men out of the city 
population within a month. An official 
farewell will be tendered to them be
fore they leave. A civic cheque for 
$600 has been given to Lleut.-Col. 
Cockshutt, officer

VJÏ

i

I
i I \fill under its 

course 
sup-

many guises present, and ot 
the single tax associations which 
port the movement will be widely re
presented. So little Is single tax 
understood that many people are In 
the habit of referring, to the real 
estate tax, known as land tax or site 
tax, as single tax, and by Its 
or otherwise Judging the Henry George 
proposals. There is no such thing as 
single tax. it Is well to remember, 
where any other tax of any kind is 
levied.

W31
:

if:from fourfl It was supposed that Jimmy Norris, 
who Is a good fellow and had never been 
regarded as a prohibition let, might by 
Me personal popularity line up those Con
servatives who are opposed to Mr. Hcarst 
on the prohibition question and other is
sues, but are still devot.’d to the inter
ests and principle of the Conservative 
party. The speech of acceptance deliver
ed by Mr. Norris to the conservative 
convention was carefully prepared and 
was opei*. to two Interpretations. Those 
who heard H got the Idea that Jimmy 
was going Into the legislature as a free 
lance and would only glvb an Independ
ent support to the Hearet government. 
The written speech, however, did hot 
really go this far, and now, an officially 
Interpreted by the premier. It simply 
means that Jimmy may protest against 
prohibition privately or even tn the Con
servative caucus behind closed doors, 
that on the floor of the legislature he 
will heartily support any and every meas
ure proposed by the government and will 
stand by the government on It» prohibi
tion policy. If there le to be a speaking 
campaign and Messrs. Winberg and 
Waldron will no doubt hold a number 
of meetings. It will be Impossible for Mr. 
Norris to long play both ends against the 
middle. He will have to say that he Is 
an out and out supporter of the govern
ment and, beyond all question, he Is run
ning as a Hearet candidate. A vote for 
Norris Is a vote of confidence In Mr. 
Hcarst and his policies. Many people may 
rote for Norris upon this ground, but on 
the same ground a good many of Jimmy’s 
friends will have to vote against him.

SArMwe-'-s? Ass
^tj?ye that a little corrective on this
thoriti«.W«»U ^ be a-.go£? ,thln* for «>« au- 
looto m,. 4 Queen « Pyk. Altogether It 155™ Jjke a very lively campaign with 
pecL mere,Uns developments in

I i

% THIRTYsuccess r/rcommanding, to 
buy comforts tor the men. The bat
talion will still recruit here.
■units having depots In the city are 
the Construction and Bantam Batta
lions.,,

One noticeable feature of the Ban
tam enlistments since the departure 
of the battalion for camp Is that all 
the men attested by Pte. Maurice 
without exception have been of Eng
lish birth and the majority married 
men.

Lloyds earlier in the day lseued a 
list of fourteen steamers sunk by sub- 
marines. ,

Is New Yo;OtherII c
“Economic reconstruction our next

duty’’ Is announced as the slogan of 
the convention, and if any light can be 
thrown or any Idea» evolved to assist 
the readjustment of social burdens 
after the war an important service will 
have been rendered. Practically the 
whole complaint about taxation Is the 
inequality and, therefore, the inequity 
Of tho Incidence.
/ Sir James Whitney used to protest 
against what ho called patchwork 
legislation In taxation, but the fact Is 
that our whole system is a patchwork 
of the most irregular description. By 
Variations In classlcatlun; by arbitrary

by exemp-

CANADIAN8 PLAYED BASEBALL
JL^OlT^gu^e^he Can- 

odlan convalescents at Bearwood put 
up a splendid fight against the London 
American baséball team at Woking
ham yesterday, when the latter beat 
them by only one run, the score being 
11 to 10. *
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SINKING OF LETIMBRO
AS BAD AS LUSITANIA A Brew for Every Taste

Pilsener Lager ;

IB su
And .e”T Brew has behind It over 60 
years O Keefe experience. ^

Order a Case from Your Dealer
The O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited, Toronto «7

Fast, Frequent, Firet-CIsee Train Ser
vice Via Canadian Pacific to 

Camp Borden.
‘‘Borden/’ the great military camp 

Is made easily accessible By the fast 
frequent, first- class train service of 
the vanadian Pacific.

Visitors to the camp will be pleased 
with the modern lunch counter and 

operated by the Canadian 
Pacific, and those taking advantage 
of same are assured of the usual high
Paciflenlinm^?^nod the Canadian 
Pacific In catering to the
mente of the traveling public.

Full information from Canadian Pa
cific ticket agents* (city office, south-
HffLaMndr|Jtriof Rnd Yonge)’ or 'X-B 
Howard, district passenger agent.FTo-
ronto- ed&7a!2

àPARIS, Aug. 6.—The Tempts, com
menting on the sinking of the Italian 
steamer Letimbro by a submarine and 
the consequent large lose of life, says:

“The act Is as flagrant as that 
against the Lusitania, the Ancon, the 
Sussex, the Petrolite, which inspired 
notes from President Wilson."

( MICHIE’S
BEAURICH CIGARS

is
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hods of
tlons; toy distinctions between 
properly and personal 
Income .tax and business

methods and by indirect 
methods; so many loopholes are créât-

3 FOR 25o
AT THS CIOAR DEFT,,

7 KING ST, W
MIC HIES CO., LIMITED

assessment; WORLD’S BIGGEST TURBINE.

The largest turbine in the world Is 
shown at the Waterside Station of the 
New York Edison Company. It weighs 
576,000 pounds. The engine makes i860 
revolutions a minute, and is almost 
notaries» when going at full speed.
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|the weather!

ttrugs ^SStoSSsrior' •tao trom
Minimum and maximum temperatures : 

Victoria, 14, *4s Vancouver, M, 70; Katt-w^SiSir'a« SSL liw:.?‘‘A£ktn:
Port Arthur. 66. 70; Londohi 63, 96 
Toronto, 70, $2; Ottawa, 01, 74; Mont-
01*70**' 7,i <auebec’ *0, 74 !

ings and 
ss Fabrics

optimistic reports on the prison camps 
in Germany were contradicted by re
leased prisoners wid British medical 
men, has Joined the medical start of 
the Cheshire County Asylum, Mac
clesfield. _____

Mr. R. B. Ybnnr Is staying with 
friends in Halifax. , ;

Mrs. R. Kingsmlll is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. King, in Chatham.

Mr. and Mrs. R. 8. Williams and 
their family are at Mlnnicogana shene, 
Georgian flay. _____

Miss Elisabeth Flaws, superintendent 
of WelleSlei Hospital, who has been 
spending com* weeks at Berfumarls, ■ 
Musi;oka, was the guest over the week
end of Sir John and Lidy Baton at 
their country home In Muskoka.

------- r !
Mr. Wm. F. Barker is at the Prlnco 

George, Hotel while visiting Halifax

The Rev. J. O. Hand and the Rev. 
O. A. Williams are at the at. Charles, 
Atlantic City. N.J.

Mr. J. W. W. Stewart, managing 
director of the Monarch Life Insurance 
Company, is in town, stopping at the 
KJng Edward Hotel.

Dr. M. A.
has returned _____
taken a post graduate course In diseases 
of children. ______________
CAMP BORD1N NOW A PLEASURE 

TRIP.

FRENCH ENLARGE 
THIAUM0NT GAINSof V>

Hie Sterling BankAgo. We are showing a fine high-Mass Suitings and IJrsssJ£•***?

££3&Ofi
Serges. Cheviots, ahephe^.,^^
î™™4fabrioé'ln<wo(d1ândlïuk eS^woof 
gjwuS^to btoX Ind eU popular

| SILKS
Every demanded

H. R. H. the Princess Patricia will 
bo much gratified that the sale of the 
replicas of her miniature has reached 
f.HSÎL enormous number. Lady 
W hite hits reported the success of the 
•ale to Ottawa. The proceeds are fur 
the benefit of the Red Cross.

The Duchess of Devonshire will, of 
course, vacate the office of mistress 
o< the robea when she comes to Can
ada. There have been no ceremonies 
at court since the war broke out, so 
the official duties of the duchess 'hate 
been In complete abeyance. The 
trees of the robes holds her place per
manently under a queen consort. Dur
ing Queen Victoria's reign the office 
was ministerial.

Sir George Perley and Lady 
will return to England at the 
the month.,

Her Royal Highness the Princess 
Patricia of Connaught, attended b> 
her lady-ln-waltlng. Mise Adam, and 
Capt. Macintosh, A.D.C., is lea-ring 
today for St. Anne, Cape Breton, to 
spend a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. K. L. Ross, Montreal, at their coun
try house.

extend .Area in Occupation 
at Expense of Germane in 

Verdun Region.

duty region.
of Canadaeof

9s Save, Because—JOIN FIERCE BATTLE
1A steadily, growing savings 

account wilk provide a sure 
bulwark against the onslaught 
of poverty.

Hi Joffre's Men Also Make 
Small Advance North

east of Eetrees.

ill !mis-Chine, We.
Marked At

at 81.8* per yard.
VIYELLA FLANNELS
' Guaranteed undrinkable; shown In

conceivable shade. Cornea In 
ta and designs suitable for all

__ of day and night wear. Samples
CJ( en Request.
I READY-TO-WEAR SUITS

AND coats
In Older to make room for n«m Fall 

p. ; Goods groat bargains are now offered 
- from the balance of our stock of high- 
dace Spring and Summer Suite and • £5ts. Good assortment of style# and 
Mian to choose from- Fins Suite of 
Gabardine. Poplin and Chiffon Serges, 
hi black and colors. Many shown In 
wedehts suitable for «arty Pall wear, 
gsery garment offered at tempting 
reductions. _____

** LETTER ORDERS PROMPTLY 
F FILLED.

—Probabilities.—
Lewur Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod- 

•rate to fresh southerly, shifting to west- 
erly, winds; local thunderstorms, but 
generally fair and decidedly warm.

prices. 1ill!go the first 
Matches 

il by EDDY 
ne, for ma- 
g qualities, 
en the ac-

THE BAROMETER. Perlev 
end of (Continued from Page one.)

1*Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
I am.................  74 10.7S IS B.
Noon................ .. 71 ...............................
I p.m.................. SI 89.80 IS B.
4 p.m......... . 80 ....... \..„.7i..
8 p.m......... . 78 89.07 11 bAJ

Mean of day, 70; difference from 
average, 8 above; highest, 88; lowest,

;statement.nrorr... to Tctw,rwL5*ve m*4‘ 
The official communication-Issued 

^Âh.e,var,c[îcî tonight, mads;
On the right bank of the Meuse the 

Germane bombarded heavily from 8 
o clock In the afternoon the Thlaumont 
work, and our positions at Fleury In 
toe Chapitre Wood and. at (
There was no Infantry ittack 
the day.

BIG SEND-OFF FOR 
HIGHLAND REGI INT

71
Pollock, 149 Beverley 
from Chicago, where Istreet,

he has70.
MATCHES fiTEAMEP ARRIVALS,

—From

Cheuols.
during

Ix>rd Richard Neville, comptroller of 
the household, and 
A.D.C., to His Royal

V. Constantines..New York ....Piraeus 
Re d ltalia...........New York............. Genoa

At -cave Camp Borden for East
ern Point to Cheers of 

Comrades.

Three Machines Felled.
"The cannonading was Intermittent 

on the rest of At* front 
“This morning one of our pilots 

brought down successively two enemy 
aeroplanes In the region of Verdun. 
One fell in the French lines, the sec
ond between the German trenches and 
our trenches.

MAT-10-15» EVEIO-18-gCapt. -Macintosh, 
.1 Highness the 

Duke of Connaught, will not accom
pany their royal highnesses vn their 
return to England, but will remain In 
Canada until alter the arrival of the 
new governor-general, the Duke of 
Devonshire,

fS Famous southern cooking at Dominion 
inn. remodeled and refurnished, Hot and 
cold baths. Same management as Oban 

Ntagara-on-the-Lake, Thousand 
seat Strand Theatre near.

THIS WT5EX—JAMES GRADY A-CO. 
Brown * Jackson; Vespo Duo; Dot 
MarseU; Sherman, Van * Hyman; Mc
Donald Trio; Smith * MeOnrry; ben 
Clew.

STREET CAR DELAYS Inn,
71ed • Saturday, August 6, 1918.

Parliament And Carlton 
care, westbound, delayed 7 
minutes at Don Bridge at 
7.17 a.m. by mixing machine 
stuck on track.

King care delayed 8 min
utes at King and Niagara at 
8.09 sun., by load of lumber 
stuck on track.

, Yonge, Avenue Road and 
Dupont cars, northbound, de
layed 8 minutée at Melinda and 
Yonge at 1.01 p.m., by auto 
truck stuck on track.

Avenue Road and Dupont 
cars, northbound, delayed 10 
minutes at Wellington and 
Yonge at 12.16 p.m. by auto 
truck stuck on track.

Winchester care, westbound, 
delayed 16 minutes at George 
and Wilton at 8.88 pan. by 
load of lumber stuck on track-

HP addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

Box Seats can be Bewared la Advnaee.

BRONZED AND FÎT
_ The same morning,

after a combat, another German ma
chine was compelled to land within 
our lines at Moyenncvlllc, north of 
Eetrees. The two enemy aviators were 
made prisoners. The machine was of 
a recent model. It was intact 

"Belgian communication; This after
noon the German artillery and trench 
ifuns are active at Stccnstraete and 
Hetms. The Belgians carried out a 
destructive fire on the enemy bat
teries south of Tervaete.”

ALEXANDRAHis honor the lieutenant-governor 
spent several days last week on the 
Georgian Bay, returning to Toronto 
on Saturday, and trom there proceed- Cenadton Associated Press Cable, 
ed to his house at Niagara-on-tiie- LONDON, Aug. 6—Captain J. Mc- 
Lake. Clelland of Grimsby, recently arrived

« --------- from Canada, has been taken on the
Mrs Adams, regent of the Prices strength of the Canadian Training 

Of Wales Chapter. I.O.D.E., State of Division.
Illinois, and one of the vice-presidents CaipL A. R. Barker, Saulte Btellarie, 
of the imperial order, lias had a letter transferred from the 37th Ontario Rea. 
from H. R. H. tho Prince of Wales, in to the 23rd Montreal at Dibgate. 
appreciation of the work doiio by the The remnants of the 66th, N.B., and 
chapter under the difficulties cncoun- 64th N.S., Battalions have been ab- 
tered owing to the large number of sorbed by the 40th N. S. Rés., and the 
Germans In Chicago. ^Pho bazaar held twv former battalions have lost their 
at the Auditorium made 86000, $5000 identity as such, 
of which was sent to tho Prince of Chaplains have been posted as fol- 
Wnles fund to purchase A motor am- ]OWs: Rev. E. Appleyàrd to 3rd Train- 
bulance. tng Brigade, West Sandling; Rev. F.

Williamson to the First Training Bri
gade, Dibgate; Rev. J. TuUy to thé 
machine gun depot, Shorncllffe; Rev. 
R- L. Brydges to Moore Barracks Hos
pital, Shorncllffe.

Lieut. C. Perkins, 87th Ont., trane- 
erred to the general list and attached 
o the 6th Training Brigade Signal 

Base; Lieut. R. H. Hopkins, Fenelon. 
'from the 89th Ont. Res. to 3rd Div
isional Signaling Base; Lieut. H. W. 
Cheney, Toronto University, Patri
cias, to the 2nd Brigade Signal 
Base.

Captain E. C. Laver, C-A.S.C., posted 
to the training depot at Shorncllffe.

The following have been trans
ferred to the Reserve Brigade, C.F.A.; 
Lieut. S. H. Wilson, Winnipeg, Lieuts. 
E. M. Hersey, J. J. Hale, Quebec City, 
G. S. Mathews, A. B. Dewbery, Mari
time provinces; all the foregoing am 
from the C.A.S.C.

Captain J. McCulloch, Lindsay, Ont., 
Medicale, is posted to the training 
school, Shorncllffe.

The following 1»ve been transferred 
to the permanent cadre of the 23rd 
Montreal Reserve Batt., Dibgate: 
Lieuts. N. J. D'-Atçy, J. A. McKenzie, 
P. W. Parrish, Jr H. Glasgow, A. S. 
Baird, G. W. Endreee, R. A. Ross, J. 
R. Parker.

Miss Hastings Is appointed a home 
sister. Captain J. P. Coghlan, London. 
Ont., transferred to the Dental Corps, 
Folkestone.

Lieutenant Bassett, Ottawa, attach
ed to 1st Training Brigade Head
quarters, Is transferred to the Fourth 
Division at Bramshott 

The remnants of the 23rd and 84th 
Ontario battalions have been absorbed 
by the 86th Ontario Reserve.

Major Brown, Cardston, Albert; 
Capt Ainscough, Cardson; Capt. May. 
Cardston;- Capt. Hutchinson, Clares ■ 
holm; Lieut. Dower, all of the 18th 
C.M|R., shorncllffe, have been trans
ferred to the Canadian Cavalry.

Capts, Gorssllne (Halifax), J. 8. Jen
kins (Charlottetown depat), promot
ed temporary majors.

Lieut. Duff, 25th, now attached to 
,12nd Reserve, East Sandling; Lieut, 
Eldridge, acting adjutant, casualty 
centre, Folkestone, appointed adpu- 
tant.

Lieut. M. M. Gibson, 8rd Pioneers, 
now attached to Sharncllffffe training 
depot,

Pte. Moore, Borden armored ma
chine guns, appointed lieutenant and 
attached machine gun depot, Shorn
cllffe.

Capt. Baldwin, Edmonton, now at
tached Canadian pay office, London.

The following, In Canadian Engi
neers, are gazetted lieutenants; Corp. 
R. V. Clarke, me. E. R. Woodward, 
1’te. J. Westaoott, Corp. H.L. Muhaffy, 
Corp. I*. A. Lain*, Sgts. F. 8. McPher
son. K. J. Masters, artillery; gazetted 
lieutenants In the Signalers, Lance- 
Sgts, V. C. Bole, A. G. Stride gazet
ted nontenants Royal Canadian Re- 

Mlss Reta Harvey, Rowanwood ave- glment: Lieut. N. E. Kittson, gazetted 
nue, has sailed for England, and will adjutant of 3th Battalion; Sgt. C. H. 
be the guest of Mrs. Dixon, Summer Bolster, gazetted lieutenant 14th, 
H11L Chlslchurst. Kent. — Montreal; Sgt. Perkins, formerly 1st

--------- Highlanders, gazetted lieutenant 18th
Mrs. Cecil Horrocks has left for Battalion. Staff-Sgt. J. F. Rowan, 

Penetangulshene, after which she will gazetted lieutenant Army Service 
visit Mrs. Logie at Camp Borden. Corps; Llout. M. P. Kennedy, Veter-

— I inarlen, uromoted captain; “
Hon. Dr. Ella Scarlett-Synge, Van

couver, who last year accomplished the 
feat of Journeying from overrun Ser
bia to England, via Berlin, and whose

MAT.
TODAY*

There Goes a Lot of Good 
Men,” Says General 

Logie.

Always oool eod comfortable.n't Look THE ROBINSPLAYER8Old! So 1“ THE COMMUTERS ”Bet restore yeas 
gray end faded 
hairs to their 
natarnl outer

By James Forbes, author of "Chorus Lsdr."
to 76c, Set. Met., 26c mud Ms. Met. Wed.—All mate 26c.8E 8*4 By a Staff Reporter.

.CAMP BORDEN. Aug. 6,-A great 
send-off of music and cheers was 

184th Toronto Highlanders’ 
Battalion b> their comrades of the 
other units of

OCKYER’S
SULPHUR

Hair s I 
Restorer

HIPPODROME
Progress Near Eetrees.

The text of the statement Sunday 
afternoon follows:

“South of the Somme two small local 
operations have enabled us to progress 
into German trenches southwest of Es- 
treee.

“North of the Aisne an enemy sur
prise attack In our positions on the 
Vauvlèrc plateau failed under the cur
tain of fire of our artillery.

“On the right bank of the Meuse, 
during patrol fighting at some points, 
we have sensibly enlarged the ground 
conquered by us at the northwest of 
Thlnumont work. We have repulsed 
a counter-attack In the same region.

“In the region of Fleurv and in the 
sectors of Chapitre and Chenois, artil
lery fighting continues, without any 
Infantry actions.

MaUnmec, 10c-lSc. Evenings, 10c-16o-24c.
%&£°0&AUfn»7,-
Gertrud* Taylcc; The Thoenae Pdfcyere; j*ok 
Howard ajid Scott; Josephine Leomhant; Tha 
ljf.wre2C€ 1Yl0; Bdwin La/tefll; “KeyaUme" 
Film Comedies. Itt4f

CATTO & SON . „ toe seventh brigade
when the kiltie regiment left here to 
continue Its training in the east. The 
134th was escorted to the camp depot 
[’y t.he„127to York Battalion and the 
178rd Hamilton Highlanders.

F°\ a- c- Mewburn. CoL 
H. C. Bickford and'other staff officers 
stood on the station platform as the 
Highlander, entrained. The general 
led the cheering. The 184th were play
ed to the station by brass and pipe 
„5Sd*’..'rhe marching tunes included 
The Maple Leaf Forever."

.. Th® departure of the 184th makes 
the third Highlander regiment for 
overseas service organized by the 48th 
Highlanders, to go forward. It was 
ormed by Lt.-Col. Duncan Donald a 
Ittlc over six months ago. Col. Don

ald being absent on sick leave, the 
acting officer In command, MaJ 
A. Miller, Is now in charge of the 
Jiattalion, Major Allan, the junior 
major, becomes a senior major and 
second In command of the unit.,

Logie’s Tribute.
Every member of the 184th looked 

bronzed and fit. "There goes a lot of 
poori men,” was Gen. Logic’s tribute 
as the battalion pulled away east
ward, 1120 strong.

Three more lieutenants in training 
here have surrendered their commis
sions to order to remain with their bat
talion and go overseas. They are 
Lieuts. C. C. Irwin, W. H. M. Mtlman 
and C. H. Murray. They took this 
action because the li5th Middlesex 
Battalion, to which they belong, was 
above the complement of 82 officers, a - 
regulation published a few days ago ~ 
giving notice that this total must not 
be exceeded. All three, officers had 
enlisted to London, Ont Now they 
are In the ranks of the battalion. It 
is one of the units stated soon to 
move from camp.

Great progress is being made with 
the special bayonet fighting and phys
ical training grounds Just north of tbs 
headquarters administration building.
A large number of the soldiers belong
ing to camp unite have been taking a 
very active part to the construction 
work, which Includes a scaling wall, 
and other hand-to-hand fighting 
features. The various structures are 
being rapidly gone on with, and this 
training section may be completed 
this week.

Lieut. A. J. Bohan of Toronto, It Is 
understood, has been named to succeed 
Capt. W. H. Farley, resigned, as ad
jutant of the 180th Sportsmen's Bat
talion.

to 01 KINO ST. EAST 
TORONTO>»S srayn.se to 

tow toys, thusr, STRAND
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

to his latest comedy

“ONE A.M."

V I
has on- 

position.
Lady White has left for the Rideau 

Lakes. She will spent a few days to 
Gananoque, and will be to Bnockvllle 
on Monday, August 7th, to present the 
colors to the 166th Battalion (Leeds 
and Grenville).

;HATSLadles’ and 
Oentlemen’s
Sf sit kind# cleaned, dyed and rsmedslsd. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

888 Yonge St. 146 Phone N. 8166.

’ to the hair and 
lor. It ol a Alisas 
n# most perfsetvv mi

■ BIRTHS.
HURLEY—On Aug. 6. at Victoria Me- 

3 mortal Hospital. Isabella street, to Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Hurley. 39 Walmsley 
boulevard, a eon, Thomas Weston. 

LAISTER—On Friday, Aug. 4. 1916, to 
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Leister, 34 Alber- 
marle avenue, a son (Clarke Kitchener),

2Mies Ethel Stone Is tile guest of Col. 
and Mrs. Lana^on at Big Bny Point, 
Lake Slmcoe.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wilkinson ând 
Miss Marjorie Wilkinson are leaving 
for Honey Harbor this week.

Mrs. David MacLaren has left for 
England with her sister, Mrs. Fother- 
ingham, who hae gone to Join her bus- 
band, Dr. Fotherlngham, who went 
overseas with the first contingent.

Mir. D. E. Hoag Is to Halifax.

Mrs. A. H. Walker of Barrie, Is the 
guest of Mrs. Calderwood.

Captain and Mrs. Waller Whittaker 
Jago are spending the summer with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Cogswell at their 
bungalow Surfdale, Northwest Arin, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Word has reached Canada of the 
death of Miss Sarah Macnaughtun, 
author and traveler, who died In Lon
don, England, several days ago. Miss 
Macnaughtan was not only known to 
this country thru her published works, 
but visited Canada herself on several 
occasions, the last being tv/o years ago, 
when she spent several days In Mont
real, the guest of Lady Drummond. 
She also spent some time to Toronto 
and the west. At the outbreak of war, 
Miss Miacnaughton went to Belgium 
and helped In the hospitals and to pro
viding nourishment for the soldiers 
passing thru the railway stations.

Miss Ethel Turner spent the week
end with Mrs. W. F. Findlay, Hamil
ton.

1LUCILLE LEE STEWAETKEYS. INENEMY RESISTS 
WITH OFFENSIVE

"THE DB8TBOYBBS."
Weeitiy'1 0ttllt,rT" Problem play; Strand

6.—At 
is were

.m
Drop Many Shelle.

“On the night of Aug. 8-6 our air 
squadrons dropped 40 shells 
Sion of Combles, 84 on the

MADISON KSSMP6.—Offerings 
ay were 2818

or A.Of on the re-
_ station at

Noyon, 80 on the station of Stenay and 
Sedan, 40 on the station of Conflane, 60 
on the Sablons station at Metz and the 
railway establishments there, and 40 
on the military establishments of Rom- 
bach. north of Metz. x

"Several of these squadrons made 
two consecutive raids. One of them 
made mo less than seven raids during 
the rame night.

"On the Somme front our aeroplanes 
set on fire two German captive bal
loons. .

“A German aeroplane dropped four 
bombs on Baccarat, 
casualties and the damage was Insig
nificant."

Every foot of air paeeoe over cool water. 
Saucy, Vivacious,

DEATHS.
CCWOY—On Sunday, Aug. 6, 1916, Ether 

late residence, 477 Broadview avenue, 
Martha Willie, beloved wife of bllver 
Cowdy, to her 60th year.

Funeral notice later.
OIBSON—On Sunday, Aug. 6, 1916, at 

his late residence, WiUowdale, Peter 
S. Gibson, O.L.8., beloved husband of 
EUsa J. Gibson, aged 79 years.

Funeral notice later. Friends please 
’omit flowers.

Q RAY—On Saturday, Aug. 6, 1916, at his 
late residence, 25 Linden street, To
ronto, Rev. S. Harper Gray, D.D., min
ister of Old SL Andrew’s Church, To
ronto, to his 44th year.

Funeral on Tuesday, 8th inat., at 
3.80 p.m., from the church. Interment 
at Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Flower» 
gratefully declined.

GRANT—On Sunday, Aug. 6, 1916, at his 
residence, 24 Isabella street, Donald 
Grant.

Funeral Tuesday, the 8th Inst., at 4 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

HUME—On Aug. 6, at hi. , late residence, 
76 Dupont street, John, beloved hus
band of Alice Hume.

Funeral from above address today, 
at 11 a.m., to SL Michael’s Cemetery.

JOHNSTON—At Western Hospital, on 
Saturday, Aug. 8, 1916, Alexander Tho
mas, beloved husband of Annie B. 
Johnston, aged 67 years (late of the 
Dominion Oilcloth Company).

Funeral Tuesday from hie residence, 
386 Palmerston boulevard, at 2 p.m. 
Interment Prospect Cemetery. (Motors.)

16c.

ANN PENNINGTONGermans Become Energetic 
Under Von Hindenburg’s 

Control.

fee Vankleek Hill 1 
F® and 808 boxes 
111 sold, white at T 
p-16c.

Star of the “Felltoe," In 
“SUM* SNOWFLAKE.’’

Evening» ait 7.11 and «,41. Price»' 10c,

y

.V0-lue.. Aug. At 
Ihe cheese board j 
I sold at 80c: 800 3 
I all sold at 1714c. j
L Aug. 6.—At the M 
[Townships Dairy- ' 
lories offered 648 ’ 
br factories sold 1 P* at 8194c. 4

12

ADOPTS NEW TACTICS
• -A

__________ Met. Every Daf
IEAUTY, YOUTH AND F0UY

Teuton General Desperately 
Strives tç Resist Russian 

Advance.

There were no
Commencing Saturday Matinee, 
perary Girts."

"The %
- Organize Positions.

8 OF HAY. HANLAN’S POINT
CAPTAIN WILD

The official communication issued by 
the war office Saturday night reads;

“On the right bank of the Meuse 
the. enemy made no attempt to the 
sector of Thlaumont. 
ganlzed the positions conquered Im
mediately west of the road from 
Thlaumont to Fleury and to the vil
lage, the entire southern part of which 
we hold.

“After a violent bombardment which 
lasted the entire day, the Germans 
launched two powerful attacks in the 
Vaux-le-Chapttre Wdod. One of these 
attacks, broken by our fire, was not 
able to reach our lines. The enemy, 

• 1 who to the course of the second at
tack had succeeded in penetrating 
some elements of our trenches, were 
Immediately driven out by a counter
attack. Our front remained Intact.

"The usual cannonade occurred on 
the rest of the fronL

- Felled by Lenoir.
“Aviation; The German aeroplane 

which fell near Moranville and was 
reported in the communication of this 
morning was brought down by Sergt. 
Lenoir. \ This Is the sixth enemy 

lane accounted for thus far by

(Continued from Page one.)ig. 6,—Edward 
hreo miles from 
t four acres of 
The fire started 
i. T. R. locomo- 
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’e also burned, 
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ercislng the ut- 
lf Area

12fee can more than temporarily check 
the advance of the Russian 
upon Kovel.

forces We have or-
In a series of brilliant illustratedLost One Village.

The Russians have succeeded , to 
consolidating all the positions they 
won to the recent battle between tho 
Stokhod and Kovel except one village, 
which they were compelled to yield 

counter-attack.I 
Meantime the Russians by gaining 
control of the northern part of the 
Stokhod, where it crosses the Flnsk 
marshes, seemingly have effectively 
eliminated all danger of further flank 
attacks by the Germans, and-nxe now 
to a position to continue their pro- 

■ grese along the direct routes to 
Kovel without fear of the possible en
circling of their right wing.

Make Stand for Lemberg.
The Austrians, concentrating1 ' on 

I the roads to Lemberg, are endeavoring 
p to hold' their opponents to the region 

of the Sereth River, a few miles 
southwest of Brody. The Russians 

[ have already scored successes to this 
I continuation of the Brody battle, tak- 
I tog 6600 prisoners In their latest 
»’ stroke.
I * - On the ^extreme southern flank, the 
f Austrian forces under Oen. Pflanzer, 

which were so badly shattered after 
the fall of Czernowltz, have brought 

I about a partial reorganization, and 
are making a new attack upop the 
left wing of Gen. BruetiolTs forces In 
the region southwest of Kuty. This 
ettack is by small numbers of men. 
and military observers seem to think 
there Is slight hope of effecting any 
real change In the situation.

AERIAL
TRAVELOGUES

PERTAINING TO THE GREAT WAR
Complete change of Lecture and Vines 
win bo shown to Stadium every night

ABSOLUTELY PRIE.

before a German

f-

Some of the people spending August 
on Georgian Bay are: Mr. and Mrs. 
George
Broughall, Mrs. Frank Beer, Master 
Alton Beer, Mrs. John Nortboy and 
her children, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Jarvis, Mrs. Doolittle, the Hon. Justice 
Garrow, Mrs. Garrow, Miss Garrow.

Mrs. W. F, Clemow;
Francis and the latterii 
Ottawa, are t pending a few weeks at 
Crest View Island, on -the Rideau 
Lakes.

—
Broughall, Miss Harrietto Announcements

iwtose.**

columns st fifteen cents

fEf, •aàf “
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FATE WILL DECIDE

THIS DIVORCE ACTION
K LOSS—Op Saturday morning, Aug. 6, 

1916, at the home of his grandfather, 
12 Elm street, C. Bladen Kloss, dearly 
beloved and only child of Reginald 
and Louise Kloss, aged 16 months.

Funeral private.
MACDONELL—At Toronto, on Saturday, 

Aug. 6th, 1916. Harry Bourchler, dear
ly beloved husband of Mary Macdonell, 
and only son of the late Charles Mao- 
donell of Colllngwood, Ont.

Funeral (private) at Colllngwood. 
Please omit flowers.

PENROSE—At Toronto General Hospital, 
on Aug. 6, 1916, Elsie Penrose, former
ly of Pine Orchard, in her 26th year.

Interment at Pine Orchard on Tues
day. Aug. 8, at 2 p.m.

REID—On Sunday, Aug. 6th, 1916, at 
Toronto, Ada, beloved daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Reid. D.D.S., aged 19 
months and 16 days.

Funeral (private) on Tuesday, 8th 
Inst., at 2 p.m., from 1860 Queen SL 
West, to Prospect Cemetery.

London. OnL, papers please copy. 12 
SLOAN—On Sunday. Aug. 6. 1916, Miss 

A. E. Sloan.
Funeral on Tuesday. Sti» from

the home of Misa Johnsgfr. 76 Rath- 
nally avenue.

THOMAS—Suddenly, at
Tuesday, Aug. L 1816, Jane 
widow of the late John J.
Guelph, OnL

Funeral Wednesday from her late 
residence, 80 Yorkshire street Guelph, 
at 3 p.m. u

VBARSLEY—At the residence of his 
son-in-law (Samuel J. McKalg), 29* 

West, Toronto, Samuel Fv be-

Mrs. Britton 
e children, from

Decision Given in Case Involving 
Two Canadian Soldiers.

strop 
this pilot.”

Belgian communication: “Our bat
teries of-all calibres successfully shell
ed today the German works In the 
region of Dlxmude. The enemy re
plied feebly."

srr&ïs»'can ! 
our

St,Lltut.-Col. George D. Fearman and 
Captain A. Daw, Hamilton, are In Hali
fax N.B. * _____  •

Captain Everett Bristol has returned 
to Hamilton from a fortnight's stay on 
the Lake of Bays.

ter
LONDON, Aug. «.—Fate Is to de

cide a divorce action In which two 
Canadians are concerned, one as a pe
titioner and the other as co-respond- 
t nt. Both men are to France, and to 
the event of one being killed, Justice 
Barg rave Deane Observed in giving 
bis decision, that there would be an 
end to the matter. He regretted that 
it had been brought before the court, 
and was not Inclined to do anything 
to cases where soldiers at the front 
were concerned. He therefore refused 
ih application of leave to serve papers 
cn the co-respondent soldier, 
husband's name Is Herod and the co- 

Wtien Herod

no }

ecr BUSH FIRES RAGED 
NEAR NORTH BAY

FOUR MORE VESSELS
ARE REPORTED SUNK

British, Greek and Italian Steam
ers Victims, Lloyds An

nounces.

v
I’S~

ole-
Firemen Were Celled Upon 

to Fight Approach 
of Flames.

mic Harper, customs brokjr, 48 West 
Wellington st., comer Bay st. •« promoted captain; CapL 

Warn* Ward, pay office, promoted 
major.

The
LONDON, Aug. 6.—Lloyds an

nounces the stoking of the following
e.

thirty-three die from
INFANTILE PARALYSIS

New York Has Nearly Two Hun
dred New Cases.

respondent Murphy, 
was married hie wife had three chil
dren, of whom Murphy was the father. 
Herod broflght his wife to England 
when he came over. Then Murphy 

and his wife elected to live with

vessels:
The Greek steamer Tricoupie, 2887 

gross tons, of Cephalonla, «
_____ The British steamer Tottenham,

Ontario municipalities must have a formerly the Harewood, 8106 grow tons,
of London.

The British steamer Favonlan, form
erly the Alnwick, 8049 gross tone, of 
Newcastle.

The Italian steamer Siena, 4658 gross 
tons, of Genoa.

The Tottenham and Favonlan were
unarmed.

POWER UNION TO HAVE
SOMETHING TO SAY OUTLOOK IS BETTER

came
him as the father of her chUdren. 
Murphy was now very desirous of , 
marrying the woman, which would 
have the effect In Canada of legttlmts- , 
tog the children.

Fire Still Burning in North, 
But Less Fear is

voice in the Issuing of a flat by the 
Ontario Government to aU>w the 
Electrical Development Company to 
begin litigation to quash the act passed 
by the legislature to regard to the 
Chippewa Creel. Improvement, It was 
declared by authorities yesterday.

Mayor Church as president of the 
Ontario Municipal Electrical Associa
tion will confer with Sir Adam Back, 
chairman of the Provincial Hydro- 
Electrical Commission, next Tuesday. 
The flat was requested from the 
Ontario Government by D. U Mc
Carthy.

The mayor is discussing the Issue 
Saturday, said thp question was one 
of policy rather than of law, and that 
the contention of the development com
pany was trivial. He said the power 
union will ask an opportunity to enter 
a protest. _ •

“There must be further development 
of power,” said the mayor,” and law 
courts should not be a haven of refuge 
to delay the municipalities from ob
taining an additional supply of power. It 
simply shows the limits our opponents 
will go to, to hinder the hydro to 
gettihg more power.

1iiNEW YORK, Aug. 6.—Thirty-three 
deaths end 192 new cases of Infantile 
Seralysts were reported here today. Since 
the Inception of the epidemic, there have 
been 6023 cases, of which 1099 have been 
fatal.

i to. on 
Campbell. Felt.The liver gets 

sluggish, the 
bewets constipated

CANADIAN GAVE BLOOD
TO SAVE FRENCHMANIp NORTH BAY. Aug. «.—Bush fires 

are raging within a mile of North Bay. 
On Saturday evening a dense pall of 
smoke pervaded the town, which made 
it decidedly uncomfortable for the citi
zens, who thought the town was to
& sæïs. ïa'srLÆ

ÏÏÏÏU'. il,S" Æ'SS.r'ïï’C SSlLL.’ÇLi’fTb. wTSwi 

ssïvt&jis‘■o'AmsriîÆ:
performed, the surgeon was uneasy as nothlng new In the fire area up north, 
to results. He asked Turgent, the Commissioner Lee arrived home on 
young Canadian, a question “Are you patt-rday night and, tho flree are still 
willing t» give your blood to a French- burning In certain , sections. It le 
man?*7 “At once sir,” was the reply, thought that the situation is well on- 
A quarter of an hour later the wurg«on dor control. Be that as it may. a good 
performed thte operation of tmn«- downfall of rain would be a Messing 
fusion with admirable success. to the whole north country.

and then comes 
the bilious spell 
with headache 

rx— and stomach trou- 
u hies.

I

:e ITALIANS HAVE TAKEN
PRISONERS IN ATTACKÆ Self-Sacrifice of Young Hospita 

Assistant Was Not in Vain. :7 Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver till» re
lieve this condi
tion most prompt
ly and thoroughly 
by reason, of their 
combined 
on Uver, kidneys 
and bowels.

One pUl » dose, 
86 et», a box nil

ROME, Aug. 6 . via London.— 
Italian troops yesterday made a vig
orous attack on the Austro-Hun
garian positions to the east of 
Monfalcone, on the Carso plateau, It 
was officially announced today by the 
Italian war department. The Italians 
took 146 prisoners, Including four of
ficers.

Queen
loved husband of Eliza Yearsley.

Funeral from 666 Spadlna (Fred W. 
Matthews Co.) on Tuesday, Aug. 8. at 
2 p.m., to St. James’ Cemetery. (Pri
vate.) ______________

lit IE action

if 60 ü
4 Established ISM.

FRED W. MATTHEWS 80.
funeral directors

60S Spadlna Avenue
Telephone College 191.

No connection with any ether firm using the 
Matthews neme. • l»»tf

i1er THOMAS J. DRUMMOND DEAD.
'' CASTINE Maine, Aug. C.—Thomas 
j. Drummond of Montreal, a wealthy 
steel manufacturer, died today at Mis 
summer residence here.
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„ Below the Grays 
Boston Leads in American

Bisonsllo and Viox 
in Toronto Today

President McCaftery Goes 
To Detroit After McKee

. :—
■

A—

BUNGCUPSOCCER TEAMS RUN UP 
! BIG SCORES SATURDAYIE

. INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. ' j fullll

Clubs.

Montreal ..,
Teronto
Baltimore
Richmond ïUt;. m 47 
Newatfc 4B
Rochester -t.3» 63 .41*
BuffaW... y Toronto"*"........ 0-8 n/^ f,1' v°Ul? (Am*r,ca">—‘Their win-
Providence... ,3-4 Newark .LLi.....g-f WW stwak of fourteen straight games
Montreal;........ ..7-3 Rochester .......2>( lV£t a4, 1 cLofeat in tht tiret
Richmond........ ...4-i Baltimore ... .. .3-5 ^e Saturday double-header with

Sunday Score.— Red s°x: the Browns started on an-
Providence........ 8 Newark ........ 1 ?th%l?ilu5ItJS’ winning the second. 6 to

—Monday Games.— 1,. tir^« °/„ ^ore was to°, n.\ut;,h
Buffalo at Toronto (a.m. snd p.m.). , ‘^“Slton Xl

5ï<ï'lY1 cinched the second game In the 
fifth liming when bunched hits, three 
errors and a wall* netted five runs.

At Cleveland—The Indians had little 
trouble winning the third game of the 
seite» from the Athletics, 12 to 3. The 
v olory made it five straight for the In
dians. and the defeat was the Athletics' 
seventeenth in succession. Moxie Davis. 
?,„C.,,v'etond bov and left fielder for the 
Ivhlte Autos, played the sun field for 
Mack'e team.

New Outfielder# Coming
j.iia r

1BASEBALL RECOUPS 1I Im At Suilderland Field—Sunderland and 
Wychwood presented sadly depleted line
ups ip their T. and 0. League game or

f «Mr.* m

Sundertand (4)—Enfield. Brown, Powell, ........ jfj |?4 11*4 .282
Brooks. E. Taylor, Hunt. Perkins. Orif- Buffalo... 8017 487 819 1041 .271
fiths, E. Fldler. C. Taylor. .......... |908 392 781 996 .289

. Wychwood (2)—Tüstlan. S. George, Providence .... 3090 426 882 1096 .26»
Drummond. Cormadk, Gow, McColl. An- i1?^®41 ••••'• 3171 496 846 1060 .267
derson. Scott. Walker. N. W. George. 5£S?®f‘er ........ 3949 388 771

Referee—Mills. Toronto 2872 318 761

! Outfielder Costello and Second 
Bateman View, the latter to be 
also used in the outfield, have . 
been transferred to1 the Toronto 
Club by Pit tsburg. and thé pair 
are expected to arrive today. 
President McCaffory spent yes
terday in Detroit In an effort to 
secure the return of Catcher Mc
Kee to the 1-eAfs. As Stanage is 
back in Tiger harness again It is 
probable that .the president will 
be successful In his mission.

Ideal Con.; Won. Lost. ‘ IN*.
t of tl.Ml Certificates, Medallions 

Medals Won by Members of 

Central Y Boys’ Class.

w -M 43 andlBoston Red Sox-Beal the Browns 
on Satufdây, Also on Sunday 

—Baseball Scores.

Leafs and Bisons Divide the 

Saturday Double-Header-:— : 
Baseball Gossip.

.54»52 43t

.52744.<49
# ‘ '”.52247,V
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54 .4 968 .261 
916 .261 
908 .247
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ORILLIA. Aug. 5.—Those who had , 

charge of the aquatic program at Camp, tv 
Couchtchlng, the summer home of the ' 
Boys' Div.sloo, Central Y.M.C.A., Toron
to, have every reason to leel proud of 1- 
tne eplend-d results achieved by the 
boys, in addition to the regular element- M 
ary lessons in swimming, a class was or- >' ed 
ganlzed for the purpose of qualirylne 
tor the a Words of the Royal Lite BavtS.'49 
Society, and the result more than Justi
fied the wisdom of tile officials in get
ting the class going, as twelve certitl- F 
cates, 6 medallions, X Instructor's certi
ficate and 2 awards of merit medals 'were 
won by the class.

The conditions govering the general ex
aminai aition were: Rescue drill on land 

owing 5 methods, release drill on land - , 
showing 3 methods, knowledge of the 
Schafer method of resuscitation, rescue F
drill In the water showing 4 methods. ->Si
reiease drill in the water showing 3 
methods and general swimming and <Hv- 
üjig ability.?

for the instructor’s award a knowledge 
of phsyiology, teaching methods and or
ganization is necessary, and R. A. (Bob)
G led hill qualified for this award on the * 
a*b*4.ty he showed In organizing and 
training the class.

The award of merit 2s an award that 
any swimmer may be Justly proud of, as 
the test is a proof of any swimmer's 
ability above the average. In this ex
amination it is necessary to swim 600 
yards fully clothed, show expert ability 
in release and rescue methods and per
form various feats Illustrating fancy and 
ornamental swimming and diving. Messrs,
Percy and Harold Pice were successful 
in passing this test.

Tta* * bey may be able not only to i* 
swhn, but to swim well, was the aim of 
the aquatic directors, and in this con- > 
nection a swim from Orillia to camp, a J 
distance of 2% miles, was organized. 14 
campers distinguished themselves In this swim by going the distance in the good KÉ 
average time of one hour and thirty mut

in the “leam-to-swlm" class 37 were ' I 
taught to swim a distance" of 60 yards 
or more.

The summary—
Passed for the R.L.6.S. certificate—W.

F' B,îr1?c,Jr" SA‘ Joiln’ N B i A. J. Stock 
Jr.. Windsor. Ont; H. T. Stock. Wind
sor; j. s. FTied, p. McIntosh, L. H. Ball- 
ÿ*. W. E. H. filed Mil. D. Webster, W.
H. Dufflll, A. PhlLlipps, D. D. Riddell 
and R. Vanvalkenburg.
, Passed for medallion—H ,T. Stock, A.

ii I; ^ï1®3’ C. M. Oake, D. D. 
Riddell and F. McIntosh. •

Passed for the award of merit—P. Flee 
and H. Pice.
Gledhlil J?*tnKrtor'* certificates—R. A.

Orillia swim (244 miles)__W SL hGledhlil, L. Mitchell p. w Pice K 
w0arle«fDRlddelf, D ,D. McDonald!
S’ 5’ Stock, J. H. Maughan,
S:ssaa,% rvMKSJr*-’

Bmmlllertor Ule'RlïHI.sîl'wlTSf'wie-
teroum.«isft.aw.&.r a-

WESTERN STARS BEATEN.

; .... 2979 823 735 
Club Fielding.

„ . G. D.P. P.O. A. E. Pet.
Buffalo ........  91 66 2408 1119 123 . 967
Montreal ... 90 46 2407 1182 141 .962

route .... 87 68 2372 1127 143 .961
hester ... 87 66, 2306 1139 146 .960

Providence.. 92 73 2442 1280 167 .969
Richmond ..87 67 2344 1128 154 .968
Newark .... 89 6* 2388 1161 169 .954
Baltimore ... 93 80 2502 1170 207 .947

Individual Batting.
H. S.H. Pet. 
90 23 .368
98 30 .346

104 19 .335
112 17 .332

93 12 .331
81 9 .329

109 10 .322
106 10 .311

6 .318

The Leafs and Bisons split, even In 
the double-header before a great crowdI Alt Varsity Stadium—Old Country béat 

Street Railway In the first game at Var
sity Stadium Saturday by 6 to J. The 
teams lined un as follows:

Street Ry. (11—Bennett. Baker, Tun- 
stall. Pmlllie.. Shepherd, Holland,. Ralphs, 
Warden. Budgeon. Letrla. Burbe.

Old Country (6)—Herdman. Elliott, 
Dlerden. Wd)r,. Taylor, Brownlee. Tom
linson. Allen; Long, Story,1 Winch.

in fine weather at the Island Saturday 
afternoon. Southpaw Pen nock, late of 
Boston, had the first gftme always in 
hand, leading from the first Innings, 
when a double and a single gave the 
visitors a lead they revor relinquished. 
Some more hitting and a boot by Trues- 
dale gave them three more In the third. 
Withal Herbert was doing fairly well, 
but It was not his day.

Cliff Markle, who came to Toronto in 
part payment for Urban Shocker, work
ed against George Gaw the second 
venture. The newcomer made a favor
able impression at the outset,- but the 
Herd were getting to him seriously to
wards the close, and he Just managed to 
last the Journey. Markle struck out 
ten, including three In the first Innings, 
when Channell hit one into the bleach
ers.

f

&
r Beaches and St. Marys were the win

ners In the City Senior League on Satur
day afternoon. Beaches trimmed Park 
Nine by 7 to 3 In the opener by sending 
over six counters In the sixth, when 
Si4??,® SU|?p°rt went to pieces. Frosty 
Nicholls and Chandler each got two hits 
for the winners, while Acheson's all
round work for Park Nine was also a 
feature.

St. Marys defeated Wellingtons in the 
closing affair by 6 to 4, by hitting 
Thompson at the right time. WOods. for 
the Saints, got three hits and scored 
three runs. Jack O’Toole of the same 
team provided the fielding feature by 
grabbing a hot line drive from Hawkins' 
bat and doubling . Murphy at second.
Frosty Nicholls appeared It. ___ ______
also, and got two more hits, making four 
out of six times up. Score# :

First game— R.H.E.
Beaches  .............. o 6 6 0—7 7 z
Park Nine ..............  1 0 0 0-r-2 6 4
^.Batteries—A. Graham and Brennan; 
Clarke and Downing.

Second game— R.H.B.
St. Marys .....02101020 0—6 8 1 
Wellingtons'... 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0—4 8 1

Batteries—Kelly and Beaune; Thomp
son and Nye. Umpire—Pearson.

Central was unable to muster a team 
together for the first league fixture on 
Saturday at Broadview Field, but, after 
the game had been awarded to Broad
view by defaults an exhibition game was 
staged, which ended in a tie, 3-all.

The second game was all Simpsons’, the 
big store downing the Federate by 9 to 2. 
The, outstanding feature of this game was 
Cooney's pitching. With any kind of 
luck he would have registered a shut
out, as an error at a critical time fig
ured in the two tallies collected by the 
Feds. Cooney is credited with ten. strike
outs, four scattered hits, and he did not 
allow a pass. Other features were fine 
running catches by Hayes, Judge and 
Woolnough. Almas and Dick caught 
great ball, and three hits’ by 
helped materially in the scoring. Central 
and Broadview are now tie for the lead 
and Simpsons are right at their heels. 
The scores ;

First game—
Central ...........
Broadview ....

Batteries—Stephens and DeGraw; Hurd 
and Percival.

Second game— R.H.B.
Simpsons ......... 0 1"2 Ï 0 2 3 0 0—9 lï 1
Fédérais . ■■

Batteries—Cooney and Almas; Dennett 
and Dick. Umpire—LeRoy.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Brooklyn.,
Boston ....
Philadelphia 
Chicago ...
New York .
St. Louis .
Pittsburg 11 «3

39 63
—Saturday Scores.—

Brooklyn.....’.. ..4-1 Pittsburg ........
Boston...................1-4 Cincinnati ....
St. Louis............... 2 Philadelphia ..
New York.............. 3 Chicago .............

No Sunday games scheduled.
—Monday Games.—

Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Boston.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louts at Philadelphia.

7 ""AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost
It m

i.. '67 44 .664
... 64 47 .63»

Won. Lost.
.. 68 35 Player.

R. Smythe, Mont.... 261 
P. Smith, Monti 
Miller, Balt. ...
Twombly, Balt.
Channell, Buff.
Russell, Balt. ..
Hendryx, Rich.
Fabrique, Prov.
Jackson, Buff. .
Kopf. Balt ....
E. Onslow. Prov 
McKee, Tor. ...
Arragon, Rich. ,
McTlgue, Tor. ,
Truesdalc. Tor.
Bankston. Rich.
Lamar. Balt. ..
Graham. Tor. .,
Tutweller, Prov.
Powell, Prov. ..
Leverenz, Roch.
Sloan, Roch. ..
Hoelke, Rosh. .
Clemens, Rich.
Rehg, Prov. ...
Eayrs. Prov. ..
Durgln, New.............. 338
Kopp, Buff................
Damrau, Mont..........
Jacobson. Roch. ... 317
Gill. Buff.............
J. Onslow, Buff 
Devlin, Roch. .
Witter. New. .
Wagner, Mont.
McDermott, Rich. .. 268 
Carlstrom, Buff. .
Shean, Prov.............
Slattery. Mont. ..
McDonald, Buff. .
El bel, Rich...............
Egan, New...............
J. Ritter, New....
G. Malsel, Mont...
Birmingham. Tor.
Shocker, Tor.......... .
Hummel. Buff. ..
Bates, Balt.
R. Blackbume, Tor.. 330 
Haley, Buff. ...
Callahan, New.
Priante; Rich.
Gather, Mont. ...... 123
Slglin, Roch. ..
Reynolds! Rich.
Kelllher, Rich. .
Tyson, Buff. ...
Cable, New..........
Bralnard. Prov.
Moran, Mont.
Zacher, Roch. ..
Hale, Roch..................... 173
McAuley, Roch. .... 2*4
Murray, 'Tor. ........... 281
E. Blackburn, Prov. 194
Leach, Booh. ..........    192
Tlncyp, Prov. ...
Hersche, Roch, .
Winston, Bait . 
fioodbread, Mont 
Shorten, New. .
Trout, Toe. ........
Schwert. New............ 179
McKenery, Rich. .... 69 
SmaJiwood. New. . . . 86 
Thompson,
Healey, N
Kane, Pnov............
Madden, Mont. .
McAvoy, Balt. ..
Sherman, Balt. .
Zimmerman, Balt.
Hill, Roch................
Howley, Mont............. 86
Kelly, Tor....................... 1*1
Aschenbâcher, New.. 67
Mannln
Bader.
Morrleette, Bait
O'Neil. Buff.............
Milan. Roch.............
achultz. Prov. ..
Telle, Prov...............
James Smith, Tor.
Fullerton, Mont .
Herbert. Tor...........
Cadore, Mont..........
O’DonneH, Rich. .
Enzmann. New. ..
Pleh, New. ............
Kircher, Rich..........
W. Ritter. Roch. ..
Schacht, New............ ...

Pitching Records.
G. W.

A.B.The second game In Section A. T- and 
D. League, at Varsity Stadium,1 was be
tween Overseas-Hearts and Lancashire. 
Overseas turned out a vej-y strong team, 
including Cater, their old Inside right, 
while lAncàshlre could only muster ten 
men. several of whom were reserves; 
Overseas won by 7 to 6. The teams lined 
Up as follows :
. , Overseas-Hearts (7)—Galbraith, Rob
inson. RlchSrdson. Acourt. Carter. Buch
an. Valentine, Cater, Wilding, Armstrong, 
Norton.

Ijincashlre (0)—Johnson. Williams, 
Davidson. Duff, Sullivan. A. Robinson, 
Lutley, Evans. Ford, Barrett.

Referee—J. Mlllelp.

lot.I
W. A.53 38

Î 28453 40 310i in fror 
wtthd 
Cash.

'Ms46 42 337■ .. 48 45 2811 44 r>61 sh246
Ei 339Cincinnati serai

330S It
83261 SI m343 109 18 
80 23 
44 „ 4 .316 
88 12 .316 
32 2 .314

104 21 .311
97 7 .810

6 .310
105 19 .80»

83 4 .30»
70 6 .308
12 0 •.308
99 23 .807

18 .304 
21 .304 
U .301 

66 6 .201
98 17 .290
87 34 .298
99 10 .296
93 11 .292 
86 3 .292
62 0 .292
29 1 .290
96 1 .287

8 .284 
76 8 .284
90 7 .288
88 14 .281 

.280

.318

.817.iÏ At Chicago—Cicotte handed the Sena
tor» a 7 to 0 shutout. The knuckle ball 
dispenser was* too much for the visitors, 
and they were also shaded in. hitting 
fielding. Shaw started for Washington 
and was nicked for one .tolly In the first, 
but went along as far as the fifth. In 
that round he let up and five runs came 
In before he was able to retire the side. 
Ayers then took up the burden, and the 
league leaders stuck him for three hits 
and a rur. In the seventh.

The crowd noticed Shocker walking 
out carrying his suit case, starting for 
Cleveland, where he Joined the Yankees 
yesterday, and gave him a hand.

The teams wind up the big series of 
six games with morning and afternoon 
shows. They arc even so far. but Mc
Tlgue and Marning will do their Best 
to clean up today.

Saturday's scores:

IT.20. 84,262 % $08 ■M 140 Koo. 2■ 1 280
1 and Hop*.102

1.13332

ms313
326 101

I 340At Dunlop Field—Dunlop Rubber 
snd Ulster United met at Card- 
line Park on Saturday in n T. * D. 
League fixture before a good crowd of 
spectators. Ulster won by 6 to 8.

The tes "is tired up as follows:
Dunlop <'3)-Coombes. Sharpe. Mutlmer, 

Moore, Cowpcr, Lowen, Barron. Scott. 
Champ. Brown. Gow.

Ulster (6)—Williams, BurdetL Purdte, 
W. Forsythe. Cergy. Adaev. Turnbull, 
Allen, Campbell, G.“orsythe, Held.

Referee—A. Baker.

1. Atwell.
18.30. *8.10.

269
227First Gams.

A.B. K. H. P.O. A. E.

.vv-6

.-t
Buffalo—

Kopp, l.f. ........
Channell. • r.f. . 
Jackson, c.f. .

' Carlstrom, 8b. . 
Hummel, lb. ... 
McDonald, s.s.
Gill. 2b.................
Onslow, e.................. 4
Pennock, p................ 4

39
gh2 0 0

' » 0 0
10 0 
2 2 0
9 0 0
1 3 0
2 2 0
7 0 0
0 8 0

322Clubs.
Boston
Chicago ..........
Cleveland ....
New York ...
Detroit .......
Washington .......... . 61
St. Louie .
Philadelphia

Pet.
.674 tin.332

305
At Detroit—The Tigers won a four- 

tetm inning battle with the Yankees on 
Saturday, 3 to 2. Both teams scored In 

„ fourth and each put over another 
•5J4 tally in the eleventh. The Tigers won 
.610 out in the fourteenth when Heilman hit 

thru Baumann and scored on Baker’s 
single. Mogridge traveled all the way 
for the Yanks. Mitchell gave way for 
a pinch hitter In the seventh, and James 
took up Detroit's burden.

075 8?.673 i
356

4 218
I .. 3 55 60i :< 49 292I .606

.198
, 62 51 . 336 J

* 7719 V.
—Saturday Scores.—

Cleveland................ 12 ' Philadelphia
Boston..................
Chicago................
Detroit'..............

<i 223Totals .. 
Toronto— 

Trueedale. 2b. ... 
Birmingham, Lf. 
Murray, c.f. ....
Graham, lb...........
Thompson, l.f. 
Blackbume, s.s. .. 
Kelly, c. .
Trout, 3b.
Herbert, p.
Russell, p. 
•Krltchell .

.......... 36 6 D 21 10 0
A.B. R. K. P.O. A. E.

8 li 
0 0 
4 4

12 0 
4 0
0 2 
4 0
0 2 
0 8 
0 0 

_0 _
Totals ........ L. 34 0 7 27 12 1

•Batted for Herbert In eighth.
Buffalo ..
Toronto

Two-base hits—Kopp, Murray, 
base—Kopp. Eight hits five i 
Herbert In eight Innings: no runs, one 
hit off Russell in one Innings. Struck 
out—By Herbert 2, by Pennock 7. Bases 
on balls—Off Herbert 8. off Pennock 2.

The International League likely pro- 
Trt,?//LliLe b<2)duced a record on Saturday, when four
—Buffalo 7. Toronto 6, Time of game— double-headers were played, and each of 
1.80. -^tendance—6000. the eight teams won and lost. The Leafs

Second Game. scored 8 runs to the Bison»’ 12, and
A.rs. k. h. o. a. E. broke even, which Is making the runs

slinn count.
% î i ï ï At Providence, The Grays and Indians
i \ t i n divided their double-bill, the locals wtn-
» » À n n nlngs the first game, 3 to 2, and losing
o * ? V î! the second contest, 4 to 6. The Indians
o ' 0 2 3 0 scored five runs in the ninth Innings of
0 0 2 1 0 the second game.
0 o * 0 1" At Rochester, Fullerton won the first
0 1 o 1 0 same for Montreal over Rochester, 7 to 3.
0 0 0 0 o but the Royals dropped the second, 3 to

4, Way proving the winner. *
At Richmond, the home team won the 

opener, 4 to 3. while Baltimore took the 
second, 6 to 4.

::i4 Prime212St. Louis 
Washington .. 0 
New York .... »

1.481000 M/ . 384
At Brooklyn (National)—Pittsburg held 

Brooklyn to an even break on Saturday, 
Incidentally breaking the winning streak 
of the SuporbaS, who made It eight 
straight by taking the first game. 4 to 0. 
Mamaux pitched shutout ball in the sec
ond contest, but an error by Johnson let 
in a run and Pittsburg won, 7 to 1.

884 95—Sunday Scores.—
.... 1 St. Louis ... 

6 Philadelphia
0

o added.

Boots. !
Rancher 
Borrow, 

Time 2.02 
AO Smiles A 

FIFTH Rj 
8-year-olds i 

. 1. Water I

8. Robert 1 
Time 1.12 1 

Kenney, Out 
SIXTH I 

year-olds an 
yards:

___  1. Aristocr;
M 18.16. $2.90.

2. Monocac
$8.10.

3. Renton. 
Time 1.48

■ proof, Llnbrc 
Blrka also rt 

SEVENTH 
oidr, i i-i6 

1. Jane Sir1 MVc4A2d°oo. 
Alhena. me 1.4d 

eeer, Cadcn 
also ran. /

o Boston............
Cleveland....
Washington.......... 2 Chicago .....
New Tork........ .. 4 Detroit ..........

—Monday Games.— 
at St. Louis, 
at Detroit.

. 3182 3140 286 Sll... 2 —Section A.—
.. 7 Lancashire

$M#o 284 79 .278
.278Overseas............

Sunderland..;..., 4 Wychwood .. 
Street Railway... 1 Old Country . 
Dunlop Rubber.. 3 Ulster ............

I:0 194 54Washington 
Philadelphia 
New York at Cleveland. 
Boston at Chicago.

0 176 49 .278
98 12 .278 

9 .377 
16 0 .276
16 0 .271
66 9 .271
66 9 .271
89 10 .270 
57 6 .270
79 7 .269
48 7 .288
S3 2 .268 
84 8 .265
68 1 .386
66 6 .264
16 0 .263
76 17 .262 
75 20 .262 
89 15 .268 
34 6 .258
44 6 .266
72 16 .268 
71 19 .263 
4» 7 .263
48 7 .250
19 1 .280

n 3539 At Boston—The Braves twice defeated 
Christy Mathewson's Cincinnati Reds, 1 
to 0 and 4 to 3. Emmer's wild throwsave Boston the winn]ng run ln t]le

ot th® flret game. Mitchell 
was hit hard In (he opening inning of 
tne seccTid contest, the locals scoring 
three runs. *

At New York—New York defeated Chi- 
cago in the third game of the series by a 
score of 3 to 2. The Cube outhlt the 
home team, hut Hendrix, the Chicago 
pitcher, was poorly supported. *

299 S3« .68the former T. AND D. SOCCER SCORES. 59Four Double-Headers 
Divided on Saturday

2430301000 0—6 
0000000 0—0 

Stolen 
runs off

—Section A.
Ulster......................  4 Dunlops ...................8
Overseas-Hearts.. 7 Lancashire
Sunderland............ 4 Wychwood ______  2
Old Country.......... 6 Toronto St. By... 1

—Section B.—
Corinthians............3 H. and S. United. 3

1 Caledonians

240
0 211R.H.B. 

0 0 1—8 6 1 
0 0 0—3 '$ 4

. 2940 2 1791 2 §
317Baracas 

R. C, Dragoons.... 4 Swansea 
British Imp

9 257f 1 208* 2 Harris Abattoir... 2 . 6700200000 0—2 4 2 290At ÇhUadflPhla—Millon WAUon. a big 
right-hand twlrfir from the Paris (Ky.) 
Club outwirled Alexander on Saturday, 

St. Louis defeated Philadelphia 2

LEAGUE STANDING. :: it!Hj I
Buffalo—

Kopp, lf............
Channell, rf. . 
Jackson, cf. . 
Carlstrom, 8b. 
Hummel, lb. . 
McDonald, es.
GUI. 2b. ..
Onslow, c.
Wilder, c.
Gaw, p. ..
Tyson, x ./...

Totals ...............
xHIt for Gaw ln 9th 
Toronto—

Truesdale, 2b. .... 3
Birmingham, lf..........4
Murray, cf. .. 
Graham,
Thompson, rf. 
Blackbume, »».' 
Krltchell. c.
Trout, 3b..........
Markle, p.

a —Section A.— 133and1 P. L. D. F. A,
1 . 34 14 

. 2 32 . ».
2 36 17

HI
to 0. Wychwood and Moose Were winners 

Saturday at Wlllowval». Hardman's 
pitching end Phillips' rurtplng catch fea
tured the first game. Tml second was a 
heavy-hitting affair. -J Vue ton's’ sharp 
fielding, H. Perkins' phenomenal catch 
and a fast double-play, Chatfleld-Cole- 
Cully, featured this contest. This win 
cinches the title for Mobse. Scores : 

First game— R.H.B.
Wychwood ..............  2 11 0 0 2 2—8 13 1
Euclid» .....................  0 1 0 0 6 0 0—1 1 2

Batteries—Hardman and Gamer; Hardy 
and Bowman.

Second game— R.H.B.
Moose .......... '..2 1 2 3 0 1 1 1 0—11 17 1
Epworth ...... 12022110 1— 9 12 2

Batteries—Brash and Kennedy; Allen. 
J. Perkins and Patterson.

At the Stadium. Hanlan's Point (by 
kind permission of the Toronto Ferry 
Company), the fifth floor of the general 
officee of the Dominion Express Com
pany played the Toronto Agency of the 
same company, this being the semi-final 
game ln connection with the competition 
for the cur presented by the president 
and general manager, Mr. W. S. Stout. 
It was a very close game, the 
score being 7 to 5 in favor 
of the Fifth Floor of the General Offices. 
The batteries were: Fifth Floor—E. H. 
Emmett and E. D. Coulter; Toronto 
Agency, B. D. Collard and E. N. Peru- 
ginl.

Ulster Un.____ 11
Overeeâs-H. .. 11 
Sunderland Al.. 11 
Dunlop Rub. .. 12 
Wychwood .... 11 
Old Country .. 9 
Toronto St, By. 18 
Lancashire .... 12
Eatons »............ 9

—Section B.—

! i
4 2 1

2.2, 2 .. 76 lj 17. 14 9
2141 9

2 15 *6 
1 13 19

86 6 U , 0 .260
7 1» ' 1 .247
0 16 0 .246

17 3 .243
61 7 .242
43 4 .241
It 0 .288
20 0 .236
61 17, .236
58 7 .233
17 2 .233
32 1 .230

3.
77 1IÉ1ÉËI1

2f.™.n*thiTee matches played and the tour- 
nament by a score of six matches to one.

The lone victory of the California stars 
wa« that ln which William M. Johnston 
and Clarence Griffin, both of San Fran- 
cisco, national doubles champions, de- 
feated Frederick B. Alexander and Karl 
H. Behr of New York ln three sets out j 
of four, by scores of 7-5, 6-3, 2-6, 8-3.

R- Morris Williams, 2d, of Philadelphia,
9mrch of Tenafly, N.J.. I 

^*"ed„th® doubles score by defeating 
Willis E. Davis and Robert L. Murray ot 
San Francisco In a sensational five-set 
match by scores of 6-8, 6-2, 1-6, 8-3.

Nathaniel W. Niles of Boston won the 
only singles match played today, defeat- 
ing his youthful opponent, Roland Rob-
aÏ 7-5,f e®!" B^0"00' ,n *tr4,fht "®et‘'

Tl
3

69........
70 8

Sunday baseball produced new leaders 
the International and American 

Leagues. Providence won and went ud 
ahead of tne Bison., who spent toeday 
In loronto. Boston repeated on the St 
Lou*. Browns and stepped above the 
Chicago White Sox, who dropped a l-to-0 
game to Washington. 1 w u

211
89 7 13 24 in1 P. L. D- F. A. Ptf

0 2 24 7 20
1 1 31 8 19
8 4 17 20 10
6 2 21 26 10
5 4 23 31 10
6 3 IS* 22 9
3 2 16 18 8
6 2 16 24 6
8 0 7 21 4

Baracas ...............11
R. C. Dragoons. 11 
British Imp. .. 10 
Corinthians .... 11
Swansea ..........  12
H. & S. United 12 
I vane. Rovers.. 8
Harris Ab..........10
Caledonians ... 9

RIVERSIDE LACROSSE CLUB.

The St. Catharines Athletics, falling 
to get a team together, the Rlverdales 

to go without a game Saturday. 
FYed Waghome's team ate going to 
Campbellford for a friendly game today. 
The team will be: Dopp, E. Sullivan. 
Spring, Pherall, Ludgrove. Starling. J. 
Sullivan, O'Rourke, Tomkison, Rowland, 
Godden.

OTTAWA.B. R. H. O.
2 2 

0 0 2
3 10 8
4 12 7
3 112 
2 2 12
4 1 1 10 -,
« 1 3 0
4 0 10

E.
1 ft Tor. 

ew. .
. 268 H0 2490irT; I 73lb. SATURDAY SCORES

NATIONAL LEAGUE
139Ï
307 TO .228 H. J. P. i 

of Toronto's 
nual Dominie 
ade. Is clialr 
Is to Innugu 
year in otta’ 
the lovers ot 
capital, says; 

> As lias do; 
, In the Ottaw 

to hold an oi 
j afternoon of 

.of the open! 
Exhibition.

The main 
T. courage belt 
“ and more ai 
I orderliness o 
1 stoLlqmen.

As one of 
manager of 
am convince

I 2 S3 19 .228At St. Louis (American)—Boston won 
St. Louis, 1 to 0, on Sunday. Fos

ter held the locals to three hits. Boston 
made Its run in the fifth after two 
out. A fist fight between Austin 
Evans enlivened, the game. Score :
Boston ....‘..,.00001000 0—5
^1. Louis ......00000000 0—0 3 a

■ Batteries—Foster and Thomas; Koob 
Wielman and Severe Id. '

0; 302 58 .228 :1 49 11 .2240 .22119
At Brooklyn—First game—

Pittsburg ..........00000000 0—0 8 1
Brooklyn ......0 0101002 x—4 8 0

Batteries—Cooper and Schmidt; Mar- 
quard and Meyers. Umpires—Eason and 
Rigler.

At Boston—First game—
Cincinnati ........ 00000000 0—0 4 1
Boston..................00000001 x—1 6 0

Batteries—Schneider and Clarke: Tyler 
and Blackburn.
Quigley.

At Philadelphia—
R.H.B.

St. Louis ..........0 000001 1 0—2 9 0
Philadelphia ....0 0000000 0—0 7 0

Batteries—Watson and Snyder; Alexan
der and KilUfer. Umpires—O'Day and 
Easton.
Chicago ..........
New York ....

Batterie

were
andR.H.B. .22031t Totals 

Buffalo ....
............31 8 11 28 10 - 3
.1 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 3—7

Toronto ..........0 2 0 4 2 0 0 0 •—8
Home run—Channel!. Three base hit 

—Carlstrom. Two base hit—Black
bume. Sacrifice hits
Thompson. Stolen bases—Kopp
Krltchell, Truesdale 3, Murray, 
out—By Markle 10, by Gaw 3. 
on balls—Cff Markle 2, off Gaw 4. Wild 
pitch—Gaw. Double plays—Onslow to 
McDonald; Blackbume to Graham, 
on buses—Buffalo 7, Toronto 4. Time 
Of game, 1.40.

.312

.212
12

g. Tor. 
Buff. ..

. M 14I !71 15 .211
.211hadI i' lil 1573! 59 .205285Jackson, R.H.B. ■V) .2042442, .20070 14Struck

Bases .200195 39

nln*f 6 to 2. In an effort to break his 
duos' losing streak, Connie Mack décidai to use hi. three best pitched N?bora 
Myers and Bush, each to work three ln- 
en'rbrht1 î,?!* S$eed' Nabors went thru 
hard!* Score* : and Bu«h

Philadelphia ... 000 00200 0—2 9 2
Cleveland ........00002012 •—5 11 u

Batteries—Nabors, Myers, Bush and' 
Haley; Morton, Klepfer and O’Neill.

29 199146'
181Umpires—Byron and 72 13

BONUS OFFERED 
ST. LOUIS BROWNS

50 .1809Left SHAMROCKS BEAT OTTAWA. 50 .179
8ft 14 .175

.174MONTREAL. Aug. 6.—Shamrocks won 
■their game in the N.L.U. series, 11 to 10 
from Ottawa, thereby practically putting 
that club out of the running for the 
championship, which now comes down to 
! Shamrocks and Nationals, both local 
clubs. The green shirts never were In 
danger.

40 8The Cubs of Holmedale were defeated 
20 to 3 by the Terrace Hill Alerts, Brant
ford, in a City League game on Satur- 
itoy, the Cube being very weak ln the 
field, while Johnson was touched up for 
16 hits.

53 9 .170
.1091165

. 48 8 .167
.150! 20 3 a ■would have e 

horses, drive: 
It would all 
etratlon of t 
and vehicles 
city. An inf 
formed to ci 
far everybod 
has express*' 

A prize 11s 
toS upwards

.•1
ABBIE

0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 9 4 
0 1 0 0 0 0 •—3 6 1
id x nd Wilson; Sallee 

Rarlden. Umpires—Klem and

Player—Club.
Way. Roch....................
Fhoçker, Tor. .......
Gleason. .Rich..........
Fullenweider, Buff.
Eayrs. Prov.............
Rader, Buff..............
Humphries, Rich.
Tlncup. Rich...........
Bnzmann. New. • •
Leake. Rich.............
Crowell, Balt...........
Russell, Tor.............
Brown, Roch...........
Goodbread, Mont.
Tyson, Buff.............
Peters, Buff............
fiaw. Buff.................
Sherman. Belt. ... 
Merrlsette, Balt. ".
Tlpole. Prov............
Mengue. Tor..........
Hersche. Roch. ... 
Fullerton, Mont. .. 
Cadore. Mont. ...
F ma H wood. New. .
Schultz. Prov..........
Pleh. New.................
Engel, Buff..............
Gregg. Buff. ........
Thompson. Tor. .. 
Baumgartner. Prov
Ross. Rich................
Rhoades. Rich. ,.. 
Kirmayer, Roch. . 
McKenerv. Rich. . 
Colwell. Mont. .•...
Herbert. Tor. ........
Billiard, Prov ...
W. Ritter. Roch. ..

............Enright. New. . 
Manning. Tor.
Schacht, New. 
Leverenz. Roch. .
Cooper,. Rich..........
Anderson, Buff. .............
Wilkinson, New.

Pet. Suit of Clothes and Money 
for Players if They 

Make Good.

i 1.000
and 23 16 .886Osier defeated Carlton Park in the first 

game of the City Playgrounds senior 
League at Perth Square on Saturday 
afternoon, 9-0. This gives the champion
ship to the Osier team for, altho there 
are two more gamps to play yet, the 
Osier boys have gene thru the season 
without a defeat, while the second team, 
Carlton Park, have three losses to their 
credit. Mackte pitched great ball, allow
ing the Carlton boys only one scratch 
hit and hitting one. These were the only 
two to find first base. Osier started 
scoring In the second innings when 
Hughes secured first on an error, stole 
second and came home on Currie's sin
gle. Currie went over the plate on 
wltheridge's two-base bit. In the fourth 
Glyn and Mackle singled, Smith walked 
and Michie hit a fly to deep centre, which 
got away from Howe and all four scored. 
In the fifth Currie got a life on an error 
and Witheridge and Michie singled, fin
ing the bases. Smith came thru with a 
two-bagger, which cleared the bases. 
This ended the scoring. Score by in
nings: > R.H.B.
Osier ........................ 0204 30 0—9 7 1
Carlton Park ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 u—0 l *

Batteries—-Mackle and - Glyn; Hutch
ings and McCarrol. Umpire—E. JR. 
Buscombe.

The final game for the championship 
of the open section of the Intermediate 
City Playgrounds Baseball Leag 
played between Elizabeth and 6. 
dale Saturday afternoon at Baywide Perk. 
Both teams played splendid bill all thru, 
but Elizabeth cinched " the game in the 
eigh th Innings when with three on bases 
Schleber played in close and GFIhgnaWs 
Mt went far out to centre and cleared 
the bases . Both pitchers worked splen
didly. Break. East Rlverdale,- struck out 
six men. gave three passes and-had three 
hits made from hie offerings, while Gin*, 
raw. Elizabeth, struck out five men. gave 
two passes and was touched for seven 
hits. R.H a
E. Rlverdale ..02000010 3—6 7 i 
Elizabeth .... 00010 005 •—« g 4

Batteries—Break and Qarvdth; Qing- 
raw and Cosgrove. Umpire—J. H. Brins-

,,At„ Chicago—John Collins misjudged 
MoeUeris tong fly in the tenth Innings of 
the Sunday game, after two men were

4 îrip,le' which, when followed by Foster's single, gave Wash- 
ington the winning run over Chicago and 
the final game of the series, 2 to 1. The 
score î R H E
Washington.. 000000100 1—2' s'n
Chicago ........ 0 0 0 0 0 l n n n n__ î » X

Batteries - Boehling, John.™ and Schtik. Aln,mlth; "WoUeang. Faber tnd

Emslle.
At Brooklyn—Second game— R.H.B.

Pittsburg ..........0050.0 002 0—7 10 1
Brooklyn ...>..0 0001 000 0—1 8 0 

Batteries—Mamaux and Fischer; Dell, 
Rucker, Pfeffer and Miller. Umpires— 
Rigler and Harrison.

At Boston—Second game— R.H.E.
Cincinnati ........0 0100002 0—3 8 1
Boston ...............3 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 •—4 8 1

Batteries—Mitchell and Clarke; Ru
dolph. Nehf and Blackburn. Umpires— 
Quigley and Byron.

8 4 .nm
.TtnAt Providence—First game—

Newark ..............0 1 0 0 0 1
Providence .. .0 0 2 0 0 1 

Batteries—Enright 
Baumgartner and Yelle. 
and Westervelt.

At Rochester—First game— R.H.E
Montreal ...........60001000 0 7 » o
Rochester ..........01100000 0 2 6 1

Batteries—Fullerton and Mowley; Lev
erenz, Hill and Hale. • Umpires—Carpen
ter and Bransfleld.

At Richmond—First game— R.H.E.
Baltimore ......... 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0—3 6 1
Richmond ........0 0 1 2 0 0 0 1 •—4 8 4

Batteries—Morrlsettc, Crowell and Mc
Avoy; Leake and O’Donnell, Reynolds. 
Umpires—Cleary and Chestnut.

At Rochester— R H F
Montreal ............00002000 1—3 8 2
Rochester ..........10100001 1—4 13 o

Batteries: Fullenweider and Madden; 
^ ay and Dooin. Umpires: BransfTfelfl 
and Carpenter.

At Richmond— R H E
Baltimore ........0 1 0 0 0 0 4 0—5' 9 0
Richmond ........01 01 000 1—4 11 1

Batteries: Morrlsette and McAvov ;
Crabtree ard O'Donnell. Umpire's: 
Chestnut and Cleary.

At Providence—Second game— R.H.E-.
Newark ............ 00100000 5__6 8 0 I
Providence ....0 3010000 0—4 9 o 

Batteries—Enzman and Egan; Peters 
and Yelle. Umplres-Hart and Wester-

MYSTERIOUS MEETINGS 
OF PLAYERS’ FRATERNITY

R.H.E. 
0—2 7 1 
x—3 4. 2 

and Schwert; 
Umpires—Hart

11 3 ii >503

m; -'4 15 .714
.700i 14 71 24 12 .867I Reports that are going the rounds have 

It that many mysterious meetings of the 
players' fraternity chapters of the vari
ous big league clubs, notably thoed in 
the National, are being held. Their pur
poses have not been divulged, but the 
theory is that those of the athletes who 
havewar tttiie contracts that will run 
°ut ‘his toll and who expect that alum 
will be sprinkled on the 91*ures when 
the next signing is done are trying to de
vise ways and means to keep the prices 
u.P- Of course, this only could be done 
thru the formation of another league. 
And. M the present, facts that came 
out about the Federal losses will pre
vent anybody from financing any in
dependent league circuits, ™L 

One bit of Federal news that has Just 
been divulged is interesting ln connec
tion with the talk of making __ „
keep salaries up ti) their present grade. 
Vincent Campbell has sued Pat Powers, 
who was part owner of the Newark Club, 
for $8.628.15, which he says Is due him 
on a contract ..that does not expire un
til the close of the 1916

l19 10 .667 LOtftS. Mo., Aug. 6—President 
541,! ?‘.tbe St. Louis American League 
club today offered a bonus of $6000 to 
the team if it went into first place for 
a day. He also offered a suit of clothes 
tiy every man on the team lf it could 
vet Into the first division for three days.

11 .607
12 6 .667

8 2 .667
! 2 .667I 11'26 •611,25 11 .611

.61119 11
1227 .600At Detroit—After losing nine «**«1-6* games. New York broke Its losfng sfrfak 

on Sunday, beating the Tigers 4 to 2 
Dauss and Cullop. both of whom have 
been on the hospital list for several 
weeks, wereopposed, and, for oonvales- 
cents, rid great work. Until the ninth
nine* to’nlnes Xv/th®6? had p,ayed ninety- 
nin® Innln^i without grettlner mnrp thantwo hit. or one run ln\n iS5ln™a'Score"

New York ....... 00 000004
Detroit ..............00 flftnnn e « ! ?
de?fttDavjs~and0Sta^ag"e*1 end AIe“B' 

den^e
Heavy hitting and the alr*ftirtw' „S*. t?, L

SÆK* iss a7skNewark ............loan « . » . “ H-A-

_ BOSTON, anadian U 
**ed Willie 
»e profess id 
tomplonehtd 
ere yoeterd 
ilnutes 32 d 

, Victor McJ 
long dlstancJ 
2°*ors of the] 
*e ten mile 
hour, 26 mini

26 DISMISSED THE PROTEST.16 U .593
.89132 13 9

27 14 10 
18 9

9 8 Umpire Eason In a game here with Chi
cago on July 25, which the Braves 
claimed cost them the contest, has been 
dismissed by President Haughton of the 
I,®?»1 club* The league executive ruled 
that the umpire's decision, which gave 
Zimmerman of Chicago three bases and 
a run on a throw into the dugout back 
Of first base was correct. This run. 
which came in the eleventh Innings, gave 
Chicago the game, 3 to 2.

.593

.67126 rOf24 .529
22 10 .624i 28 12 .520

.600At Cleveland— R.H.E.
Philadelphia ..0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0— 3 91
Cleveland .......21141130 •—12 16 1

Batteries — Connely,
Plrlnlch,
O'Neil. U

26 10
25 .600i 22 .600 * <■.12Johnson 

Coveleskle
mpiree—Xaltln nnd Dlneen. 

At St. Louis—First game—

and
and

.500Lambeth: 4 .600

.6006
21 .471t

Boston ........ ...2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0__ 4 7 0
St. Louis ..........10000000 0—1 7 4

Batteries—More and Cady; Hamilton 
and Severold. Umpires—Chill and Con
nolly.

•At Chicago R.H.E.
Washington ..00000000 0—0 6 i
Chicago............ 10006010 0__7 9 1

Batteries—Ayers. Shaw and Ainsmith: 
Cicotte and Schalk. Umpires—HUde- 
brand and Owens.

A* Detroit— R H E
New York ........ 000 100 000 010 00—2" 13 3
Detroit .............. 000 100 000 010 01—3 11 3

Batteries; Mogridge and Nunamakcr, 
Mitchell and Sir rage. Baker. James. 
Umpires; O'Lour hi In and Evans.

At St. Louie—Second game— R.H.E.
Boston .............. 0 0 00200 T—3 6 0
St. Louis ........  0 1 0-0 0 6 4 •_6 7 ]

Batteries—Mays and Thomas;Daven
port and Sever odd. Umpires—Connolly 
and CfatlL

23 « .4*7
.444.. 21 10

14 6 .444 I. 1» .438 Metropolitan Racing As- 
! sociatien, Limited

season. »us was 
River- 21 8 .429

12 .400
9 .400

11 .389
U .888
11 .363

I23 t»l
. 22 
. 28 
. 230 0 3 •—8 18 8 

and Schwert; if.Providence .... 8 0 0 0 
Batteries—W llkln son 

Eayrs and Yells,

GRAND CIRCUIT RACES
TODAY IN PITTSBURG

GrandT'arcuit‘ ' h^ral.s 8rariig* wmy® of 
on the Brunots iitand toa-v* the date, havingTeSS t5^f,^0rt«;
ST’&fïXi WS’aM.l7tnll’&Ss:

SSToSL?.1"

BASEBALL AT BERLIN, ONT.

BERLIN. Ont.. Aug. 5—Local ball 
fans. Including a great number of 118th 
Battalion soldiers, witnessed a very gooH 
and fast game of ball in the Berlin Ath
letic Park, when the home team, the 
Cubs, defeated the 118th Battalion team 
by the close score of 3 to 2. The game 
was played on a challenge, of the Cubs 
who upheld their good record Thé

R.H.E. 
.221 
• 3 * .4 
Boettger;

Trousch end Zelgler. Umpires—McAvoy 
and Cochrane.

Berlin Cubs defeated the 118th Batt. 
team this afternoon, but In their second 
game, played at four o’clock, met their 
Waterloo, when the Waterloo team gfy.-e 
(Bom a shut-out in a very fast game by 
a score of 1 to 0, It Is the game that 
has been longed for In Waterloo all thin 
season, and they showed the stuff that 
Waterloo tons backed up when they said 
they would defeat the local team.

t £
21

RUNNING
RACES
T©day at

Dufferin Park

. 28 12 .383 119 .288
s’-:: \\ >2*0

.250
a? Leag)iehm0n<1 Club 01 tbe Interoatlonî

«"sïïk

to understood the attitude oflSrorai ot

cans. Portland is tq 1-eSSvîaeYe^Ur' 
ere and on amount efee* ,.iT 
about 84000 for Questo. Uri l&t. “ b*

Louts obtained from the St.
Club BlcCabe a and Toto.n, an outfielder. fco*rat 

^t* ,ao .otitfiektor, who

when the new men - 64 retamed

! I 15 .2006 .167
123°Æ aCt6’'Et:.^°0terS' •’•■diuartera.

Uf >■score :
118th Battalion ....
Cube ............................

Batteries—Welchel
RACING FOR FRANCE

MEET THIS MONTH
O;

and
King Pst# East flUne and ammun*tlen, 1tS

1«
“CHUCK" TYNER IM TbWN.

■ Rev- C. R. Tyner of hockey fame 
when Marlboro a and Toronto, were in 
their prime Is hr me for a few days visi t- 
jnr hie father after an extended trio 
thru sou •he-- Ft-.le,.1. Mr. Tyner win 
pr.-ch in "t John's Church, Norway 
Sunday morning, and St. Matthew'é 
Church Sunday evening. *

INDIANS NOW CITIZENS.

Yanxton Sioux Indiana of the Green- 
wood Indian Reservation. S.D.. number- 
ng 1*0. have been granted citizenship by 

mmnr^ °f ‘be Inicrior, Franklin K. 
I?? * £ acres of land, which
has been held in trust for the Indians, 
was transferred to them. The ceremony 
was full of color, many of the Indians 
peering in the traditional dress of 
tribe.

BAY TREE 
HOTEL

ADMISSION 60©«1 BUSINESS MEN'S
LUNCH Me.
It to 8 p.ra.

Adelaide and Bay Sts.
_ ^or Ladies and Gentlemen.

Club Breakfast, 7.16 e.m. to 12 noon.
A la Carte menu all day,

Open from 1.10 t.n to S.tO

I #4

to rosunle the sport 
and the

A
iiiEuSr?ED. Pike Co., traoehooters' headquarters, 

123 King St. East. 3sm King St^EMt. *'Bh ared# tr4p'«u"*'
'"■Tît’m

BUFFALO vs. TORONTO
P.m. edtf a-v-1 pas. -racegoers thruout France. I
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T. & D. SOCCER

AMATEUR BASEBALL

SUNDAY BASEBALL

AMERICAN LEAGUE
SATURDAY SCORES

SATURDAY GAMES
IN INTERNATIONAL
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oots Makes New Record■'>

Fort Erie, U Miles rf

tfiin 2.02s4nrsi

n :W.

:—
$

Ml» 
Hi FI. Iff FEMES

C

The World's Selections WMim'Mi.'sir):ie«n rwo..-ws») wii'wwin^iiiwiinmfwwinfriwnWi.iNew Turf Record 'wn iw) wr itviriwri ifw rwrToday's Entries TES' >
BY CENTAUR. T|io five-year-old Boots, by

«■«s-sa? s.”-,Si;

*•»* WM four-fiiTth» of 4 sec- 
?«î «b.tter than the track record, 
Ï.0S S-S, previously held by BUr 
Charter. It- ie also a Canadian 
record. Boots forced a terrific 
PM* f,r*i mile and a furlong; 
shook off opposition last six
teenth, and .was going away at 
end. Rancher responded with a 
ruslwmd passed the tiring Borrow 
last forty yards. Borrow showed 
keen speed, but weakened last 
furlong.

JE
ÀT PORT ERIE.

FORT( ERTE.^Ont,.^ Aug. 6.—Official
CIyiRST0IRAC&—Selling] purse' 
year-olde and up, one mile:
Mausolus.............. 112 Moes Fox ..... ;115
Billy Frew............ 116 Hampton Dame,108
Popper Sauce.... 10$ Corn Broom ...10» 
Ih. Phll*thorpe..,108 Copper King ..10*
Kathleen H... . .108 Do Haven ............ 101

SECOND RACE—Belling, purse *600, 
maiden 2-year-olda, 6 furlongs;
Bright apd Early.10» 8. Than Sugar.lOt
The Baroness....109 Comacho ............ IDS
Dyson................... -106 Dr. Prather ...103
El Rev....................1C» Dandy Fay ...m
Dora Collins.........100 Prime Mover ..100
Wedonia........ ....KW Orlana .................. •**

THIRD RACE—Belli!*, purse ««00 
year-olde add up. 6Mr furlongs:
Nàthan R.............. 117 A! Pierce
Typhoon......:...109 Vltey ....
Borax.................-..Ill Talebearer ....n08
Rosemary............ *102 Thistle Queen ..107
Birdie Wmtams.*102 Old Bob ......*104

Finn.................113 Wanda Pltzer ..113
l’hulnana........ ....107 Little Dipper ..108

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, selling, 
purse «706, «-year-olds and up, one mile 
and 70 yards:
Black Broom.

4.f, ;-FORT ERIE.

I^FIRflT RACE—Moss Fox. Copper King,

The^nM^D^m^er. aBd ^ 

daTnt^i)r.RAC&-JOe Flnn' Borax-

M
jIdeal Conditions for Opening Day 

of the Second Summer 
Meeting.

F«600, 3-
-andons ORIGINAL PLYMOUTHVGibers of

Wan-

Christie.™ RACB—F*U’ Black Broom,

0™âl5AL^uapryB 0rey' Blue 

Ve^ÆèSfBSSl,0;. ** Mora““’ 

b^m™ w*t2B-MenoceCy- An~

* lass.

GINFORT BRIE. Aug. 5.—The rich Do
minion Handicap, at a mile and a quar
ter. with 34000 added, wu the feature 
me# of* ‘ _ .

, Fort Erie this afternoon. It brought 
out a small but select field, with the 
Imported horses. Boots and Borrow, the 
choices. The track was in splendid con
dition and the attendance large. Joe 
Rhmoch was among the New Yorkers 
who came up to see Boots run. There 

f: was a big out-of-town commission on 
the latter. A field of high-class sprlnt- 

i trs went to the post w the elx-f 
p. handicap, with Kewessa the beat 

of the lot. The stables of J. W

it who had ,
■am at Camp»
Home of the 
•O.A., Toron- 

■ el proud of 
ived by the 
Utor element- 
' •ess was do-RMI 
of qualltylng 

I Lite Saving 
e than 1 us ta
lc la Ls in get- 
relve certut- 
odor’s certi- 
: medals were

ie general ex- r 
drill on land 
drill on land 
ledge of the 
at*on, rescue 
r « methods, 
r showing *
'lag anddiv-

a knowledge 
hods and or- 
R. A. (Bob) 

ward on the i 
sntztng and *.

/

, 2-

: - "3 *98
109•ARATOOA. CAMPFIRE WON RICH 

STAKES AT SARATOGA
for a Gin Rickey or MartiniFIRST RACE—Silica, 

Gnat. Connlpg Tower,
SECOND RACE—Guardian Saint, Wat

ertown, Agon.
THIRD RACE—Tumbler,

MrtMtMt- 
FOURTH RACB-Whltney entry, Ed 

Crump, Trial By Jury.
FIFTH RACE—Nsushon, Royal Meteor. 

Carlton O.
M08theTMachRr5eCE-Klttenl,b' Qlftdl0,i'

furlong 
fancied_ „ B 1 3. Vf. Fuller

end W. A. Carter were arrivals from 
Windsor this morning and W. Shields 
get In from Hamilton. There were but 
few withdrawals, the absentees oelng 
Will Cesh. Solid Rock. Othello and Mlaa 
Waters. Weather clear; track fast.

Hie scratches were:
FIRST RACE—Purse ««00, 3-year-olds 

and up, * furlong*:
*A.MaZUn..c.,<ieca' 168 McDermott), 
«7.30. $4. $8.70.

Kootenay, 100 (Kopplemon), «1.10,
*T°Hops, 106 (Cooper), $1«.«0,

Time 1.1*. Droll, Sea Beach. Resign. 
Borax, Peep Sight. Birdie William». Sou
venir and Lily Heavens also ran.

•Too

IT HAS A DISTINCTIVE
FLAVOUR

Frigerlo, Tom he Sa n foid MemoXti 6StokS?Ptiïe

SMJS&iî. Wrl^ry^SdTT’
Wilson, the owner *3850? andl through t 
about the suspension of Jockey Sentit-
tl^£er’ aTLho..,rode Wm ln hu previous 
race. Schuttlnger was set down for the

Stir Up...................  98
FIFTH RACE—Puree ««00, 2-year-olds, 

6(4 furlongs:
King Dick........... 116 Kathryn Gray.. 93
Blue Grass Belle.. 109 Luc lie P................. 109
Rhyme.......................106 Pas De Chance.10$
King Fisher........... .108 aCapUln Ray..103
aFox Trot............100 The Gadder ....100
Lady Moll............100 Joai
Gold Bond........... 100

Rites entry.
RACE—Purse «600, «-year-olds 

and up, « furlongs:
Itobt. Bradley....ill aColonel Vennle.lll
Arrlet........ .............110 aOthello
Judge Wright.... 110 Top o’ th’ Mom.113
Slip Shod............. 10* Milestone ............. 108
Between Us........107 Anita .................... io«

..................100 Outlook
aJ. Livingston entry.
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, purse *600, 

«-year-olds and up, .1 1-16 miles:
Monocasy............. Ill First Degree.., .Ill
Ooldy..................... Ill Mis* Waters ..106
Oamonde...............106 Africa Beau.... 102
Anna Brasel........ 101 "

Pels

mares, six furlongs:
. H Ç°yîl Martyr, 109 (McCahey),
2, I to 6 and 7 to 10.
. M1m Puszle. 109 (H. Shilling). « to 
1. 9 to_!0 and 3 to 6.

8. JÎTbba. Ill (J. McTaggart), 17 to 40, 
S to 6 and 1 to 4.

Time 1.13 8-5, Hidden Star, Dorcas, 
Pan maid and Filigree also ran.

SECOND RACE—North American 
Steeplechase, S-ycar-olds and up, about 
2 miles: •

L Weldahlp, 1*2 (Smoot), 8 to *, 1 to
'2. Knight of Merci. 189 (Kennedy), 7 

to 1, 6 to 2, 6 to 6.
8. Bill Dudley. 18S (G. Palmer),

1, 6 to 1, 2 to 6.
Time 4.1». Sklbbereen, Hlbler, Emer

ald laie II., *Chupadero and Brother 
Stone also ran.

•Added starter.
..THIRD RACE—The Sanford Memorial 
Handicap, two-yelr-olde, six furlong»:

1-Camp Fire, m (j. McTaggart), » 
to 2, t to 6 and 4 to 6.

3. Rickety, 108 (Keogh). 3 to 1, « to I 
and 3 to 6.

3. The Knocker. 107 (Davies), 20 to 
1, 8. to 1 and 4 to 1.

Time 1.18 2-0.

Nine Races Decided 
Saturday at Dufferin

nIf you have any difficulty in securing this 

well-known brand, communicate with

Gillespies SI Co., Montreal

» to
100 1

’eep Sl^"1 Birdie wTlflama^wu- 
IWllr and Lily Heavens also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse «600, two- 
year-olds. OH furlongs:
t Atwell, 100 (R. McDermott), *7.30,

06*66. $8.10. ®WasF
1. Thoughtful, 11Z (Rice), «3.10, *3.90. 
3. Matin. 102 (Urquhart), 80.00.
Time L071-6. Dr. Tuck. «Blue Grass 

Meddling Miss also ran. 
second, but was disqualified. 

RACE—Three-year-old* and

naHarry
SIXTH Agents for Canada

1A th award that 
[ Proud *, aa 
Mr swimmer's 
[ In this ex- 

to swim 6oo 
expert, ability 
hods and per- 
tlng fancy and 
living. Mener», 
ere successful
lie not only to 
vas the aim of 
I in this con- 
la to camp, a 

I organised. 14 
mselves ln this , 
e in the good . 

Ind thirty min-

claw 37 were 1 
e of 50 yards

Nine races were decided Saturday at 
Dufferin Park before a big crowd. Re
sults :

FIRST RACE—3800. for three-year-olds 
and up, about five furlongs:

1. Jessup Burn. Ill (DentHer), 2 to 1, 
4 to 6, 2 to 5.

11(1

Venetta 105
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, five fur

longs:
Sal Vanity...........105 Ftlly Delphi» ..106
Barette...................108 Fawn ...................108
L. De Cornets,... 110 Misa Jean ........ Ill
Llttlest Reel........Ill Blue Wing
King Stalwart...113 Doctor D..............113

EIGHTH RACE—Selling, five furlongs:
R. Strickland.... 103 Bunice ................106
Ziitdel............ ,...109 Mrs. Me ............109
Billy Culbertson.lll Alcourt .
Brookfield............ 114 Thesleres .......... 115

NINTH RACE—Selling, seven fur
longs:
Deviltry.
Quick....
Lclaloha.
Laura....
Fclina...

Belle. Me 
•Ban •

m TTORD WÊÊ___
op. purse 3000. cne mile and. 70 yards:

L Moss Fox, 111 (Robinson), *11.60, 
«0.70. «4.10.

2. St. Cbarlcote.'lOO (Rice). *9. $6.80, 
Shilling). <6.40. 
K., Progreeslve,

$40,000 STOCK or LIQUORS
ONLY THIRTY-EIGHT DAYS BEFORE

” -— gave Exprès* Chargee.
MUST BE SOLD

PROHIBITION.Galley Slave, 111 (Dominick), 8 to 1,
6 to 6, 3 to I.

8. Muy Buena, 114 (Gross), « to 6, 2 
to o, out.
. Time 1.01 8-1. Clam Boots. Tatiana. 
Lucille Morels, Bette Chilton, Charles B. 
also ran.

«BOON RACES—Purse $160, for 8-year- 
olds and up. about 6 furlongs;

1. »ack Chief, 114 (Acton), 0 to 6,1 to
2 and 1 to 4.

2. Parcel Post. 109, (Foden), 4 to 1, I 
to 2 and 2 to I.

2. Fawn, 112 (Dennler), 10 to 1. 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

Time 1.01. FlMy Delphi», Dr. Bernar
do, Yellow Slower, Paw, Tower, Snip and 
Dr. D. also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse «860, two-year- 
olds, about five furlong»:

1. Jeanette. 101 (H. Watts), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

2. Jim Hutch, 112 (Foden), 8 to 1, even 
and 1 to t.

3. Hanan, 115 (Daniels), 2 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.02. Blaster Monday, Debris, 
Old Drury. Little Spider and Eden Park 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse *860, 4-year 
old» and up. 6H furlongs: v

1. Eddie Mott, 114 (Grew), 6 to 1. 2 
to 1, even.

2. J. B Maylew,. 110 (Lowe), 5 to 1,
3 to 1, even.

8. Servicer ce, 118 (Jenkins), 4 to 1, 2 
to 1. even. _

Time 1.24 4-0. Altamaha, Frontier. 
Water- Lad, Scrimmage, Ada Anne and 
Otllo also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse *360, for four- 
year-olde and up, 11-16 miles:

1. Lady Spirituelle, .106 (Jenklne), 6 t$ 
6. 1 to 2 and out.

3. James Dockery, 116 (Boland), 2 to 1,
4 to 5 and 2 to 5.

3. Miss Krug, 110 (Gross), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

Time 1.63 3-5. Golden Lassie, Caraquet. 
Electric, Centaur! and Ben Uncas also 
ran.

13 to
Prompt attention to mall orders.Prie# ilote113

WINE AND SPIRIT 
9 MERCHANT

Address after Sept. lath. 
Street West, Montreal. ed7tf

E. T. SANDELL ■2. Prime Mover, -104 (
Time 1.43 4-6. King K.. Progressive,

Hastens. Mr. Mack. Eddie T.. No Man
ager and Anna Brazel also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Dominion Handicap, 
$4000 added, 8-year-olds and up, 1(4
™LBoots, 114 (Falrbrother), «6, *8.40,

*1. Rancher, 110 (Roblneon). 33.80. «2.M. 
8. Borrow. 124 (Notter), «3.40.
Time 2.02 4-6. Thornhill, Pif, Jr., and 

All Smiles also ran. ,
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, purse *700, 

«-year-olds and up, six furlongs:
1. Water Base, 116 (Callahan), *16.60, 

««.60, «5.90.
3. Pesky. 106 (Urquhart). 37.60. *4.80.
8. Robert Bradley, 109 (Roblneon), «4. 

_Tlme 1.12 1-6. Kewessa. Gipsy George, 
Outlook. Fair Helen also ran.

three-

•Apprentice allowance calimed. 
Weather clear ; track fast.

AT SARATOGA.

5
Phenes N. 1M-71M. *48 St. PeelMS-lSe Yens# Street, Toronto114

SARATOGA, N.Y., Aug. 6—Entries for 
■ races are:

RACE!—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 6 furlongs:
Alberta True......... 113 Water Lilly ..115
Vermont.................. 106 «Port Light ...117
Postmaster...........*107. Hunt Rose ....116
Silica...................... 123 Kens .................... 114
Success.....................119 Nausson .......118
Wood fair..................118 Gnat ....................*113
Busy Joe..................104 Sir Wm. John’n.123
Gibraltar................ *104 Conning Tower.*18L

SECOND RACE—Maidens, 3-year-olds 
and up, steeplechase, about 3 miles:
tGuardlan Saint.. 162 Agon ..................
Chivalry................... 147 Otto Kioto ....152
Watertown..............147 King Simon ...147

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds and up, 
handicap, 6 furlcrgs:
Ktlldee.. ...............110 Frigerlo .............. 128
Babcock... ............116 K&gura
Amalgamator....110 Basil ............
Meteorite................. 106 «Tyrant ...
Tumbler................... 126 Tom McTaggartl23

FOURTH RACE—Delaware Handicap. 
3-yeur-olds and up. one mile:
Trial by Jury....116 «Frisste .............. 108
Ed. Crump........ ,.120 Sand Marsh ...117
The Finn..,........... 112 Flittorgold ....
Grumpy................«»,, Stromboll .......... 125

FIFTH RACE-rifnree-yeAr-olde and 
up, one mile: ,-»n-
Garbage...,.'...*113 PoHv Connolly..100
Sara Slick............11*-.O. M. MlUer ...119
Shooting Star... 108 Belgian Trooper.106
Jack Let............ 118 Datngerfleld ....116
Beethoven..... ..118 Monmouth
Sanward..............*100 Malfou ...
Sevillian................103 Carlton G.
Debs Olga............ 100 Naushon
Royal Meteor....11* Day Day .......118
Salon......................113 Dr. Grenier ....103
Nigel...................... 105 Falrweather ...106
Bravo.................... 118

SIXTH RACE—Malden fllllee, two- 
year-olds and up, 5(4 furlongs:
Odds and Ends..114 Folucca ............. ,114
Glory Halle.,....114 tOadiola ..............114
tKlttinlsh.............114 Wlngold .............. 114
tAffection. ...'...114 PrediSe ..............114
Fantam Bale.... 114 Mother Machree.114
Mlda.......................114 Arrow ...................114

«Imported.
•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 

claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

Monday':
FIRST

....108 Concha ...............110
....108 Stubborn ............110
....110 Flying Fleet ...112
....110 Royal Tea ........ 115
,...110

CRICKET Sporting NoticesJock Scot, Kohlnoor, 
•Crank, Hollister, Deer Trap and •Elec
tion Bet also ran.

•Added starters.
FOURTH RACE—The Travers Handi

cap, three-year-olda, one mile and one- 
quarter:

1. Spur, 129 (Loftue), 6 to 1, 4 to 6 
and out.

2. Star Hawk, 116 (Connolly), 2 to 6, 1 
to 5 and out.

8. Franklin, 111 (Murphy), 7 to 2, 4 to 
6 and out. y

Time 2.05. Tea Caddy also rin.
FIFTH RACE—The Schenectady Han

dicap ,three-year-olds and up, selling, 
one mile and a furlong:

1. Gold Crest Bioy. 110 (Connolly), 1* 
to 6 4 to 6 1 to 8*

2. Cliff Fleid. 100 (McCahey), 4 to 1,
6 to 6. 1 to 2.

8. Wooden Shoes, 112 (R. Hoffman), 17 
to 10. 2 to 6, 1 to 4.

Time 1.54. Jesse Jr., Old Broom and 
Republican also fan.

SIXTH RACE—Two-years, five and a 
half fur’ongi:

LKildee. 110 (J. McTaggart),.* to 
2, 8 to 6, 4 to 6.

2. Hard Cash. 107 (Keogh), 8 to 6, 7 
to 10. 1 to 8.

3. Madame Curie, 104 (Mink), 20 to 1,
7 to 1, 3 to 1.

Time 1.08. Reprobate,' Fellcidad, Peas
ant, Lucius.also ran.

ertlfk-ate—W.
A. J. Stock 

Stock. Wlnd- 
iih, L. H. Bull- 

Webster, w. 
D. D. Riddell

: ,T. Stock, A. 
I. Oake, D. D.

merit—P. Flee
flca/tes—R. A.

D—W. B. H. 
W. Flee. K. 
D. McDonald. 

. H. Maughan, 
'llson Hambly, 
ilkenburg. 
the camp 
!.. W. Vf.

I
Notice» #« any character re. 

lattoe to future events, where 
M admission fee le charged, are 
Inserted •» the advertising 
umne at fifteen cents a line eie- 
play (minimum M Unas),

Anno unes mente for oluhe or 
ether organizations ef future 
events, where ne admission fee 
is charged, may be inserted In 
this column at two cent* » word, 
with a minimum ef fifty sente 
tor each Insertion.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. O. COUNTRY BEAT DOVBRCOURT.

SOLDIERS COMPETE
AT CAMP BORDEN

eel-At Dovercourt Park on Saturday Old 
Country defeated Dovercourt. U was 
Dovercount’e first defeat of the season. 
McKinnon for Old Country bowled 18 
overs for 26 rune, 5 wicket*. Sdmmond* 
for Dovercourt bowled 15 over» for *6 
run», 7 wickets. „

—Old Count 
J Forres tall, bowled J.
R. Scott, bowled Slmmonde ............
A. Wakefield, bowled Slmmonde ...
J. Wilson, c Pouken, b Slmmonde.. 1* 
T. B. Ban ford, c Pouken, b Slmmonde 6 
T. Calmey, c Jones, b Slmmonde ... 1* 
J. McKinnon, bawled F. Colbome ... «
T. R. Smith, bowled Goodman 
W. Womereley, bowled Slmmonde ... 1
M. Cameron, bowled Slmmonde .. 0
R .A .Stephen, not out...................... . 4

Extras ....

! *.162Kenney, 
SIXTH RACE—Puree $600. 

year-olds and up, one mile and seventy 
yards:

1. Aristocrat, 108 (Roblneon), *4.80, 
«2.10. *2.90.

2. Monocacy, 110 (Farrington), $8.40,, 
«3.80.

3. Renton. 103 (Cooper). 16.10.
Time 1.43 4-5. Goldy, Beiges,

proof, Ltnbrook, Nannie Me Dee,
Blrka also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 3900, 3-year- 
olde, 1 1-16 miles:
^Wane^Straith, 89 (Koppleman), *8.20,

Time 1.45 1-6, Little Nearer, Scruti
neer, Cadenza, White Crown, High Horse 
also ran. J

CAMP BORDEN, Ont., Aug. 5. 
Fully a third of the cump population 
attended the second big athletic meet 
be<d here today by the Camp Borden 
Athletic Association. It wag a grand 
success and those responsible for the 
sports are satisfied tonight with the 
response of the Borden Camp soldier 
boys. The" racing was wonderful and 
there was not an event that was not 
keenly contested. '

The 228th Battalion won the chal
lenge cup now held by the. 133vd Bat
talion. ' ‘

1 mile run—1 W. H. Price, 127th; 
1—3. O’Donnell, 22*tb. Time 4.41.

440 yard dash—1 P. COrbler, 114th; 
2 K. C. Winters, 170tb; 3 J. P. Pollard. 
16«th. Time 52 4-5.

100 yard dash—1 O. Winters, 228th 
Batt; 2 H. H. Read, 228th Batt; 3 T. 
J. Kelly. 22tth Batt. Time 10 2-6 

Shot-Put—Lx C. F. Wbattan, 173rd; 
2 E. Holmes. 204th; > B. D. Poyeer, 
223th; 87 1-6 best 

1 Mile walk—1 A. Hill, l««th; S B. 
Batten, 166th; 8 Sergt Dawes, 166th. 
Time 6.58. _ _

Running broad Jump—1 B. D. Poyser 
228th; 2 E. Mansell, 180th; 8 J. P. 
Pollard, 166th. IS ft. 6 Inches.

220 yard dash—1 O. Winters, 228th; 
2 M. 8. Johnston,_J2*th; 8 B. D. Poyser, 
228th. 28 4-6 seconds.

Running high Jump—1 J. P. Pollard, 
166th; 2 Connelly, 180th; 3 B. D. Poy
ser, 228th. 6 feet.

6 mile run—1 A. L. Jamieson, 114th; 
2 T. Longboat. 180 th; 3 S. Woodward, 
228th. Time 26 minutes 46 seconds. 

Jamieson beat Longboat by 26 feet.

Colbome ... 4
15 V :8113 ?....MS

1(15
St. George’s team defeated the Brant- ' 
ford Cricket Club on Saturday by a score 
of 123 to 89. Rev. Rowlands 23. It. 
Amo» 21. and C. W. Gordon 25. 
the top scorers for the visitor». W. 
Walsh with 16 was the only local player 
In double figures.

, Water- 
, Larkin,, 37. 3D

Win-
wereii. Flee. R. A. 

•rbum. .109il . 14
!

Total *.-• »*, ,--
—Dovercourt—

W. Roblneon. bowldd ForreetoU ... 28
W. Kent, bowled McKinnon........
A. Sanders, bowled McKinnon -.... It 
J. Colbome, bowled Wakefield .
J. Slmmonde, lbw., Wakefield ...
W. Bodger, bowled Wakefield ...
W. Butterfield, bowled McKinnon 
F. Colbome, bowled McKinnon ..
J. Goodman, bowled Wakefield ..
T. Jones, bowled McKinnon ....
D. Pouken, not out ........................

128BEATEN. ;
Aug. 6.—Th» 

Dieted 'the rout 
perte here this 
Ilf o# the Intér
êt, winning two 
p and the tour- 
hatches to one. 
paUforhia stars 
fn M. Johnston - 
I of San Fran- 
Ihamplons, de
ntier and Karl 

I three sets out 
p-3, 2-6, 6-3, 
ff Philadelphia.

Tenafly, N.J..
1 by defeating
2 L. Murray of 
Itlonal five-set 
t. 1-6, 8-3.
|o»ton won the
today, defeat- 

L Roland Rob- 
| straight sets.

7

DR. SORER 
DR. WHITE

36
j.118

..•96 2OTTAWA WILL HAVE 
HORSE SHOW PARADE

711<118
118SIXTH RACE—Purse 2360, for 8-year- 

olds and up, seven furlongs:
1. Luther, 116 (Dominick), 7 to S. 6 

to 6, 3 to 5.
2. Lily Orme, 110 (Foden), even, 1 to 

2, out.
3. Amazement, 116 (Dennler), 3 to 1, 

6 to 6, 3 to 6.
Time 1.81 4-6. BHly Culbertson, A. C. 

Haley, Jerry, Concha also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Puree 2360 tor 3- 

year-old» and tip,
1. Pass On, 114 

2 to 3.
2. Edmond Adams, 114 (Boland), 6 to 

2, even, 1 to 2.
». Curious, 114 (Lows), 5 to 1, 2 to 1, 

even.
Time 1.01 3-6. U 

Palm Leaf. Mamlta,

0
o

LAWN TENNIS uExtras ........H. J. P. Good, one of the founders 
of Toronto’s popular and successful an
nual Dominion Day open air horse par
ade, la chairman of the committee that 
Is to inaugurate % similar show this 
year In Ottawa. Pop* In his address to 
the lovere of the parade horses at the 

f capital, says:
A» lias doubtless been generally 

In the Ottawa papers. It Is the Intention 
to hold an open air horse parade on the 

i afternoon ef Monday. Sept. 11.
L of the opening of the Central 
E Exhibition.

The main Idea of the affair is to en- 
l courage better treatment of the horse 

and mote attention to cleanliness and 
orderliness on the part of drivers and 

t stablemen.
A» one of the founders’ and for years 

■ manager of the Toronto Horse Parade, I 
, am convinced that a similar undertaking 
I would have a most beneficial effect upon 
I bornes, drivers end caretakers ln Ottawa. 

F It would also be an excellent demon
stration of the character of the home* 

I and vehicle* driven and employed ln this 
1 city. An Influential committee ha* been 
I formed to carry out the project, and so 

far everybody that has been approached 
lias cxpmjK'-i himself heartily In accord.

I A prize list ha* been prepared embrac
ing upwards of twenty-five classes:

119Total ........

ALBION8 BRAT ST. CYPRIANS.

The Albion C.C. won again from St. 
Cyprians ln their league game on Satur
day ln a tow scoring game. Atwood for 
the winners gave a fine display , of good 
cricket tor hla 38. Capps of Ht. Cyps 
was best for ht» side both with the bat 
and ball. Scores are a» follows:

—St. Cyprian».— ,
W. Capps, bowled Yaxley .................... 20
R. Alshlre, ct Holliday, b Rowe ... 2
W. Davis, bowled Yaxley ........
N. Wise, ct Shaw, b Yaxley .
E. Davis, bowled G. Tunbridge 
L. Cole, ct, b Tunbridge ....*..
C. Hall, bowled Yaxley ............
Clark, ct Yaxley ..........................
Reid, bowled Tunbridge,..............
Headley, bowled Tunbridge ....
Leaker, not out ..

Extras ...

Total ..........

8. Yaxley ........
W. Rowe ....
O. Tunbridge

oessessssessssss#

. KEW BEACH BEAT BROADVIEW.

Broadview "Y” and Kew Beach mot on 
Saturday at Kew Gardena in the fourth 
match of the Eastern Tennis League. 
By winning the match 4-3 Kew have 
tied up the league, as each team has now 
won three matches. No date has a* yet 
been decided on for the play-off, but it 
1» probable that 4t will take place toward 
the end of this week. As the match must 
be Ptoyed on neutral grounds, it Is under
stood It will take place at Balmy Beach. 
The scores were as follows:

_ _ —Men’» singles.—
P. R. Hampton (Broadview) defeated 

L. Clogg—2-6, 6-3, 6-4.
P. Cromarty (Kew) defeated H. Hoff

man—4-6, 6-2, 6-4.
—Ladies' ringlet—

Mis* Bally (Kew) defeated Miss Grey— 
4-4,„4-l.

about 5 furlongs: 
(Gross), 4 to 1, 3 to 2,

Men

SPECIALISTS
la the following Diseases:

the day 
Canada *»).

stei Ellen Smith, 
ra also ran, 

2860, for four- gskf Bass'* '
ES. Es

AT DUFFERIN PARK. 10
1260,

year-olds and up, 6(4 furlongs:
1. Coppertown. 112 (H. Watts), 6 to 1, 

2 to 1 and even.
2. Maxentlus, 108 (Dennler), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
». Skeets, 108 (Young), 2 to 1, 4 to 6 

and 2 to 6.
Time 1.25 2-6.

Boy. Hardy, Teeto. Glint also ran.
NINTH RACE—Purse 6260. for 1 

year-olds and up, six and a half fur
longs:

1. Civil Lass. 106 (Foden), 2 to 1, 2 to 
1. 3 to 2.

2. Tarleton P., 108 (McCullough), 8 to 
1. 2 to 1. even.

». O 'Tie True, 108 (Hlnphy), even, 1 
to 2. out.

Time 1.24 4-6. Ella Jennings, Wild 
Bear, Johnny Harris, Capt. Bravo and 
Billy Stuart also ran.

EIGHTH RACE—Puree
DUFFERIN PARK. Aug. 6.-Offlelal 

entries tor Monday are:
FIRST RACE—Selling, five furlongs:

Belle C...............100 Jeanette ............... 103
Mariposan............103 Jim Hutch ......... 108
Eden Park........ .111 Hanan ..........*...111
No Friend............115

SECOND RACE—Selling, five furr 
longs:
Peggy O’Brien. ..102 Jo Jam ...............103

........102 Dorama ..............
........ 109 Jack Nunnally.*!
.....109 Madge Brooks .109

__ K...111 Rusticanna ........ 112
THIRD RACE—Selling. 11-16 miles:

Tze Lsl....................96 Industry ..
London Girl........ 106 Smuggler .
Kyle........................107 Eddie Mott ....109
Rip Van Winkte.109 Droml ....
Beach Sand........ 112 Ada Anne ...........113

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 6(4 furlongs:
Curious.................. 107 Bordello ...............101
Hello................. ,ti>9 Undaunted .........109
J. B. Maylow. ...Til Phil Mohr ..........Ill
Amazement. ~. ..114 Double Bass ..117 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 6(4 furlongs:
Investment..........100 B. of the Kltch.104
Nellie Boots........106 Louise May ....108
Golden Lassie...106 Perpetual ......109
Bam Dance........ 110 Lamb’» Tall ..
Yellow Flower.. .112 Teeto .................. ..

SIXTH RACE-t-Selllng. 6(4 furlongs:
Lyndora.................lbO King Tuscan ..102
Red Mart..,........108 Proctor ...............1*0
Yellow Byes........110 High sAeet ....110
Galley Slave........114 Gallant Boy ....114
Johnny-Wise... .114 Johnny Harris .114

4
Weed. Nerveaa^Wedder Weeeeee.

¥»*»7 fotfr**«drio«.. .MwUsto, ranuioM in tsoist wnn, nour**“ 10 a.in to l 
fJB end 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pz. 

Censoltetlen Free
V DBS. S0PE5 & WHITE

85 Teroate St„ Toreoto. Oat

ROWNS •:
l

10
: /

MAHER'S
HUE EXCUSE

SCarlaverock. Parlor 1
id Money 
They

.................................. 61
o. M. r. w.

Êim
—Men’s doubles.—

, H. Petti* and R. 8. Wix (Broad.) de
feated Dr. Jones and J. Lovett—6-3, 3-6,

our-
Eleanor........
Belle Bird.. 
Ledolores... 
Ortyx............

102
109

ed-ïBranston andlms^Dtil^n' (Broad.) de^ 
featod Overend and Mies I. Ooold—6-2.
v-$, At4 ,

How
G. Robinson, bawled E. Davis
S. Yexley, bowled E. Davie ...
G, Tunbridge, c Capps, b B. Davis
/C Atwood, bowled W. Davis........
A. Holliday, et b Çapp» ......
W. Rowe, »td Hall, b W. Davie
T. Tunbridge, bowled Ceppe •
o. Shaw, ct b Capps ..................
W. Richardson, bowled Capps .
A. Belgrave, not out............

16-28 HAYDEN STREET. 
TAKE YONOE CAR FROM DEPOT

c..101
..106 1 RICQRD’S SPECIFIC3H. eon and Mias O. Ooold (Kew) defeated Graham and Mise F^x-^-î^’ 

„ „ —Ladle» doubles__

Lean—6-1, 6-1.

5.—President 
lerlcan League 
us of *5000 to 
first place tor 
suit of clothes 

km if It could 
tor three days.

auction sales

150 HORSES 150

i109ÀBBIE WOOD BEAT
W. KOLEHMAINEN

38
, For the special ailments of men. Uria- 
ary. Kidney and Bladder troublea Fries 
*1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

4

Grand Trunk Railway System Race 
Track Special to Fort Brie.

The Grand Trunk Railway will run 
a special train dally, except Sunday, 
from Aug. 5lh until the 12 th, lea vine: 
Toronto at 11.09 a-m. Returning will 
leave race track Immediately atter thu 
last race. Fare $3.00, return tickets 
good to return on date of Issue only.

For further particulars and tickets 
apply city ticket office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge streets, or depot

edal2

« Schofield's Drug Store
66J4 ELM STREET, TORONTO^

0
0

BOSTON, Au*. 5.—Abbie Wood, the 
Canadian Ion* distance champion, de- 
hetod Willie Kolehmalnen of Finland in 
toe professional five mile International 
championship race at the Scotch games 
here yesterday. Wood’s time was 26. 
minutes 32 seconds.

Victor McAuley, the former Canadian 
long distance runner, now wearing the 
•fsers of the Dorchester Club, easily won 

h me ten mile road race. Hie time wae 1 
hour, 25 minutes, 40 seconds.

IOTEST. Monday. Aug. 7th, at II a.m. 
Thursday. Aug. 10th, at 11 x.m.

All Classes of Horses.

Total . O. M. R. W.

:::::: l S III Dr. $tmn<en,s Capsule)protest of the 
a decision of 
iere with Chl- 

; the 
test, has been 
lighten of the 
xecutlve ruled 
I. which gave 
ree bases and 
> dugout back 

This run. 
Ihnlngs. gave

HAMILTON ST. OEOROE8 SCORE.

■:iiS
of The

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles 
cure in I 
Agency

Braves
Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to 8 days. Price *3.00 per box 

JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE,
catarrh to

MAHER'S ESTATE, J, N. PURVIS, 
Proprietor. Auctioneer. 171 King St. E., Toronto.BRANTFORD, Aug. «.—The Hamiltonoffice. Union Station.

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa at.

The Duke is Sure of a Go od Slumbere
*

Orest Britain Rights Reserved.Copyrig ht, 1616, by Newspaper Ceature Servicesl
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P»«itr Traffic
Inland Navigation" -

raffic
Inland NavigationV Inland Navigation

750,000 With The Ualljr nna Sunday World the ad- 
v.rtlier «et» a combined total circulation ot 
more than 160,000. 
menu are Inserted for one week tn both 
ftuerr. »«v#n coneecutlre time -, tor I cento 
per word—the biggest nickel’s worth In 
r.-.dlan advert Ulna. Try Itl

Sc $TltClassified advertlee- rm m anrBflLgJ■

BONAVENTURE 
UNION STATION )- From MONTREAL ( 

To The Seaside
•J

■/////Properties For SalsHelp Wanted mmjm w,$ uMAN EXPERIENCED yarn dyer wanted. 
Apply stating experience. Manufac- 
turer. Box 64, World.

Ten Acres, $50 Per Ac •
PAYABLE $4 down and *4 month.y. 

Good garden soil, high, dry ana ieve
ned r ïonge street. Open even.nga. 
Stephens & Co,, 11» Victoria street.___

'am

j

:saGood going Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday, August 
and 21st. Return limit, September 6th, 1616.

.* 9M Metis Beach ....
,. 13.70 ><lv,era uu Loup, Que. 
.i. 18.15 St. John, N.B. ....

8.65 8t, John’s. Nfid. ..
,. 19.45 Summerslde, P.E.I.

19.45 bydney, N.8..................
.........................88.60

16th, 19th, 20th II12 Wr>!1 i S
810.16Sic. Que........................

Bathurst, N.B.............
Charlottetown, P.L.I.
Cseoune, Que.............
Chester, N.s.................
Halifax, N 6.................

BIG ISSMr . j
8.50 |jMf'i*t . 16.30 

. 43.76
■ Jî'în . 23.10

/'
Farm* for Sale. xFIREMEN, coal-passers and sailors. Good

5S,Canada 
Lines, foot of Yonge street

& *r> * PracticallyMurray Bay................
Equally low rates to other resorts In Quebec and the Maritime Provinces. 
NOTK—Special Fare Tickets must be validated by the Ticket Agent 

destination.

JAT GEORGETOWN, Brampton, Milton, 
8tr«etaviile, Meraowvl’.le, Hut onvljje. 
Acton and Csmpbellvllle. Orangeville. 
Erin, Grand Valley—22» farms tor sale: 
land cheap and good; get back on the 
farm, the surest and beat place for a 
living Just now. If Interested, write 
for catalogue to J. A. WllUiugi>*>\ 
Georgetown. Or.t:______________ltf

ed7 A
Tranat n II STEEL ear builders wanted, punch press 

operators, hydraulic press operators, 
shell forge men. planar hands, shaper 
hands lathe hands, boring mill opera
tors. bench die men, axle turners. Call 
or write National Steel Car Company. 
Limited, Hamilton. Ont

% 'v - '

. ;i ■ ■

is*
1W3 THROUGH TRAINS

MARITIME EXPRESS (Dally except 
Saturdays!, 9.26 a.ng.

OCEAN LIMITED (Dally 7.16 p.m.)

Excellent Sleeping and Dining Car Service.
For further particulars apply to local Grand Trunk Railway Ticket Agent, or 

E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 King Street East, Toronto.

ed7 tl•;Farms Wanted. ■ being extrern 
avast the one 
sonie time, 
done was Iri 

Mraiyirr.po 
sd at all.

Even in- tbs 
—’ --ilng ’an 

e makl 
Brook!

shares

edtfSTEEL AND WOOD ear builders want
ed. All trades. Highest wages. 
Steady work. Apply in person or by 
letter. National Steel Car Co.. Limit
ed, Hamilton. Ont ed. ’

FARMS WANTED—It yeu wien to sell 
your farm or exeiamgs It for city pro
perty for quick results, 'ttt with IX 
R. Bird, Temp.e building, Turuoio _

i t

%A1 i
TEAMSTERS wanted—Stsady work. Ap

ply C.P.R. stable», comer Wellington 
and John street». Toronto. ed7

WANTED—Locomotive firemen between 
the ages of 18 and 82. Apply H. Btortz, 
locomotive Foreman Q. T. By., Mimico,

Real Estate e

CIVIC 
HOLlDiAY
A Day To Spend on The Water

: end Investments. W. 
Building, Toronto, ad

FLORIDA Farms
B. Bird. Tempts yTOFROM MONTREAL

Corinthian.......  Aog. 6. .London
Csrthsgtniaa.. Aog. S..Glasgow 
Grampian.
Prétorien..

t
WM3! t tTo Let B else ban 

ie cause, 
tads Jourr. 
me favora 
business r.

Steel lndi 
.in advan,

be batik i 
T small a 
BBslon of f 
Odnt, whil 
000, with 
excess rei

: MAMAOS AS.**» ASSNTS Asg. IS. .Liverpool ; 
Aog. IS..Glasgow . 
Aog. 19.. Liverpool j

Sicilian............. Aog.84..London <
j Scandinavian.. Sept. *..Liverpool , 

Corinthian.... Sept. 1. .London 
! Grampian

WANTED—Marked man, permanent |to- 
eltlon as driver of motor truck for city 
delivery. Apply Circulation DepL, The 
World, Toronto. ______ ed

ALLAN DIESFOR RENT—Two bright front bedrooms, 
with board, to gentlemen with refer- 

Grcr.adler road, K. Parltdale,8 encss.
J. 6418. Lv. LIVEBP’L Lv. MONTREAL 

Corsican As*. It
Ang. 18 Srandlnavlaa Sept. S
Sept- 1 Grampian Sept. 18
Lv. LONDON Lv. MONTREAL 

Sicilian Ang. 84
Aog. SO Corinthian Sept. 7
Lv. GLASGOW Lv. MONTREAL 

Carthaginian Aag. 8 
July 19 Prétorien Ang. 18
Ang. t« Carthaginian Sept. 18

edtf

Female Help Waited House Moving Sept. IS. .Liverpool j{
<WANTED ExpsrlMced^chocolats ^Ip- HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dene. J.

vii1w<m. IIS .larvi» etroet. edf
I $ Nr

'J
MWsmsflss seehr ms eoeete
THE ALLAH UNE I
| 68 Beg SL

j 612ton. Even now it Is not too late, There are boats leaving all day long, at various convenient 
hours. You can catch one of them Answer the call of the water. Come where Summer 
sunshine sparkles-on rippling lake. Come and enjoy the cool lake breeze. Talk it over at. 
breakfast and make a rush for. the Yonge Street Dock.

Building Material.
Rooms and Board Midi were 

Inga thru< 
value, IS!

LIME, CEMENT, Etc.—Crushed «tone at 
delivered; beet 
prompt service.

cars, yards, bins, or 
quality; lowest prices;
The Contractors' Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870, Junction 4147.

Ing; phone. «
1 CAN. PAC. LINES HOUAND-AMERICA UNE NE'

: Lv. LIVEBP’L ■ Lv. MONTREAL 
Aag. II 
Aag. 19

ed7 Aag. 26 
Sept. •Motor Cars For Sale. NEW YORK—FALMOUTH— ROTTERDAM 

Proposed sailings of iwtn-eerew steamers 
subject to Change without notice.

FROM NEW YORK
August S  .......... .. S.S. NOORDAM
August 28 ............ fc». NEW AMSTERDAM
September 8 ............................ S.S. RYNDAM
September It ........................ S.S. NOORDAM
Bsetbound steamers will proceed from Fal
mouth to.Rotterdam through the English 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according to 
circumstances.
These are the largest steamers selling under 
neutral flag. They carry no ammunition 
supplier, but neutral cargo only.

i report
New iContractors Rochester 

(Port Charlotte) $3.05
Niagara Falls, 

Buffalo
BRBAKBY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

ears and trucks, all types. Sales Mar
ket, 242 Church. ________ *d7

For Bettes, Reservations, Etc., 
Apply Local Aerate, or 

ALLAN LINE—SB King St. Went, 
L E. HECKLING—1 King St. East, 

Ornerai Agents. Toronto.

V Passports
^ Application Forms

Furnished on 
Bequest. ^

6 m
J. O. YOUNO * SON, Carpenters end 

Contractors; warehouses, factories, 
Jobbing. 635 College street. k ohiô::od Over-night trip to Rochester, 

84.SO return, Including dinner 
and berth.

Business Od; 'w-tunitiesI T Money to Loan Good going August 6th, 6th end 
7tb, returning up to August Sth. 
Nlegsrs Fells and return, 62.66. 
Nlsgsrs Falls (Belt Line) and-
return .......... .. ■ • •
Buffalo end return 
Niagara -on - the - lake, Lewletcn, 
Qu tension and return ........ 61.66

•usa «srtjrws* r
magnificent free sample book cf per
sonal greeting Cimntmwe cards, no 
fancy prices. Choice cards from $1 to 
64 per doz. Orders completed within 48 
hours. Highest commissions. Manu- 
faoturers, Dept. XL, Toronto. od7

Leave Toronto 6.66 p.m. Arrive 
Rochester 6.45 p.m. Ltave Roches
ter 11 p.m. Arrive Toronto 7 a m. 
next morning.

CITY FARM leans—6. First, aeeend
mortgagee. Mortgagee purchased. 
Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria. 

_______________________________ edtall
MONEY TO LOAN—Six per cent. Msc~ 

donald, Shepley, non aid * Mason, 60 
Victoria St.. Toronto. edtf

* e« . .
Valley.

le
.. 12.65
.. 6256 —— Pae,..fTr., n. h.

* Hart...ÎSMWtiS.™» •5SSSSSS’ „*
Telephone Mato SOIS, or Mato 4711. 114ML SAGUENAY AND 

THOUSAND ISLANDS
e«UL Holiday Aftereoes Ester» SSfV.v:SE ÏZ :

Live Birds Lost
Grimsby Beach, 

75c Return
Lewiston, Qneeneton, Nl»gsr»-on-
the-Lako ............. L . .'*•#> # «. $1 • ••
Steamers leave 7.10 a.m., t a.m-, 
11 a.m„ 2 p.m., 1.41 p.m., 1.11 
p.m
Dining-room and 
service on aH boats.

Ocean Tickets to England, Francs, 
Italy, China, Japan, Australia.

SAILINGS ON THE ATLANTIC.
Sysg. 10—Asceni»........... Montreal to London

IJ—Orompto»..,.Montreal to Liverpool 
It—Pretoria»....Montreal to Glasgow 
1*—Orduna... .New York to Liverpool 
10—Tnersnlg...New York to Liverpool 
10—Core Iran. .. Montreal to Liverpool

AT REGULAR RATES
Y»svlng Toronto at 2.10 p.m. dally 
for Roeheeter. Montreal, 
and the Saguenay Rlvsr.
Toronto to Chicoutimi and re
turn. Including meals end berth, 
847.00.

ESïr 1--'2FH LITTLE black cocker spaniel, with long 
ears. In vicinity High Park, near King 
and Queen ; valued as keepsake. Finder 
please return to Parkdale Studio, or 
call at 960 King St. West, or phone 
Adelaide 3356, and receive reward.

CHANGE OF TIME 
FOR RECEIVING 

TENDERS

Quebec g Am. Ag. Ch.
I Am. C. lv.
I Crtlc. Steel..
■ Am. Ice Sec.I Studebaker. 1 
I Am. Smelt..
I Am. T. A T. 1 
I Am. Tob.... 1 
| Am. Wool.,
|: Anaconda ..
IS: tafc. ‘
Col. F. * I. 
Con. Gag.... 1

;1
Steamers l,svs I a.m., 2.16 p.m. 
Leave Grimsby 10.86 a.m. and, 7.16

I* tUEducational. ffet Lunch
12

MeOANN SCHOOL of electric startora, 
open Monday evening, Aug. 14. Class 
for mechanics, owners and chauffeurs. 
18 Adelaide West.______________ ed&7

! Strayed.‘r
Department of Railways and Canale, 

Canada.STRAYED—Monday, from pasture, Few
est Hill road, bay gelding, 2 white hind 
fetlocks, weighing 1860. Apply Maher 
Horse Exchange, 16 Hayden street 
Phone N. 3920.

Canada Steamship Lines, Luted7. Y.... Ai * CO"! Mato 70S4edtf(
Marriage Licenses CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAIL

WAYS.

Halifax Ocean Terminals Railway, 
Halifax, N. S.

Tonga street II* SAILINGS TO EI61ANDI
TICKET OFFICES: 46 YONGE STREET

and YONGE ST. DOCK
Sec
Elec... 12-2- 9P5FÏA......................Aog. is2-2- 2A......................Ang. is

2’2’ mbr ...........Aag. If

A. F. WEBSTFH * SON
S8 YONGE STREET .edtf

: Goodrich ... 
Int Nickel.. 
!«•- Cpp . 
Mox. Pet...
Max. Motors

Telephone Adel, 4200Legal Curds SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 3. 
W. Pugsley, secretary. Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., and 
marked on the outside: "Tenders 'for 
Halifax Ocean Terminals Passenger Sta
tion,” will be received up to and Includ
ing Saturday, August 12. 1916, for the 
construction and erection of Passenger 
Station at Halifax, N.S.

Plans, specifications and blank form 
of contract may be seen on and after 
July 15, 1916, at the offices of the fol
lowing:

Chief Engineer, Department i of Rail
ways and Canada. Ottawa, Ont.

Chief Engineer, Canadian Go 
Railways, Moncton, N. B.

Superintending Engineer, Hallfaüt Ocean 
Terminale, Halifax, N.S.

Ross t Macdonald. Architects, 1 Bel
mont street, Montreal, P.Q.

Ross & Macdonald, Architects, 908 
Royal 'Bank Building, Toronto, Ont.

Contractors who wish to obtain plans 
and specifications temporarily for their 
own use may obtain same from Roes * 
Macdonald, Montreal, on’depositing with 
them a certified bank cheque In favor of 
the Canadian Government Railways for 
the sum of One Hundred Dollars (1100), 
which will be refunded on the return of 
the plans and eneclflcatlone to them.

All the conditions ef the specifications 
and contract form must be complied with.

Tenders must be submitted m duplicate 
on the blank form of tender, which may 
be obtained from any of the Offices at 
which plans are on exhibition.

A security deposit will be required as 
called for In tender form.

The loweet or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

M
RVCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers. 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets. ed

■y

SHE-i
j

Patents and Legal if;-
U. S. Steel..

do. preL.. 1 
Vlr. Car Ch.

(Between Col borne * Wellington).
Passenger Traffic. Passenger TrafficM. J, •< DENNISON, solicitor, Canaos. 

United 'States, foreign patents, eto. II 
West Kins street. Toronto sdT Ten,

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO„ head ow 
flee Royal Bank Building. Toronto- 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 

Practice before patent offl- 
courto. ed

C7SEASIDE EXCURSIONSvemment wpointers, 
ce» AIM:| ; NEW

J. P. Blckel 
Bank But7<jln 
Exchange flu

Y icinc.Medical 1

Lower St Lawrence, The Maritime Provinces, 
and Newfoundland *

T,C««J2 29SP 001NQ AUGUST 18, 19, 20, 21.
GOOD RETURNING UNTIL SEPT. 8, 1916.

----- AGAIN-----

To Maine Coast Resorts
TICKETS GOOD GOING AUGUST 25, 26, 27.
GOOD RETURNING UNTIL SEPT. 11th, 1918.

isuarsv.
DR. ELLIOTT. Specialist—Private Ole. 

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. SI Queen street Eiefc ed

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
piles and fistula. 88 Garrard east, edtf

1 s
' <I Excursions i14:21

y 14:47

oS:
SSL1 :::

Jan.i Farm Laborers b:

I Dentistry
Going Trip Wo»t.

It is time you
wrote that trial ad 
for The World want 
column. For five cents 
a word you get your adver
tisement six times in The 
Daily World and once in 
The Sunday World—seven 
consecutive times—20 words 
seven times, 150,000 circu
lation, $1.00. There is no 
better bargain in Canadian 
advertising. Do ft now.

v|DR. KNIGHT. Bxodontlet. Practice 
limited to painless extraction of teeth. 
Nurse assistant. New address 167 
Yonge (opposite Simpson's.). ed7tf

$12.004
WINNIPEG1 HI

lh-% !H. A. GALLOWAY, dentists, over Im
perial Bank. Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns and bridges. Main 4934. ^ Very Special Fares

CANADIAN~PACIFIC
itI •»

MiI i• •t / WE MUST HAVE ; : ‘'
HELPH

ed7i Glazebrook 
bond brokers, 
follows :

t* v V" - «
I • ' */ Return Trip Eoat

i $18.001
FROM

WINNIPEG

*•. * ••
; , •*I 6Massage V. P. GUTELIUS, 

General Manager. 
Canadian Government Railways. 

Moncton, N. B„ July 10, 1916.

v .
\ij *•,■V.iJ
71f, il

T$
MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electri

cal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and scalp 
treatments, practical manlcurer. 5 
College street. North 6294. ed7tf

Full particulars from any ticket 
Canadian Peeifie Railway or 

W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

613
toj 11

fMASSAGE end ElocVlesI * rostment* 
bathe; expert masseuse. 863 Yon 
vreet. North 7940.

SYNOPSIS "OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS,

i/ti I ■Mn.5? Going Dates
August 17 and 31
From Toronto-Sudbury 
Line and East, bus not' 
including Smith's Falla 
or Renfrew, also frees 
Mein Line East ef Sud
bury to, but net includ
ing, North Bay.
.August 1» end 
* September 2
Finns Toronto, olon 
West and Sooth thereof

«
, I

oi5luth-MAS1AGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin Ave. 
Appointment. North 4729. ed7 J ti

9 The Dulutl 
I Pany compara § Srows paeseng
I tete't

■ypfc W4«*S02l

I P’® Per cent.

i BRAD8TRS*

..Toronto re 
; that, conalde 

the retail ai 
■ unusually «to 

‘IK1 •Weathcr haa 
imtrket for li 
llaclng ordi 

I heavier than! 
iPSer prevail] 
llverlea of rj 

b lactorlea hav
scarcity of suJ 

»» î®,ie and Iln 
I "an been fa 
p Ior fruité is

.consumption 
a« preserving 
®oie lines on 

wholee 
I fflcee of met 

lacing ordsrd 1 Withheld.
I dually cngagJ
I Vi*5! hav<=
[ tor ord
l ? *th a bum 1 
[ ^eeted In 

®r<». » laig 
*eady in shod 
*nal proport 
^ wheat i 

aelli r. *110 per bul 
Pfjlod of adl 
h,d«* and t 

Horn 
advan Volume of it 

* ked for e:

NEWLY opened, up-to-date appliances, 
Queen Bath and Massage Parlors. Lady 
attendants. 2 Bond street. ed7tf The sole head of a family, or any male 

ever 18 years old, may homestead a quar-

pllcant must appear In person at the Do-

XIe/ b°jr To&TSy ‘Z 
»nltl E‘„Y-A?e0nmcVn)l0SnSnXS<
2“~on "Tull larSSTCeeachUPOo"
three year». A homesteader may live 
within dIm miles of hi» homestead on a 
farm*of at least 80 âcres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is reasiired 
fh5*Jitciniï5r# re,ldenc* !• Perturmsd in

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions, 

to cen*!” districts a homesteader In
K?üoSUïîon7.toTyhl.PrŒîetl ,UK*
43.00 per acre. lce'

Duties.—elx months’ residence In 
of three years, aftor earning homestrad 
patent; also 50 acres’ extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained Si
SS3ition.h°mMtead Patent’ ««J»
stead*right Sv'^SWjSSBUS ttiïï 
stead in certain districts. PriC“%.00^5;

Duties.—Must reside six months In 
of three years, cultivate 60 
erect a house worth 6300.

\ .. IVIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS—
489 Bloor West. Apt. 10.( ed7 NOTICE * ■■

MASSAGE—Electrical, Ostuopsthlc Treat
ments by trained nuras, 716 Yonce.

12tf mNorth 6277. ON AND AFTER NOON, WED
NESDAY NEXT, 9TH IN8T„ THE 
FRONT STREET BAGGAGEROOM, 
TORONTO UNION STATION. WILL 
BE CLOSED AS A BAGGAGEROOM, 
AND THEREAFTER ALL OUT
WARDS GRAND TRUNK RY, CA
NADIAN PACIFIC RY. AND CANA
DIAN NORTHERN RY. BAGGAGE 
WILL REQUIRE TO BE DELIVER- 
ED AT EAST LOWER BAGGAGE
ROOM ON STATION STREET. 
PARTIES HAVING CLAIM CHECKS 
may have SAME EXCHANGED 
AT CHECKING COUNTER IN 
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF THE
î2,t,l£,B2E,t,E,likL WAITING ROOM, 
WHERE HAND BAGGAGE MAY 
ALSO BE CHECKED.

BY ORDER OF 
_____________ SUPERINTENDENT,

1 smvoiropractors W1li DOCTOR
Yonge. comer Shuter 
graduate.

ONLY Chiropractor having X-Ray for 
locating cause ot your trouble. , 

ELECTRIC Vestments given when advisable.
LADY ATTENDANT. Telephone ap

pointment. Consultation free. Real- 
dence, 24 Albert ns avenue, Egllnton.

DOXSEE. Ryrle Building, 
street. Palmer

7
1:1 V

Dwtrtet
Toronto

1
Passeege. Agent.-a

♦JT
I - ~ r, t

-J •dlled7t t

Herbalists
TO CURE Asthma, Bronchitis, Pneumon

ia, Breathlessness, take Alver*» Nervs 
Capsules, No. 2, two dollars box. Drug * 
gist, 84 Queen W., and Alver**, s$l 
Sherboume street, Toronto. »d

■-JA128

w
■1 each

acres, and c d)/a
I

advertisement will not be paid for.—-mLPASTURE FOR HORSES
per month

■.EXCURSION
Single Fare 1edtf

Going and returning Monday, August 7th.
Fare and One-Tnird

Going August 6th, 6th and 7th; return limit August ttfe. , 
„ , , SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE.
Special train will leave Toronto Union Station 12.16 

noon August 6th for Parry Sound, with boat connections 
for all pointa on Sparrow Lake and Muekoka Lakes. ‘ 

Standard sleeping oar leaves Toronto Union Station, 
Fridays only. 10.46 p.m. for Lake Joioph Wharf, con
necting with 7 a.m. boat for all Muekoka Lakes points.

Week-end epeclal leavee Union Station 1.16 p.m. Sat
urdays only, for Parry Sound and principal Intermediate
UtitlORf
Ticket Offices: 62 King Street East and Union Station

11 U. P. GROSS EARNINGS
LARGEST IN HISTORYWater, Shade and 

Good GrassH ithe'^arnh«wKV Aug. 6—A statement of 
. * he Union Pacific Rall- 

u™. xnm?h?y for th* fle<''" rear ended 
Tl7flllK6Nl2? ÙÏ *r?** earning* of 8104.- 
717.005. the Urgent revenue In Its hla- 
fa ry. Thla ro.11ree with gross eam- 
Jr^ge of 886.968.39.* In the preceding year.
nrjr.rrjS “JEiSP .afler the Payment of 
Which u ! were 634,795,768.which Ie equal to 16.65 per cent, of tlie 
common stock, as compared with 1S.9S In the prevlotir, year.

Ill

APPLY MAIN 6308, or
DONLAHDS FARM

8
GERRARD 888 »

I 8111
8!). For convenience of bore»» coming from the east, owners should aonlv 

Alt. Westlake, Dawes Road, Bast Toronto. to
•d7 ed

CANADIAN NORTHERN w
i
I

: ■

ill E-»«

s-;

Hamilton, 
75c Return
Ipatiti HoiMiy ienrke

Leave. Toronto. I a.m. and 16 a.m., 
3 p.m., 5 p.m., 1.1* p.m., 11 p.m. 
Leave Hamilton 7 a.m.. 11 a.m„ 
1.30 p.m., 1.10 p,m., 1.10 p.m., 11 
p.m.. Toronto time.
Steamers leaving Toronto after I 
p.m. do not stop at Burlington 
Beach, nor do steamers from 
Hamilton after 6.10 p.m.

SEASIDE
EXCURSIONSI

TO
Amheest, N.S., Oaconna, Que.; CampbeHton, N.B.; Charlottetown, 
bam, N.B.; Digby, N.S.; Halifax, N.8.; Harbor Grace,

P.E.I. 1 Cbaf-
X.., Murray Bet, One, Pori An, Braque., Q,,e•,

Andrew., M3,; SC John, NA; Summirald,. P.B.I.; Sydney,
■"•nr other points.

One.; SC 
X8., and to greet

Tickets Going August 18, 19, 20, 21, 1916. 
Return Limit September 6th, 1916.

Full particulars and berth reservations at Grand Trunk Railway 
or write C. B. Homing, District Passenger Agent, Union Ticket Office,

Station, Toronto. edtf

WANTED
Couple of

GOOD HARVEST HANDS
Apply to Ted. Armstrong

Gorrard 889. od7

8
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|^Mining N<*ëT | WHEATTOUCIffiD |REC0R?JREA*0NG_|LDfflJEDSmPMENTS ITHECANADIAN BANK
■-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 NEW HIGH PRICES! HARVEST ASSURED] ON FRUIT MARKET OF COMMERCE,

RULES -f

'£$

STOCK EXCHANGE m

INSTALLING COMPRESSOR.

1Last] Failed to Satisfy Demand Sat

urday and Prices 
Were Firm.

OumgM at New Y#*ISBr,& MS&.'S

S&swterss Ka'ssry: 
«w. fcsrrjsvvs

____ . Ly*t’ and In addition to thla there have

BIG ISSUES UNQUOTED ”g ^
bimmdk ihru. th,®«Awint*r The ma,n «haft is

Practically All Bum.» Was rot a„„ «
Transacted in Traction teg? “J ,.<S5:.c,SC,“^*"

~ Shares. I with The porphyry dike Is from so toI id feet wide. The property la located 
__ about four miles from South Porcu-
8.—Stock* were ex- l£<!$*&* iJSfiSt. MonU*u »

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D, D.C.U President * 
JOHN AIRD, General Manager

Qiicago Rose Quarter to Half I Magnificent Crop of 
Cent Per Bushel 

'Saturday.

EXPORT SALES ACTIVE
Reports of Increasing Damage | ^eP°rt* °* Damage Have Been | Black Currants Were F*»efrv

Greatly Magnified for a 
Purpose.

ice 3H. V. P. JONES. Ase’L General Manager
Year About to Be 

Duplicated.
Were Extremely 

Narrow.
j

OANTIL *15,800,000 RESERVE FORD, $13,600,000
•Xv.. )

I ;SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSLITTLE BLACK RUST RASPBERRIES ADVANCE
i

if Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

- in Canada Stimulated 
Advance.

——Com Especially Good
Sale.

NEW YORK, Aug.
tremely quiet Saturday, price change* 
being extremely rsrrow. The turnover 
wee the un eB<*t of any Saturday for 
some time. Practically all the buelnoe* 

1 done wee in the traction issues.
■ Many important stocks were net quut-
■ ed at all. ■ \ A .vy-
K Even In that

CHICAtK). Aug. 5,—Notwithstanding I *p,t* of pereletent efforts to bull] The limited shipments of both fruits 
that week-end sates to realise profits the market b7 sensational reports end vegetables received on the fruit
were henry Saturday's wheat market «bout hall nnd black rust In the Cana- waritet Saturday as»!- failed to satisfy
touched new high record prices for 181C, dlan west, The Sunday \yorld Is able tho *emand- causing prices to be quite 
end altho unsettled at the close was to assure l{e freadértr that the record- firm on moet llne*' and some to ad-
%c to Ho above yesterday's finish. I breaklnr harvest of ieis l. ahZ..,. I vance'
Canadien crop damage appeared to be . dimUcntad bv the 1 Raspberries advanced, the bulk selling
on the ircreeee, and there were reports ** duPllc<lted by the magnlflçcnt crop at XSc to SOo per box; a few inferior
that European buying of broad stuffs a,moet readfr *°r cutting in Manitoba, one* going as low as 15c.

>lf scale, other staples, too, Saskatchewan and Alberta. Cutting lted ewrajito were not of very good
M—com lîfcc to 3c. oats lc will commence m Manitoba within a QuaIlt1r> wiling at Sc to Sc per box, and

to l%e, and provisions 6c to 27%c. I few days' time, and the harvest will 6SB,toV5e per 11-<iuart.
^ aU "h«at for 50 miles be In full swing thruout the west th»^Ck CU.mu}t*0we,'e “ *=tce»UoB 

north of the region of Regina, Saak., was wlth(n . fortnivht the *eheraI rule Saturday, as they were
more on kse damaged by black rust led. wlth,n a “««‘«ht. easier in price, edling at ss- Is «
Mng*b«&.rVThwebl2!d”teS ZF'vtV Th* black roet hae been rreatly Per 11-quart baskets. *n odd baL’t 
vlou* men Ron of Infection north "of *ue- magnified for market purposes. (Thera e**ra good quality bringing $1.35.

r” ly*1,ved that the is positively no black rust In Alberta, better ouahty w«S?n ot much
U ejMfcatchewanTbmrond Sw*ftWCurrent and v«r>r llttle- lf ln Saskatchc, l"yî^1?r^|r?1c40‘caBne« *^Mng°Th%

Xe cX; ;an- bftbere *f? beeB, ■°m«/*”a»e M7>gMd »rta.
and It was evident likewise that many from black rust In southern Manitoba. !&3L*T1A*ntly had been affected by ' the 

-tP. Vold wry»”*,, 0P*n Generally coot weather With rain» wa.ta °Ir a-iL?.1*k’, amd showed
ï'MS'î.tt^pri 6̂. S Ig: and local wind and hall.torms
«radvÙÆy muîtlpiW XrX’SSÀ « preva,,ed thrUOf the week. A KS S«,lcT ‘SSfegf &

ng advantage of the downturn were storm more or less cyclonic, but ac- ln5«lt ??c. w U-quarte. *
buying with unusual freedom. In this comoanled by heavy Jiail. event over ranged all the war
Mnn^6had b£n d^rrto^ Saikatchewan £*«**"* P«et wee*. «>•«■.elllng K lk'toliic^'bfe b°W* 
Britain an amount equal to 4,000.000 It Ieft a l°nS but comparatively nar- .^**re were only a few gooseberries 
bushels of wheat. row trail of destruction behind it. Ç?ed ln> and these brought from 60e

Bulls in wheat unmistakably had the Some localities were hard hit, but it ®?r-11/5uart- . „
ssr,ieAiS“«j3Sr.±'«f'a5 ^ y ««i*JïtS»'îk rzJiÆSKi£ ssriüs«.‘sussris1sys: wjUi™ a1ragysht- r wu 1M’SS -™ .Ï 41." Ag.SSfiwTÆ SL"^? î&? S? Sis°pi2 KS S* ‘, • “,!e “ ,ts

us £°ss?iS5MT‘ffi=înJ» »«»»«— bssJ-§<•'SMfeaaf'A.'a
Phrtles some years ago, and a com- d„u a* well ee wheat and corn rose to Winnipeg announcing that black mer r-üKlU. ,1' , 
puny, called the Tommy Burns Gold a new high level for 1311. Threshing .rV*i at ^ Taw mWJ? L™ edyanced-du# to the south-
Mlnes, Limited, formed to take them returns remained unfavorable. :Provl- badapJ°1atJ"00** ^w- Jbe re* juet about exhausted,

300 I over, with the result that work has «lonewere firmer in sympathy with grain P°£eof black Saskatchewan. “dJ4ou™ ^SWjAtc^th# imported^ sold
«00 been resumed. The same company ****** ______ I ggwfTff’-TI”0 was | 5 gegAjMA ***•■
400 I hud men working on a gold propoet-_________________ ________________________ I °°L*™ ,t0^th.5kA11*1 ™u<-®' !f a”y. I Home grown __
101 tlon in Nova Scotia itesas^..—     .......... ... ■====aBari 1 «Binage had been done in that pro-I more freely and «îw ■ n?Sl . ®om,nK m4001 '*®n *n Nova Scotia. I . . At/. . . vlnce. The leather conditions now ity. selX at 85o m site 1_

Brard •< Trade Oifaei.1 ï
Msrlcet Quotation. 11 wm Jgr-ULMLBf Mi 2

the grain trade said; “We were ln *3.7$ per tuebS; a'Xtf CaHfomî»
Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bey Perte). I S*JÏÏ!L blî* ruet ^V«’ -Pa ,,3V.50' eBd

, So. 1 northern, *1.4*%. tne nrst t.me ln years because the 5.1 J* 5Sr-nce,e> a car of bananasNo. * nortirarn, *1.44^. muggy weather prevailing thruout the SL&omw îtandu^ °i
Mo. * northern, *1.40%. , I west for so long was likely to produce flata et ItL to 11 ^'«r L£L to ,4' and
Mentto^ Oats (Track, Bay Porte.) it, and also to transform the harmless White Â Co. had 2 car*of new po-
n2 * CW" 6ît?c ™ft lnt® the deadly black ruet. A **«?-> »«dUng *t <4 per bbl.; a car^f
Bxtra No 1 feed 6*%c. week ago, however, the weather en-1 %tl ™îlo.nS at 78c each; a car of In-
NÏtrf uà. He^’ * * «rely changed,,and I do not think toe 'LfoJp
■sjwssx.‘w, t—,, ».n“,Li - »-•

Ontario OataT Accord I na to Frelahte Out- ,^be Saskatchewan Government de- ba£d,e' selling at 9c per lb. n
Ontario Oata (According to F e ghte Ou I nlpn the existence of any black ruet I n™h * tSne had a car of Call-

No. * white, 4*c to 4»c. Jr provin=e' and Indications are “otatoe?atVî«
(According to Freights that dWHag* from this cause will be Chee.^ ÏTffâwn"tadVatrofciu-

sri-z&ss3iïk&8 R» *' 3^eMSPti$8?^1 w ,«'ra-isïùiw*,a's„‘T»..E featafe-: h^asK$ISt£
Malting barley, romlhal, e6c to S*c. Iar oe there has been local damage ana
Feed barley, non-. Inal, 63c to 64c. from hall, but otherwise they cones- at

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- pond with the Saskatchewan Govern- I for
K’Amin.t Tdr to 7ic ment's review of the province for the I .,Cu.rna"te-Red- *c to (c per box, andsîe'/îfccordîng0to*Freight, Outside). week. S^eVTl-^art1'^' bUck’^c^
No. 1 commercial, nominal, 96c to »7c. No Ruet tp Saskatchewan. ... * Cherries-^Canadiaa sour to ei —

Manitoba Fleur (Toronto). Southeast Saskatchewan: Some U-quart^ ’ ’ 600 to *1 per
‘"ln^mebhi2e si50' bIack ruet «s reported from Manitoba. . Gooseberries—60c to SOo per 11-quert

New winter, according to sample, MM in the weather all danger from this Lemons—Vcrdllla and Callfomii* tsto T°r0!,t0: new‘ source «■ P«tty nearly past The rains V per caw M Callforala' W to
lîillfeîd *(C.^ UrtT Mlîéred, Montreef ^ « th? wheat was Orange—^te Valencia., *4.76 to *8.50

Freights, Begs Included). »g,JTom **? h°t- dry weather. P*JJÏ£1« 76 100
Bran. pc< ton, *22 to 52*. Some fields .were ripening prematurely, pJ2ch«»--Calltomla ti 7R .«
Shorts, per ton. 126 to *26 especially ln the districts where the BlberteeV*3J5 Ler bua^v
MlddlWj» *5L5fn'^6 ts Uand is light There is no sign of rust Canadians, 40c to 76c per 11-quart! ° '
0004 h2v (Trick TerontoV ' at h”*0114- ®ut quite a quanlty of Peare-Bartlett. *4 oe
New No*yi/ per ton, *l5to*ll. amutty grain is to be seen. Hall hae & »*•“
No. 2, per ton, *9 to *10. done considerable damage here and Raspberries—*6c at?30c osr box

Straw (Track, Toronto). there, but the hailed districts are com- T5Stoee!5torp5rbSl *1^ ‘sFis oer
Car lota, per ton «6 to *7. paratively small. boxTciradlan iShou^, 18c w* ib ; om-
T-.II Wheat-Ntw Kioto 1112 r Central Saskatchewan: No red rust side-grown No Va, $136 to *1.76; No. 

b^eM; rtd lloS to $i!o6 per bushel. ?r black. Crop well up to average, g. « n.ill to «1.26; culta, 76c to *1 per 
Goose wheat—98c per bushel. harvesting will commence about Aug- Watermelons—76c each
Oats—62c to 64c per busheL ust 20th. There Is a possibility of Wholesale Vegetables
Buckwheat—Nominal. . . labor shortage this fall. Beans—Canadian, 66c to 75c per 11-
S;tHTlmorth? îto ’to îlZ per I NortheastlSaekatchewan: Wheat is quart basket,ton^mlxed andyélover. *8 to $11. * making satisfactory growth and wlU CmiaWan Mepy dot en
Htraw—Bundled, 48 to *10 per ton; ripen about August J5 to 1*. No rust b cabbâsa^SlP76r to 

loose. |7 per ton. | In this district nor any great damage 33^5 to^Sper Larger* case f about* *l1»er
from storms. dozen.

South Saskatchewan: There has Carrots—Canadian, 80c per dozen

9 the Chicago Board ot Trade; very hot weather afterwards, which cilery—Kelamazoo, 40c toi
„.. , _ .çwv. formed a crust, but » nice shower on dozen bunebes.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. juJy lg gowned ft and everything Com—18c to 20c per dozen.
looks well. The wheat Is nearly all Cucumbers-Cai adlan, 60c to 75c per 

135 134% headed out and Is aboro th. average. 50c to 76c per
138% 188% The bulk of the summer fallowing 1» dozen; imported Boston Head, *2'per

.... .... . done, but it will be the last of the I case of two dozen.
IVà sx3 month before It is all completed Mint—40c to 60c per six-quart basket

71% SiH ??3 «% owing to uts seeding, heavy rain, and SS

«% Jl «% North Saskatchewan: Plenty ho^^^BO^' n-qm'rt. P" bbL; 
.... jiS I;?* rain with some hail Wheat is nearly reppere—Sweet, green, 90c to *1 per

>c. ... 47% 48 46% 44»% headed out. There is considerable ll-quart: red, *1.25 to *1.80 per 11-quart.
Pork— J5.25 34,93 39.35 34.97 summer fallow to plow yet Vegetable-merrcw—tCc 76c per 11-

’ West Saskatchewan: Plenty of rain | «“a*- 
,,..12.05 12.67 12.65 12.67 12.67 140 ensure crop. Wheat headed out.
•■••If !! If f! If K If-Jf Ninety per cent, of summer fallow Is
....12.92 12.97 12.90^2.97 it.ai I completed. Heat has caused very

RIGHT OF WAY SHIPPING.|\

The Right of Way la now shipping 
out between 700 and 800 tons a month 
of low-grade mill rock. It Is not 
known yet what tho average values 

group the movement was I of these shipments will be. but there 
confusing and highly Irregular, Third will no doubt he a profit. The rockik 
Avenue making en extreme rise of 1%, I being sont to the Northern P*n.n._

sttss îsrTUaaïaw i activity ™ ««•.

per* also hardened, presumably from the ■" ■■
«•gw e*»»6- , The Kamlwhotla Gold Mines, Limit-

Trade journals reported a continuance 1 ed. Have a gang of men worklmr nnjof the favorable outlook for many lines thl Taylor nronertv to Bol* -rLn
of business r.nd the confident state of thto «roüt IiKPtüiu.ln-Jl2 ”2.7”*
the Steel Industry found further refloc- ab°u4 16 m,iî* .of
tlon in advances announced of wire pro- rnlna Surface work Is being done. 
SSm. ■ This is ths real activity ln Kamlsko-

The bank statement disclosed only a tla district since last winter, when
wl*h. ap 1 extensive operations wore carried on 

IKPWlBiOn Of Almost 34,000,000 In tlio !o#tn 1 «♦ thrt JamiPEiin nrnnprlv I account, whlfc deposits Increased 66*.- Iul lno •»an»cson_property.
I CM,000. with a gain of about *3,000.000 
I In excess reserves.

Bonds were Irregular on moderate 
f; dealings thruout the week. Total sales, 

i* par value, *890,000.

f 1

3t
s wee on a b 

showed galVI ■

■

1
\

-

Aer MARK HARRIS A COMPARY
-(Members Standard Stock Bxobnnga

lonvenient 
e Summer 
it over st

Toronto).
TO REBUILD CROESUS.

.Mining f harts Bengfct nnd Stld
•PECIAJLISTS Of

COBALT AMD PORCUPINE
The Croesus mines In Munro Town

ship wl*l start as soon as possible on 
the erection of a new plant and build
ings. It has not been decided yet whe
ther or not a larger plant will be in
stalled.—Northern Minor.

GANG OF MEN WORKING.

5
NEW YORK STOCKS. Our Statistical Department will furnish 

you with the latest news from the North 
Country on request.Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 

street, report the .following quotations 
on the New York Stock Exchange:

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

‘ JlOlHKW 
«, *4% 64%
% 84 84%
% 176% 176%

STANDARD BANK BUILDING 
TORONTO.

.:er ed7tf
13.05 Atghlson ... 101%

B. * Ohio.. 84% 84 
B. R. T.... 84 
Can. Pac..,

MU. &

102 200
'184Rochester, 

Hug dinner bei^k altogether, too high; also at *1 
per 5-quart and *1.60 per ll-quart.

There were only four , loads of hay 
•brought ln, which sold at *12 per ton.
Hay end Strew—

Hay, new, per ton....*11 00 to*13 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 8 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ........................... ..
Produce, Retell—

Ess*, pew, per doz>n..
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 30 

Bulk going st....
Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb....
Boiling fowl, lb....
Turkeys, per lb....
Live hens, lb............

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares.......... *0 81 to *0 32
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 *0 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 38
Butter, dairy .....................
New-laid eggs, case lots,

dozen .................. ...
New-laid eggs, cartons

dozen ................................
Cheese, old, per lb..........
Cheese, new, per lb.......... 0 17

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.*16 00 to *16 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 12 60 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 10 60
Beef, medium, cwt............ 10 60
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt* ....iv 
Lambs, spring, lb...

rVeal, No. 1........
Veal, common .
Dressed hogs, cwt........
Hogs over 160,lbs. (not__

wanted) .......................... 12 50 IS 60
Poultry, Wholesale.

Mr. M. P. Mellon, 
gives the following d<
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb....*0 23 to *....
Spring, ducks, lb............ 0 16
Turiteys, young, lb..... 0 20 
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb 0 1*
Fowl, under 4 lb#., lb. 0 15

::1?i

MARKET SNAPS175% 176

3 *»>•• \\\Star. Mit". 16*-
94% 24% 94%

iÔ% 16 Î6
77% 77 77

% 4% 4

l.m. Arrive 
Uve R.ichee- 
ronto 7 a m.

If you desire authentic Information ai 4* 
the merit* of the various mining issues of 
Parouphi# and Cobalt

ONT MY HARKKT DESPATCH » 
SENT FREE UPON BEQUEST 

There ere certain of the prêtions metal 
securities, selling far below demonstrated 
mine values, and It certainly will return you 
tig profits to

ACT WITHOUT ANT DBIAY
A POST CARD WILL.BRINO IT. f
HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange), 

Phone Mein SITS. Bayai Bank rids.
Private Wire to Now York Curb. edtf

Leh.r'VaneV. 77 
îî^;.. N. H.

6 * Hart... 58%...........................
56$ 66% 55% '66%

tal18% '.Î8% 17% 17%
Third Avo. * 62 ..........................
Utilon Pac.. 138% 1*8% 138% 138% 

—lrduetrlals.—
»» 73 78

§ IS 00 
10 00

. 15 00 16 00

4% 4

300
H f Nor. Pac.... HOt

[ Penna............■
Reading ....

DairyAND G
$0 85 to $0 40

NDS 0 35Rock
Thlri 0 82

0*6iTES %0 25
. 0 18 0 20
. 0 ifi 0 25
. 0 26 0 28

10 p.m. dally 
eel, Quebec

'■
TRETHEWEY SHIPPING.Am. Ag. Ch. 73

Am. B. S. . . —7, „v 7*
Am. C. & F. 67% ...

, Crée. Steel.. «7% ... .
I Am. Ice Sec. 27 ..........................
■ Studebaker. 123% 125% 123% 126%

Am. Smelt.. 92%........................ ..
. Am. T. * T. 129% ..» ...............
; Am. Tob.... 221%..........................

Am. Wool.. 42%..........................
Anaconda .. 76 79% 79 79%
Beth. StceL. 430 ..........................
Bald. Loco.. 70% 71% 70% 71%
Col. F. & I. 43 ... ... ...
Con. Gas.... 136 ..........................
Dig. Sec.... 43%..........................
Gen. Elec... 167% 168% 167% 188% 300
Goodrich ... 70% 70% 70 70
lnt. Nickel.. 44%..........................
lrto. Cop.... 48% 48% 48% 48%
Mex. pet... "96 96% 96% 96%

. Max. Motors 77% 78 77% 77%
Nat. Lead... 63% 63% 63% 63%
Ney, .Cop.... 17%....................... .
Nat. Bhuun.. 22% 22% 22 22
Narine ........ 36% 26% 26 28% 2,200, , .

do. Cfs... 69% 89% 88% 88% 2,300 letter, save:
Ketmicott .. 45% 45% 46% 45% 3,1001 The shares cf the McKinley-Darragh
Ind. Alco... 106 106% 106 106 % 400 have- been decidedly strong during the
Kay Cop..,, 22%................ 600 1 week and little stock has come upon
U s araJ" ÏVt ’kiu. '«it “*«xi e «un thp market as a result ot the advances

do'Ïrïf list* n* 86?* 2 2m-, I Which were recorded. The reports
Vir.'csr Ch. 39% 89% "|9% 'ii% 300 which have come from the ectth rc-
Weeting. ... 66%...................... 600 gardlng the new vein are of a most en-

Total sales—50,500. coiiraging nature, and we are Informed
‘___ _ that on the 400-foot level the vein is

NEW YORK COTTON. I now running at a width of two Inches
of 2200 ounce ore, and the wall rock la 
yielding excellent mill values for sev
eral feet on eac helde. Thin vein 
has now 1-een drifted upon for over 
twenty feet, and it has shown a steady 
Improvement, until at the present time 
It has all the characteristics of the 
regular high-grade veins of the Mc
Kinley system. As pointed out some 
time ago, these new discoveries on 
McKinley-Darragh- serve to entirely 
rehabilitate the property And we may 
rest assured that McKinley will be one 
of the leading Issues when the silver 
advance sets ln.

86 86 1,500xsIT.
0 20 mHomer L. Gibson. In hie fortnightly 

view ot tl.e mines, has-the follow - '

... Regular shipments are being made 
101 from the Trethewey mine, augmented 

“4101 hy a small amount of ore from the
........ I company’s lease on the Rochester. De-
1,800 velopment at the did property has not 

1001 yet located uny new ore bodies, but 
300 there is a decided itosslblltty that such 
,20 J may yet be located, as there is a con

siderable area of conglomerate yet un
developed. The Rochester Is regarded 
In the camp as on# of the best pro- 

4051 spects ln southeastern Coleman, and 
400 further ' development of this property 

1,100 should prove the existence of good ore. 
1*0

it and ra- 
and berth,

20
....I review
a.$ lnr: fl

I
o 'is

0 23 0 25

iunted ... 0 80 0 31

. 0 33 
. 0 22

0 34
o‘if%100

100
13 50 
11 00 
12 00

900K
9 608 50X 12 00 16 8Ontario Wheat 00 22

AT MoKINLEYiQARRAOH.2 u .1400 16
. ( 50 10 60
, 14 00 15 00

J10 T»”
200 • R, E. Kemerer, ln Me weekly market

Traffic
wholesale poultry, 

notations:

ËT'1' $3Utoen

/

to *....Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Turkeys, lb................... ... 0 28
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 17 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb. 0 19 ....
Squabs, per dozen..... 3 60 4 00

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter * 

Co.. 66 East Front street. Dealers ln 
Wool, Yarns, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Biw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts.......... *0 61 to *0 70
Sheepskins, city ....
Sheepskins, country
City hides, flat ........
Country hldee. cured 
Country hides, part-cured 0 17
Country hides, green.......... 0 1*
Calfskins, lb. ......
Kip skins, per lb..
Hcrsehalr, per lb..
Horsehldes, No. 1.
Horsehldes, No. 3.
Wool, washed ...
Wool, rejections 
Wool, unwashed

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

J. P. Blckell A Co.. 802-7 Standard 
New York Cotton 

s as follows:
Bank Bulging, report 
Exchange fluctuations 1.1. cMiaa 1 m.

BSOKSRS

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ... 14.18 14.44 14.07 14.33 14.16
March . 14.31 14.46 14.21 14.46 14.21
iC ::: a:n a:a u:« ü:»i a:»
jS“ ::: ü:ü ü:ü î«:m ïï.l» ü.n»
Aug...............14.70 14.70 14.65 14.88 14.58

■:;..iï.ü iifôi iïAi ÏÏZ iïM 
i Dec. ::: u.a u.a u:ôô \\ }à «:**

rsions ■
1

XStandard StockC
V TOEONTOt, •roM

Trip W«sf 2 60 5 SS2.001 1 60Sep. 0 20 The Autumn Adv

PIRCHPIIE nd CIPÂIT
85tffl.°R.“SsLîSd m,

. ——«*< i , /■

Robt. L Kemerer &*f

OcL r case.
per case; Cana-

. 0 18 1Nor.TO 1*

iWIPEC
•nTrip Eaêt

8.0 Oi
rROM

INIPEG

0 25MONEY RATES. 0 22I CANADIAN FAILURES. UlGlazebrook A Crdhyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

f.
The number of failures In the Do

minion, sccording to Dun's, during the 
past week, in provinces, as compared 
with those of previous weeks, and corre
sponding week of last year, are |s fol
lows:

4 50 5
00 42

Sellers. Counter.
% pm. 

% to %

0 35 0 88 
0 35

Buy.
N.Y. fds... 3-16 pm. 7-32 pm.

R Mont. fds.. par. 
r ster. dem.. 476.60 476.80

Cable tr..„ 474.35 477.55
—Rates in New York.— 

Sterling, demand. 476%.
1 Bank of England rate. 6 per cent.

A DULUTH-SUPERIOR

I. 0 32
1par.

479
480 1*8 Bar Wree*

WINNIPEG, Aug. 6.—Wheat dosed at 
*1.86% for October, a decline of %e from 
the closing quotations on Friday, on ths
“MMlKKi but
soon reacted on profit-taking, which 
caused prices to remain easy tor some 
time. This, however, was offset later, 
when It was reported that seaboard op
erating houses were buying wheat, and 
that the allied government agents were 
on the ground tor futures.

IU03Date. Porcupine 
Cobalt Stock»

ig Date»

st!7end31
eronto-Sudbttry 
id East, but not' 
ng Smith's Fells 
frew, also from 
tne East oi Sod- 
, bet not indud-

CHICAGO GRAIN.
EARNINGS.

The Duluth-Buperior Traction Com
pany comparative weekly statement of 
gross passenger earnings for month oi 
July is as follows : > 1916. S124.58S.S9; 1916, 
$96,128.87; Increase, $28,466.02. 29.6 per 

-cent Year to date: 1916, $771.525.20:
1916, $646,802.41; increase, $124,722.79, 
J9.3 per cent.

BRAD8TRgÉT’8 TRADE REVIEW.

.Toronto report* to Bradstrect’s say 
that, considering the summer season, 
the retail and wholesale trades are 

i- unusually active. The continued hot 
•weather has brought retailers Into tne 
market for light summer merchandise. 
Placing order» are In many canes 
heavier than wholesalers care to fill 
under prevailing conditions. While de
liveries of some lines of goods from 
luctorien have Improved, there is still 
scarcity of such lines as woolens, cot
tons and linens. The grocery trade 
has been fairly active. The. demand 
lor fruits Is active and both domestic 
and foreign varieties are scarce. The 
trade In feeling the effect cf army 
purchases of canned goods, especially 
salmon and poyk and beans. The local. 
consumption of xugrir ban Increased 
as preserving is in progress. Season
able lines of hardware .ire moving 

.from wholesale shelves, but future 
prices of metals are so uncertain that 
placing oidor» In many cases are being 
withheld. Manufacturers continue 
busily engaged on war materials, and 
they have as well liberal orders on 
h:;nd for ordinary commercial noods. 
With a bumper crop of hay already 
harvested in Ontario, the winter wheat 
crop, a targe part of which 1* al
ready in shock, promises to be of nor
mal proportions and of good quality. 

'New wheat Is already on the market 
gad Is selling In car lots at 11.06 to 
83.10 per bushel. After an extended 
period of advances market values of 
hides and wool declined this mid
week. Flour- and grain prices met 
Sharp advances this week. A fair 
Volume of sales of flour arc being 
Rooked for export

0 0 21 43Aug. 4.... 
July 28.... 
July 21....
July 14.......
July 7 ... 
Jan-» 30 ..

0
5 l 0 28 50 

0 28 49
0 2! 67 45c per

BOUGHS AMD SOU» W1 ' fi*FJTv>1 t*0 C 30 40
»’T*!U5 Uj m

129% 189% 136

/143% 143 J. T. EASTWOODSTOCK YARDS RECEIPTS. Sep.
Dec.Receipts of live stock et the Union 

Stock Yards since Saturday consist of 
176 cars, 2566 cattle, 1031 hogs, 965 sheep 
and lambs, 272 calves, And *18 horses.

Msrket Notes.
Automobile owners, who arrive early 

end use the "free hitching" shed, would 
confer a great favor on late comer* by- 
driving their cars close to the post. 
There is room In each stall for two ma
chines, but some drivers use the whole 
stall no that others are forced to leave 
their cars outside.

THOUSANDS OF MEN REQUIRED 
FOR HARVESTING IN 

WESTERN CANADA.

Thousands of men are required to 
help in the great work of harvesting 
the western crop. The tarit of trans
porting to the west this great army of 
workers will fall to the lot of the Can
adian Pacific Railway.

Excursions from points in Ontario 
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber
ta will be rim, and special trains oper- 
ted, making the trip in about 3* hours, 
without change or transfer.

"Going Trip West,” $12 to Winnipeg.
"Returning Trip East,” *1$ from 

Winnipeg.
Consult C. P. R. agents regarding 

transportation west of Winnipeg. _

Aug. 17 and 31—From Toronto-Sud- J. Pi R I I. K p I I & COi 
bury Line and East, but not includ- 1# ■ W ■» ■ ■ ■
lng Smith’s Falls or Renfrew, also 
from Main Line East of Sudbury to, 
but not Including, North Bay.

Aug. 1* and Sept. 2—From Toronto 
also West and South thereof.
Further particulars from Canadian 

Pacific Ticket Agents, or W. B. How
ard, District Passenger Agent, To
ronto. _____edUlO

Bey. Corn—

Sep ...
Dec. ...

Oate- 
May -

Stock• 7*%
■•I 19 end
tomber 2
Toronto, also 
id South thereof

24 KOTO 
8444-4. sen*

iH «1 : Porcupine, Cobalt Sticks
AMD

The Unlisted Securities

48% 44Sep.
Dec.

A stard-ki particular* Iran 
[a Pacific Ticket 
or W 6. Howard. 
Psaaesgsi Agrni.

Dec. 8T. LAWRENCE MAR.KET,

Butter was a slow sale at 30c to 36c
“ ig an 13.70 13.40 13.70 13.67 1 rapid growth. ■ per lb., with some which had become

..... ..... .... »•»

s*t™ÎÏÏÏÆS!1 r&SlaSES
that the crop of 1916 will be fully up I at 25c. Ducks were >tiot wanted, and 
to the record breaking harvest of last tho some brought 25c per lb., the bulk

.sold around 20c with some going below 
■ i tiiat figure. Hens brought a very good

Thousands of Farm Laborers Wanted §u^iin*gii‘bfought°from 25c elchbfor two 
- in Western Canada. days' old to 36c each for two weeks’ old,

Special trains', with lunch counter and goc eecb for half grown, 
cars leave Toronto Uniorf Station for vegetables were an exception to the 
Wlnntner on Aug 17, I*, 31 and Sept general rule, as they are becoming so î The f 12 f£e to Winnipeg applies icarce, and there to such a good demand 
2. The $17 IaJe_r° f m Toronto and for them, they sold Well. Com was the 
on Aug. 17 and 81, from Toronto ana favorite, and tho some grower*
enet to Chaffey’o Locks and Kingston, ®onimenced selling at 25c per dozen the 
and north to Capreol; Aug. 18 and dcriiaBd was so great they put it up to 
Sept. 1, Richmond Hill to Caprfol ;iOC per dozen—one grower on the Yonge

ski ta- iL. iwMwtgLgaifLTLJSL g finss
N., 8t. C. and T. Ry. ■ta*1°na_at 2 bunches for 6c or 5 bunebes for 10c, 
for special leaflet and further parti I jettuce at 2 for 6c; onions at 5c per 
c-ilare from nearest Canadian North- bunch: chard. 5c per bunch ; cucumbers 
ern agent or R. L. Falrbalrn, gen-Ut 2 for 6c. and 2 for 10c. 
tial passenger agent, Toronto. 135tf Both mai keta were draggy on Satur- tiui passenger a* ______ last, pertly caused by the holiday

-----bssianil affecting tho demand, and pertly due toPEHgUNtiu. y,o too high prices.
—1 . .. | New-laid eggs brought from 36c to 40c

If George Kingntone of Cochrane lslp(.r dozen; the bulk going at 36c to 38e. 
In the city call up Garrard 2*4» and Black currants sold afi (he way from 
leave address. I «%e to 20c per *"*: tb* letter price

Sep. BOUGHT AND SOLD» Oct.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. Rib

FLEMING & MARVINCHICAGO, Aug. 5.—Cattle—Receipts Oct. 
30Ô. Market steady. Beeves, $6.60 toodd >

LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS.310.06; Stockers and feeders, *6 to $7.86;
and heifers, 13.60 to $9.10; calves, 

$8.75 to $12.25.
Hogfl—Receipts 1000. Market firm. 

Light, $9.45 to $10; mixed, $9.06 to $10; 
heavy, $8.90 to $10; rough, $8.90 to $9.05 : 
pigs. $7.75 to $9.40; bulk ot sales, $0.26 
to $9.85.

Sheep—Receipts 6000. Market strong. 
Isrmbs, native, $7.50 to $11.60.

(Members Standard Stock ■sekanse).
cows lies CJT.H. BLDG. MAIM 4024-9

ed7tf
i 5.—Hams—ShortLIVERPOOL, Aug. 

cut 14 ‘ to 16 lbs.. 97c.Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.,- 
•6, «d; clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs., 89»year, 
long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 

ionK clear middles, heavy, 85 to 40 
it.,* 89s: short clear backs, 16 to 20
Iba! 86s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs..

1

- 3
nff^wS£SèJSS&4T£^0t

IVTtf
. GRAIN COTTON STOCKS

-
®*tard—Prime western, In tierces, new,

■ & fiv ,;u: “i r*"”a-
■Cheese—Canadian, finest white, new, 

9°Ta!!ow—Australian In London, 49s 4%d.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, Aug. 6.—Cattle—Re 
celpts. 30; steady.
• Veals—Receipts.
$12.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 4000: 
mixed, 110.20 to $10.30;
$10.26; pigs, $10; roughs, $8.90 to $0; 
stags, $$.60 to $7.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 400; slow; 
lambs, $7 to $11.26; others unchanged.

LIVERPOOL LIVE STOCK.

LIVERPOOL. Aug. 6.—There has been 
a sharper finish to trade at Birkenhead 

week, and prices have advanced on 
these last quoted Irish steers and heifers, 
now selling all the way from 22%c to24c 
per pound, sinking the offal. Chilled 
beef is also up In price, and Is now mak
ing 18c per pound for the sides.

I
I

100; slow; $4 60 to
rilllNI! AMD 60BALT ST00KS 

BOUflHT AID SOLD
LOUIS U. WEST & CO.

(Member* Standard Stock Bxebang*). 
CONFEDERATION LUTE BUM». 

TORONTO.

•low; heavy and 
yorker*, $10 to

u*t 7th.ird
mit August Ith. -

>n Station 13.11 
boat connections 
Muskoka Lakes.
, Union Station, 
ph Wharf, con
ta. Lakes pointe, 
n 1.16 p.m. Set-
pal Intermediate 

1 Union gtstlo»

PETER SINGER
STOCK BROKER

Standard Bank Building

sdtl

6.0. MERSONSCO.
this Chartered AeeounUnta, 

}$ KING *T. WEST. 
Phene Mein 7*14. •

ed Phase Mata 17*4. l*lt<ERN eg

SHARES YIELD 9%

We deal direct with the 
I London Stock Exchange i

l------------- 1 ln all or any of thef
shares of the 800 Plantation Rubber 
Companies listed there.

We can Indicate tiret-olase Brit
ish managed rubber planting com
panies whose shares, *8.00 ho $wt0 
each, yield net 8 per cent, to the 
Investor today. Low capitalization. 
High dividends. Sound financing. 
Large reserves.

A War Time Opportunity
Write for "Rubber Facts” Free,

eUYTOft RIME 1 *0.
Canada's First
Dept. Ml, Royal Bank Building,Tor

onto. Main 8768.

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Bxchsnge

STOCKS 
BONDS

GRAIN UNLISTED SECURITIES
DIBSCI MUTAT* WDUC MONTRBAL AMD MBW YOBS 

Cerrsspondsnee Invited.
4 COLBORNI ST., TORONTO

MINING SHARES
and

•47 tl

PRICE OF SILVER
LONDON. Aug. 6—Bar silver, 

8i%d per ounce. Money, 4% per 
' ceBt. Discount rates, short and 
"three months' bills, 6% to 5% per 

cent. _____
NEW YORK, Aug. I.—Bar eil- 

ver, **%c.
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Closed All Day Today—CIVIC HOLIDAY—These Goods

Simpson's City Sale
,, . . -, - — A ,, .i 1 Out-of-Town

At the Sign of Great Opportunity | JSr1^
privileges of the Home- 
lovers’ Club are open 
to them upon their en
rolment, A trip to 
town is more than paid 
for by the great oppor
tunities afforded by 
this sale.

on Sale TomorrowThe Store is n
of

e
ra-t

)y
**

i * W PRm

Tempting Values 
in Curtains and 

Curtain Materials
Mcttnghara Lace Curtains

LOOK 01 
PAGE 5

!

was whether / 77
THE GREAT DILEMMA that used to 
* (a) to make a huge hole in their cash reserve by taking advantage of

spot cash prices, or (b) to pay the long price for the privilege of getting 
time pa^ments.-,wl!..SMI J . mÊlpÊt^ .. . ^

This dilemma has now been solved by our Homelovers 
Club, Here is the test that will prove our point : ^
Bring the best judge of furniture you know to our 5 th 
floor and let him compare our fur
niture values in this sale with any Sy
values he can find. Then go and ' —1H
see the club secretary (4th floor) 
about what arrangements can be 
made for spreading your payments 
over a certain number of months.

This test will

;
\

FrFORSome extraordinary values In Not
tingham Curtains, at unusually tow 
prices. This Is a special purchase 
bought at a price away below 
present quotations; they arc 2 1-2 
and t yards long, in white or 
ivory; pretty locw designs, with 
spray or plain centres, Including * 
few of the popular 'fishnet effects. 
There Is a large assortment, but 
only a limited number of pairs of 
fitch pattern. Special Price Tues
day, 59s, 98c, $1.49, $149 per pair.

WOMEN’S AND 
MEN’S WEAR

Boots and Shoes
Linens & Staples

MILLINERY

S

ISSIWindow Shades, 49c Each1
A special collection of Window 

Shades, size 36-Inch x 70-inch, 
mounted on strong spring rollers, 
including a number of duplex 
rhades In cream or white, with re
verse of green; also a number of 
good quality opaque cloth shades, 
trimmed with pretty Insertions. 
Tuesday, 49c each.

en1
\ tv-And Many Other 

Items BWindow Shades, 30c Each
An Inexpensive yet satisfactory 

Window Shade, in cream or white, 
mounted on strong spring roller; 
sise S6-lnch x 79-inch, at 30c each.

Madras Muslins, 49c Yard
, Madras Muslins, in cream or 
white, also a few in green or brown, 
for curtains in bedroom or living- 
room,) 45-inch wide and of exception
ally good quality, which ‘regularly 
cold at 66c and 76c per yard; Tues
day, 49o per yard.

Iconvince you 
that you are getting dependable 
furniture at the closest cash prices— 
plus the privilege of spreading these 
payments over a convenient number 
of months.

Electric Stove* lav Troc 
ly Fo:

l
I

Have you got your Electric Stovel 
yet for these hot days? it not cornel 
up to our Electrical Departmental 
6th Floor, and get one, and enjoy " 
all the cool comfort that is. coming 
to you, also find out the great sav
ing in cost over any other method 
of cooking. The prices range from 

621.60 to 676.60.
Small Electric Appliances, Toast- 

ers, Grills, Irons, Ovens, Immer- ‘ 
slon Heaters, Percolators, $2.95 to j 
$11.00. •

Fr,
»

FOE’S i

Cretonnes, 15c & 21c Yd.1 m
For covering cushions, for over- 

curtalns in living-rooms or bed
rooms, for covering 
or chairs, this fabric would be most 
serviceable; beautiful color com
binations printed on light and dark 
grouhds, 20-inch and 86-lnqh wide; 
Tuesday, 16c end 21c per yard.

. of Siubedroom boxes

These Splendid Values 
in Furniture Are 

Offered Tomorrow

I”

(Furniture Continued) Extraordinary Bargain Prices in 
Rugs, Carpets and Other 

Fluor Coverings
The day following Civic Holiday will be one of the biggest 
days of the August Sale of floor coverings. We bave 
grouped a number of extra good values which will be very_ 
attractive and far below rug prices vf today.

\ CARPETS BY THE YARD.
160 Yards only, Extra Fine Quality English Axmlneter 
Carpet, no border to match, In two fine Oriental patterns. 
Regular 66.76 yard. 27 Inches wide. Made and
laid, Tuesday, yard .................... ................................
300 Yards Imported and Domeetie Axmlneter Carpets, 
mostly with .holders to match, green floral patterns and 
Oriental. Regular value $1.96 and $2.16. 27 Inches
wide. Made and laid, Tuesday, yard ........ ..
500 Yards English -Velvet Stair Carpet. There are 
two widths Included in this lot*
■coldt, and tan and hide small Oriental patterns,- 22% inches 
w)de. Regular value $1.46 a yard. Tuesday $1.19 a yard;
27 inches wide. Regular value $1.79 a. yard. 1 on 
Tuesday ........Li........ .. .............................................. i,OV

TWENTY ODD AXMINSTER AND BRUSSELS RUQ8 
AT LESS THAN COST PRICE.

These are made up from our regular carpets by the yard 
into attractive rugs, in sizes which it is sometimes difficult 
to get in regular stock rugs; every one of these Is a real 
good bargain.
No. 1—Axmlneter, tan chintz coloring, size * 6.3
Regular value $27-60. Tuesday ..................................
No. 2*—Extra quality Axmlneter, rose color, size 6.0 x 9.9.
Regular value $49.76. Tuesday .................................. 29.98
No. 3—Axmlneter, rose ground with floral design In tana 
and greens. Size 6.3 x 7.9. 
day ..........

Cable te 
PETROGRJ 

- advantages pi 
Eton of. the C 

‘ Rivers, Rus 
strongly fortl 
clnity of the 
tlniec, and R< 
bayonet encoti 
in the woods 
to today's off! 
Russian gene: 
ther capture 
men was mad, 
day.

Tungsten Lamps 26, 40 and
watt, 21c.

Brass Bed, ball corners, 2-lnch posts and top rail, heavy 
fillers, with specially designed trimmings, patent side rail 
locks. All regular sizes and finishes. Regularly 90 ne 
$28.00. August Sale Price .......................... .

I
Reflector Lamps, the kindGlass and Chinaware last.

1 Brass Bed, continuous post design, with square inset in 
centre of top rail in both head and foot, very special trim
mings, reversible side rails; all regular sizes end 91 .«ye 
finishes. Regularly $38.76- August Sale Price..,. 01,40

Mattress, made of curled eeagraes centre, Jute on both 
sides, encased In art ticking, all regular sizes.
August Sade Price .........................................................
Mattress, made of fibre and felt, deeply tufted, filling is 
absolutely sanitary, very soft and comfortable. All 
regular sizes. August Sale Price............................
Mattress, made of sanitary cotton felt throughout, well 
upholstered and deeply tufted, encased In good grade of Art 
ticking; all regular sizes. Regularly $9.60. August •7 OK 
Sale Price .......................................................... I ,pO

Pillows, filled with mixed feathers, encased in good OK 
ticking. August Sale Price, per pair ......................,VO

Dining-room Chairs, in solid oak, fumed finish, pad seats, 
upholstered in genuine leather, five small and one arm to 
set. Regularly $19.26, August Sale Price, per 
set

BASEMENT BARGAINS—CHINA 
DEPARTMENT.

Glassware.
lUf^lde Berry Set (pressed rises), 7
Re«. He Wetsr Set (Colonial), 7 
pieces

Japanese Wicker Lamp !
Shades,

29c and 95c Each
These lamp Shades are most 

artistic for table-lamp or candle- 
lpmp, being ' made of Japanese ; 
wicker and lined with silk, in rich 
shades of red, green and yellow; 
specially priced Tuesday, 29c and 
96c. - „ TP

13.75! .29
Dining-room Chairs, in quarter-cut oak, golden finish. fuM 
box frames, genuine leather pad seàts, good design • and 
strongly made; five side and one arm chair In act 
Regularly 120.00. August Sale Price........................

Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut oak, mission design, fum- 
.u*"’ *,llp •*atB and Panel backs, upholstered in genuine 

leather, extra stretchers in frame, five email and 91 mm 
one arm to set. Regularly $28-76. August Sale Price *1.75

.40 2.90■ 2.3914.75
% 6.00 The German 

tacks northwe 
were repulsed. 

Counter-attc
1.49

tan and green! I
Dining-room Chairs, five small azid one arm to set, Colonial 
design, In quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, -extra 
well made, slip seats, upholstered in genuine leather 
full box frames. Regularly $30.75. August Sale 'Price ..............................

& ilnCouch Covers, $1.98 Each irted the cot 
..sum, making 

slow.
Their succi 

bring :
....... ...... *f the

way. It is i 
trian forces c 
retiring in thi.

The Russlar 
the Stokhod 
Germans out 
In the region 
Ing a single- e 
mans and tv 

l Were taken ir 
| a machine gu: 
, tlons were 01

The Germa 
several places

■ (Continued

vie Ifali’ A Couch Cover to throw over | 
the oamp cot in living-room or den, | 
size 60-inoh x 100-inch, in striped 
design In colorings of .greens or j 
browns, with fringe all arqunil, 
which regularly sold at $2.60 each. 
Tuesday, $1.98 each.

22.90 Pillows, extra well filled with selected feathers, and covered 
in high grade art ticking. August Sole Price, per 9 QC 
pair ............ ............ i.................................................... *.yO SE?R«r. 4»c Table Sets (Colonials)

Susse- Bowl, Cream Jug, Spoon 
_ and Butter Dish.
Ke*. lie Fruit Bowls (pressed glass), .1, 
Beg. 16c Cake Stands (preseed glees), .IS

slides, top is 16 inches, and extends to 
Regularly $20.00. August Sale Price ..

Holder mas- 
easy running

6 feet Box Spring, the best oil-tempered springs used, covered 
in fine canvas, then a heavy layer of cotton felt 
un top, best art ticking; standard sizes. August 
Sale Price ........

14.50 placedAt 9 Ceuta Each (selectmen!)— 
Pickle Traye, Bon Bone, Sugar Bowls, 
Oeasn Jugs, Mustard Pots, Vases, Syrup 
JiW etc. Each

x 9.6.
. 16.98Extension Table, in quarter-cut oak. fumed finish. 48-lnch 

top, extending to 8 feet, very -massively designed divided 
pedestal, with lock, also luck to top, easy running 
slides. Regularly $28.75. August Sale Price ...

‘n auarter-cut oak, fumed finish, 48-inch 
top, extending to 8 feet, pedestal is divided and octagon in 
shape, with artistically designed continuous pillar very 
massively constructed; best of locks used in pedestal and tup. Regularly $30.00. August Sale Price P * * 1

» * . ... . . . . Printed Linoleum Floor 
Oilcloths and Inlaid 
Linoleums Reduced 

in Price

s »* « Bed Spring, heavy steel tube frame, strong woven 9 Oe 
steel coil wire springs. August Sale Price............ 0.6,0

Comporte (for loe
cram), each..............5
Tumblers (prnwd), 
Sfaee), dozen... .IIS 
Tumblers (kitchen), 
dozen
Tumbler» (bell chape),

19.95
I Regular value $27.60. Tues-

. ...................................... 16.98
No, 4—-Six odd Brussels rugs, sizes ranging from 4.6 x 7.0 to 
4.6 x 8.3. Regular values from $12.00 to 316.00. 
day, each
Several other equally good values in this group priced 
nearly one-half their regular value.

Three Splendid Values in Small Rugs
Axmlneter Hearth Rugs at $2.26 each. These splendid 
little rugs are made of a deep rich pile in a number of 
most desirable Oriental patterns and colors 
27 x 54 inches, special August value, each ..

500 Reversible Chenille Rugs at 
98c each

This Is a great bargain, considering the high prices for 
all the yarns that are woven into these little rugs. Some 
of these have figured border across the ends, others plain 
with band borders. These come in plain and mottled 
centres in reds, blues, green and brown. size no 
approximately 25 x 52 inches. August Sale Price, each .“O

I 24.HI Tues-
. 9.98—........................ » 1 3

Tumbler» (decorated), El *
dozen............................«0 V! 1 I*
Lemon Reamers, ■ I I ■
each ...............  .8 ■
Measuring Cup». ■'_____*■
each ....................... À Wggg/P

Phene Order» tot Preserving Time 
Requisites Given Special Attention.

Crown Sealers (pinte),
per dozen .. .................. 66 «U
Crown Sealer» (quarts), 
per dozen
Crown Sealers (ti-gale.), 
per dozen ..
Perfect Best (pints), per II ) 
down .............. *.......... A4 HI
Perfect Beal (quarts), per 
do sen
Perfect Seal di-gale.), 
per dozen
Jelly Tumblers (tin top»),

Out-of-town visitors should make 
the best of this

-23.25 Size 2.25 unusual oppor
tunity to secure these very special 
prices for splendid quality lino
leums and floor oilcloths. The inlaid 
linoleums are perfect 
goods In most attractive block and 1 
tile designs. The printed linoleums 
and floor ollclothu are in some cases 
slightly Imperfectly printed, but 
all standard qualities that will give 
good satisfactory service.

Extension Table, In genuine quarter-cut oak, Jacobean a,

aïpÆaœi'*‘ss
China Cabinet, mission design, in quarter-cut 
finish, enclosed by glass paneled ends 
movable shelves, grooved for plates, 
ly $23-00. August Sale Price ... .

-
SIXTEEN TEMPLETON AXMINSTER RUGS AT 

HALF PRICE.
These sixteen rugs are small, two-tone trellis centres with 
chintz borders, in a few cases slightly soiled, a quality that 
will wear splendidly; most attractive small designs 
green, tan and gray colorings:
Size 6.(1 x 9.0. Regular value $21.60. 

price ....................................................
Size 7.6 x 9.0. Regular value $26.75. 

price .......................................................
Size 7.6 x 10.6. Regular value $28.60. Tuesday half 

price .....
Size 9.0 x 9.0. 

price ........
Size 9.0 x 10.6. Regular value $87.25. Tuesday..........  1865
Size 9.0 x 12.0. Regular value $42.60. Tuesday half 

pnc6 #».»..»»»«.» »,,,,,
Size 9.0 x 18.6. Regular value $52.60. 

price........

NEW ZM

34.25 regularI ! in
tt oak, fumed 

and doors, three 
Regular- Tuesday half

........................ 10.76
Tuesday half

1 LONDON, 
the National 
nounced tod a; 

, petitions held
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l S3 -Z&Z
f and Canada, 
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Zealand agaii 
was the Lee 
the case ol 
who used the

S3 1

16.758 HIM* ■■ Chins Cabinet* Colonial design, in auarter-out oak fnmo/i 
or golden finish; bent glass door and enS. cross 
eers, one mirror In back, four movable shelves, 
for plates. Regularly $36.00. August Sale Price

13.36T.05 Figured Art Union Rugs at 98c ........ 14.26
Regular value $31.60. Tuesday half

grooved
«0 Inlaid Linoleums, regular values 

$1,25 a square yard, Tuesday.. 98e 
Printed Linoleums, regular valu 
60c square yard, Tuesday.

srïirassi'ssssss's*'
desirable small hearth rugs, which are extra irood 
bargains at each ..........................................

... .75uni 28.00 16.7»very
.98®ed| b*n corner design, very heavy posts and fillers 

neat trimmings, all regular sizes and finishes -t m r\J Regularly $24.75. August Sale Price .. . 15.95
-I

Size 27 x 64 Inches, can be used on both sides and will aa 
wear well. Special.value, each .................. ............ .98.SO ...................... 21.26

Tuesday half
Extra Quality Floor Oilcloth, regu- 
lar value 46c square yard, Tuesday

26.25 |1.0(1 39c8-oz„ per
............................... 80

Cosen TUmM,r‘ (tln «OP»). «-»*-. per 

Jar»), per

quality),

Useful and Seasonable Items t
For Preserving 

Season

2

Tomorrow’s Basement Sale
Supplies fbr Boarding Houses, Res- ] 

taurants and Hotels Preparing 
for Exhibition Visitors

romMerfJ Bln*» (for Crown 
doaen .............. .
Rubber Rinse 
doaen
Glass Tope 
doaen ..............

/HI .20 mLaundry Supplies(best per

Miscellaneous
Hardware

A-.*
For the Lawn(for Crown Jaro), per

.20
do“ T011" <fer...................... Seal), per
S!ms fImTrovfd"). P«r'dozen, JiO

White Milk Bowie (email elze») ' '*Mmt Platter., varioj ‘d^Ut'leni

Veretabie ' ' ' bl.h«. ' ' ' vaiftui**
............ 40

Lawn Mowers. 80 only, to clear on 
Tuesday sit gre^Uy reduced prices. All 
Mzei from 14 to 20 inch; four grades. 
Tuesday, 12.90, 03.90, 04.98, 00.90»

Hoer' * four-ply warranted 
grade. In 26 or 60-foot leur the, with 
coupling, and flamp.; %-lnch size. Ref. 
13c foot. Tuesday, -per foot.....................10

Preeervlns Kettles. »
very superior trade of 
pure white enamel.
6-quart size. Reg. 66c. 
Tuesday t.
!‘quart size. Re*. 76c. 
Tuesday

10-quart size. Reg. 66c. Tuesday. ..60 
Enamel Frnlt Jar Fillers. Tuesday .10 
Household Scale», weighs from H oz. to
10.1b- <1——■nmeat stamped. Reg. 18.60.

Tueadey 2.0*

T; -iia

day........................... . .,

T^idSr,*m M<tBl Poll,h’ H-pint size. 

SIlverbHte Sllrer Polish, 2ic size. Tùee-

i Tues-
75 r>OMFOF 
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tien# ........ i .10 ODD TOILETWARE. 

Baoln», decorated ...
Ewers, decorated ... 
Chamber», decorated
Basin», white '...........
Ewers, white ......
Chamber», white ..

t GI boon'» Teapots, Each, Me.
New floral and pla,tn 
cop else3. Only, each

.50
Hoee Reels, all et eel. 
very t superior make, 
ulsr- $1.60 to «4.00. Tuee- 

at .......................... i.o*

Grass Shears ...

A .. M
. .60 

.40
. .40 -

patterns, 2 te 6 ■ .10u • • > Reg-I 0 h\.25

%
>i ■t

.25kk '•îf' .40
MSfTS XXSt&l *"*•-

Teaspoons, each
• • ----------  .4, .5 and .8
Deaoert Spoon» and
Fork,, each .........S
Ta-bleepoon» and Pork»,toch ................jo
Sugar Shell», each, .10 
Butter Knives, each, ,15

Butcher Knives. Bread Knives. Steak 
Knives, French Cooks' Knives, eachTSo 
Paring Knives, each ........ 10 and .15
!» JEJ» PK Dl"h«». each,
.ao, .is, .00, .36. ,40 and .................... .45
rfdSds)’ GJ0"‘)e1, tor <*uoomm. etc, (indl-

SSS?** Pitcher, a very superior
grade of white enamel. 2-qt. size‘sS5c- 
6-qt. olse 75e, 4-qt. rize go*,'
White Enamel Wash Batins

m \ ... ,201 wear

Easy Clothea Wrlnsers,
rubber rolls, enclosed 
lnjs. fully war ran ud.
Tuesday ........ ..
Splint Clothes Baskets.
Hoiled Linen llemprrs.
and f 1.50, Tuesday .......................
Potts* Irons, nickel-placed, sot of t 
Irens, stand and handle. Regular $ 1 2 s

tilfeM Wash Boords, a ver" sunertrhP make. Regular 46c. Tuesday....f s?
capper bottom. Slzz* 8 

or 9. Regular |1.78, Tuesday,,, 1 eg
Jlot . p***f!> one-burner, regular 

26e, Tuesday, 60c | two-burner sizeregular «1.76, Tuesday, 01.39* thr“: 
burner else, regular «2.60, Tuesday,

/•V'drv
10-piece Toilet Set# at $2.49.V n 1 v e r sal 

Pood Chop
per». t h e 
beet chop
per made— 
cuts meat, 
fruit and 
vega t able» 
coarse, 
dlum or fine. 

Two size», 
Tuesday, 
$1.59 and 
$1.60.

: .......... «,#»
eleven-inch 

togs, ball beer- 
Regular «4.50.

..............  4.60
Tuesday, ,26 

Regular «1.26, 
.. AS

Buy nowi 
these goods 
are advan
cing rapidly.

Choice of pink, green or blue florsl 
decorations In 2 designs, tall or zqust 
shapes.

t■&g£>
Oval Tin Dish Fans or Baby Baths.Tuesday, i.

a
I . ... MIF Tumblers, 60c Dozen.

Extra Heavy Hotel Water Tumblers 
(panelled).

Water Pitchers (Colonial design)
1- plnt size, squat shape, each ..... ,3$ -
2- pint size, squat «nape, each .
«-pint size, squat shape, each ,,
H-gallon size, squat shape, each..,. .7$

Salt and Pepper Shakers, 20c Pair. 
Extra heavy, for hotel and restaurant. 
Colonial design, nickel tope, pair... .2$

Egg Cups, 24c Dozen 
Good quality, white porcelain, dozen, M

VITRIFIED HOTELWARE 
Special Quotation» Tuesday.

&dB&o1od.,n0Thuee^*rT'. ".'“ft

Oakey's Wellington Knife Boards. Tues»day... i/o
i H “Marquis’! 07-ploes Dlnnrrr,et, $7.05 

Complete dinner service for 11 
With pretty green floral
Bargain ................. ..................
“New Cyril" 07-piers Dinner»rt, 99.0s. 

English comI-porceletn, with pretty pink 
rose and brown border deooraiaon arm 
gold tracing i.

“Bernice” $7-piece Dinnereet, $12.50, 
Flneti quality Enrllili ssml-porcelaln, 
qrltit a new black border and pink ro»u 
neooeatlena, gold 'edge# and hair line. 
Bargain ........................... .................... 12.50

More Laundry Supplies
Cotton Clothes Lines; 30-foot length 16c 1 
60-foot length. 10c; 72-foot length, 20c; 
100-foot length, 89c.
Corn Brooms, four string, well made 
Tuesday...
National 
Polish 
Mops, for 
cleaning 
and poJ- 
I ah Ing 
hardwood 

floors, 
linoleums, 
oilcloth,
Vf- £**■ ■76c. Tues- 
«AX... .40

I créons, 
decoration.

............  7.00
. 0I9

Otitey’s Wellington Knife Polish. Tiies- 
“*y ....................................10 and .10
GlaM Wash Boards, * vary superior 
make. Reg. 46c. Tuesday ...............  .37

« or». Keg, 11.7s, Tuesday......................... j.jj

hi .56me- .55
I

Bargain ,, ... 0.91 25

Si !

Aium-oum Cooking Utensils .2.7
InI Klo^r tizrâ"n«.15,nl*h' Charc0el

wT'Vfc 'ÎZ-hÏÏ. 1,w,d 1,coh»1- »»'•
wlth aluminum covered kettle. Complete for..................75

Enamel Wetn Poll; 10-o.t. Site.......... m

1Dentien, $7 Pleeee for $10,50 
New design and decoration at brown 
and green with gold edge»,

.......................................... .
62.25, $2.76.IPBar-

16.50

2U SIMPSON £33:
1

i; 7^
4M & S

4

M

\

i

f

if

1
1

I
1

XsTie

HOME-LOVERS’ 
* CLUB

KvS™». B!

œa^eachk,:.a"U!n,n.T. 10

lie Day 
Wall Papers
Clearing all balances and broken 
lines of Wall, Papers. Regular 35c 
to $1-00 single roll.
English and American Wall Papers 
for living rooms and halls, conven
tional and fabric treatments— 
large selection of newest colorings. 
Regular 60c to $1,00. Tuesday, sin
gle roll 11c.

. Stripes and Floral Papers for bed
rooms. Including chintzes and other 
new lines, attractive colorings in 
big range of patterns. Regular 36c 
to 76c. Tuesday, single roll 11c.
Cut-Out Borders and Engraved 
Friezes for bedrooms, libraries, 
halls and dining-rooms. Regular 10c 
to 26c yard! Tuesday, tingle roll.
11c.
Celling Papers, tapestry and silver 
overprint effects—white, cream and 
buff grounds. Regular 26c and 86c. 
Tuesday, single roll, 11c.
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